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FINAL ORIrER

Respondent and counsel in support of complaint having filed cross
appeals from the initial decision of the hearing examiner, and the mat-
ter having been heard on briefs and oral argument; and the Commis-
sion, for the reasons stated in the accOlnpanying opinion , having
granted in part and denied in part respondent s appea.l and having
denied the appeal of counsel in support of complaint, and having
modified the init.ial decision to conform with the "iews expressed in
said opinion:

It is on1e' That the hearing exallinel' s initial decision a,s modified
, and it hereby is, adopted as the decision of the Commission.
It is fudher o'lde1Yxl. That respondent shall , within sixty (GO) days

after service upon it of this ol'dcr file 'with the Commission a report
in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it hftS

complied \yith the order to cease and desist.

IN TIlE fATTER OF

KORBER HATS , IXC. , ET AL.

ORDER, OPIXIOX , 1:TC. , lX HEG.\RD TO THE ALLEGI- D YTOLATIDX OF THE
FEDER.\L TR.\DE C())DIISSlON .\CT

Docket 8190. Comp/.aint Vor. 28, n)(jO-Deci8ion, JI/ne , 196.

Order modifying original oei:ist Ol'ckr of :Uarch 28 , 1962 , 60 F. C. 642 , in accord-
ance with the direction of t.l1eFirst Circuit dated Dec. 31 , )962 , 311 F. 2d

S (7 S.&D. 611), to recognize that tIle ,yord '; )Iian" has acquircd a f'ec-
ondary meanillg indicative of a type of weave or braid , in addition to its
original use as descriptive of men s hats manufactured in Italy of wheat

straw.

ilIJ'. Terral A. J oJY1a- for the Commission.
JfT. lsadoT S. Levin of Levin and Levin Fall River , Mass: and
lVeil , Ootslwl 1lcm,qe8 New York by JfT. Im 1l. J1illdein

JfT. 1lcO'haZ/ C. Berge?" and Jh. hving Scher for respondents.

IXITL\L DECISIOX BY ,VAl/fER R. ,TOIIXSDN. HE.\JUXG EXA:I'II)"ER

NOVE:iIBEH. 22. 190:)

In the complaint, which ,yas issued on November 28 , 19GO , the
respondents are chal'ged with mislabeling of hats manufactured and
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sold by them in violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The
complaint reads in part:

FAR_-\GRAPH FO"CR: In the course and conduct of their hnsine5s , and for the pur.
pose of inducing the sale of their said hats, respondents bave imprinted certain
l'epresentations on the tags , labels ' and sweatbands of men s straw hats respect.

ing the origin , method of construction and material fl'om which the said hats arc
made. Typical and ilnstrative of such representations are the following from
separate hats;

1. On the label

, "

Genuine l\IILAX imported banc1blockccl" ; on the sweatband,
Genuine Milan
2. On the sweatband, " Genuine Imported Iilan
3. On the label

, "

Genuine lILAX imported braid" ; on the s\vcatbancl

, "

Genuine
l'ILA
PARAGRAPH FIVE: Through the use of the aforesaid statements respondents

ba ve represented, directly and indirectly:

That said bats are manufactured in Italy and are of the same material , con-
struction , design anel ,yorkmanship as men s straw hats mallufctured in Italy
and riesignated by the term " :\Ii1an

"R..GRAPH SIX: Said statements and representations are false , misleading and
deceptiye. In truth and in fact:

Said hats are not manufacturecl in Italy. Said hats are manufactured by re.
spondents in the L"nited States. Said hats are not of the same material , construc.
tion , design amI ,,'orkmanship as men s st.raw hats manufactured in Italy and
desig11Rtecl by the term ").Iilan . :\len s straw bats designated as "Milan" are

made in Italy of wheat straw braid which is of a narrow width with a distinctive
style of weave. Respondents ' bats are made of a braid manufactured in Japan of
Philppine hemp. The said bJ'aid is not of the same style and characteristic as
the braid used in the manufacture of the "Milan" hats.

In the answer fied by t.he respondents with reference to the quoted
portion of the complaint, it is said:

4. HespOllclent , Korber Hats , Inc. , admits that in the course and conduct of its
business , and for the purpose of inducing the sale of its said hats, it bas imprinted
certain representations on the tags , labels and sweatbands of men s straw hats,
but dpnies that ,mid representations have to do witb the origin , metbod of con-
struction and material of which the said hats are made.
Further answering, respondent, Korber Hats , Inc., admits tbat typical and

ilustrative of such representations are those numbered 1 , 2, and 3 of paragrapb
four of the Complaint , excepting that the respondent bas not used tbe word
halldblocked" for sometime last past

5. Respondents deny the allegations contained in paragraph five of the com-
plaint.

6. Respondent , Korber Hats, Inc. , admits tbat hats manufactured by it are
manufactured in the United States , and that said hats are made of a braid
manufactured in Japan and designated as Milan hemp braid.

Respondent, Korber Hats, Inc. , denies all the other allegations contained 
paragraph six of the Complaint.
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It is further stated in the answer:
And further answering, respondents say that for the past 6 to 8 years it bas

become a widespread industry practice to attach the words '; l\ilan" and/or
Imported Milan" and/or "Genuine Imported )'Iilan" on the labels and sweat-

bands of straw hats made of braid imported from Japan and represented aDd

designated as Milan Hemp Braid.

February 7 , 1061 , at IVa hington , D. , was fixed as the time and
place of hearings in the complaint. Respondents moved that the hear-
ings be held in New York stating that the center of the hat
trade and t.he respondents ' wit.nesses are located in such city. They also
requested additional time to prcpare for the hearings. Agreeable to

an concerned, hearings were sehedulecl and held at New York, K.
on April 18 , 19 and 20 , 1061 , at which time the complaint counsel put
in his case-in-chief and the respondents presented their defense. How-
ever, the record was not closed for the receipt of evidence until Novem-
ber 3 , 1061 , at which time there was presented and received a stipula-
tion as to certain facts which had been entered into by counsel for the
parties. On the same date, an order Ivas entered fixing December 4,
1961 for the filing of proposed findings , and December 15 , 1961 for the
filing of replies thereto. Proposed findings were submitted by com-
plaint counsel , but the respondents failed and neglected to file pro-
posed findings.

On January 23 , 1062 , the Hearing Examiner filed an initial decision
which , in effect, found that the respondents had violated the provisions
of the Federal Trade Commission Act as alleged in the complaint and
ordered the respondents to cease anc) desist from:

(1) Using the terms "Milan

, "

Genuine :?Iilan

, "

Imported :?Iilan

, "

Genuine
Imported Milan" or any other substantially.similar representation as descrip.
tive of men s straw hats not manufactured in Italy of IYheat straw.

(2) Using the terms "Milan

, "

Genuine )Iilall

, "

Imported )lilan

, "

Genuine
Imported Milan" or any other substantially similar representation as descriptive

of men s straw hats not of the same construction , design and 1;',Grkmanship a!:
that traditionally characteristic of men s straw hats manufactured in Italy and
designated as HMilan

(3) Using any words or phrases ,,-hich , directly or indirectly, represent that
said products are manufactured in a given countr;y or out of certain materials
or in a particular manner or style unless such is a fact.

e 4) Furnishing or otherwise placing in the hands of retailers or dealers in
said products the means and instrumentalities by and through which they may
mislead or deceive the public in the manner or as to the things hereinabove

inhibited.
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On February D , 10(;2 , the respondents filecl a petition for a review
by the Commission of the initial decision , pursnant to the rules 1 of

the Commission which were in cUcct at that tinle. In support of their
petition, the respondents stated:

1. The issue in,oIved in this case is whe-the-r the Re pondent , Korber Hats,
Iue. by using the words ;;Gennine :Jrilan " or "Genuine Imported 31ilan" or other
similar words on :nveat bands or labels attached to hats manufactured by it
misled or tended to mislead the public into believing such hats were imported

from Italy.
2. The Respondents r-ulnl1it that the Hearing Offcer erred ill finding that the

wordi; "Genuine :\Iilan " 0'1' "Genuine Imported :Jlilan" or otber similar ,yords

on S"'t'lt bands or labels attached to hats manufactured by the Re pondent,
Korber Hats:, Inc. , misle.d or tended to mislead the public into beliedng that
u('h hats were imported from Italy, inasmuch as the findings of the Hearing

Offcer are based onl.. on the testimony of witnesses ellgaged in the nlfnufacture
and saIe of hat. , and not upon the tes.tirnony of any of the buring public, 80-

called , and there \Yas 110 eyideuce at the hearing that the labels mislead or tended
Jo mislead the buying public.

3. It is in the pnhlie interest for the Commission to reyiew this decision be-
cmH:.e most of the manufacturers in the bat industry use labels or s\\ eat band!'
with the \Yards "Genuine ::Hlan " or ;' Genuh)e Imported :'lilan , or similar \yorcls

on hats \Yhich are not iml10rted from Italy and sold to the general public.

The Commission, on j)Iareh :28 , 19():2 , after f'xamining the petition
and the entire record , and bejng of the opinion that a determination of
the questions presented for l view was neithe,r necessary nor appropri-
ate under the la.w to insure a just and proper disposition of the pro-
eeec1ing and to protect the rights of ,the respondents , denied the peti-
t.ion al d ordered that the initial decision and the order of the Hearing
Examiner be ac1opte.d as the decision and order of the Commission.

Thereaftr , respondents filed the,ir petition for rc\- icw ill the United
States Court of Appeals for the First Circuit where the principal

issnes raised related to the substantiality of the evidence to support
the. findings of fact. as to the fnlsity or deceptiyeJless of the lnbels and
secondly, to the scope of the order.

The Court of Appeals, on December 31 , 10(;2 (;311 F. 2cl358), held
that sllbstantial e\- idence supported the Commission s finding: that l1se

on hemp hats of terms ".llilan

, "

Genuine JIilan\ or "Genuine Im-
ported JIilan" might tend to mislead a consumer into beliedng that
he \yas obtaining a. hat made, of ,,-heat. straw nnd just.ified restriction
of terms to hats manufactured of \\'heat 5tra\\'. 11OI\'en:r , the case was
returned to the Commission for determination of \\'het.her absolute

cl. 20il)) )"eal1 "CM1Ie/lt. The petition for review shall ('onci pl:; and plainly state (1)
tlH' fjllEstil\!H presented for review , (2) the facts in abhreviated form , IllHI (3) tJ18 reasous
\\h \' review by the Cummis.sion i (leemerl to be in the public interest. Such petition shall

not exceed ten pages in length.
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proscription against use of 'any variat.ion of te.rm " l\Iilan ' on hRl ts was
required to protect public interest and insure against consumer de-
ception , ,,,here evidence strongly iudieated that teI111 , apart from its
primary market-place significance of "wheat straw , may have acquired
se,conc1ary meaning in the hat industry denoting the type or class of
hats e.mbl'aeing the hemp "ariety. ' Phe Court in its opinion also dis
cussed paragraph (3) of the Commission s order and indicated the
belief that the 1angnage. of sneh paragraph may be entirely too broad.
The Commission , on 1farch 29 1D63 , remanded this matter to the

Jle,uing Examiner for further proceedings in accordance with the
opinion of the Circuit Com't of Appeals for the First Circuit. On
April 17 , 19G3 , counsel for the parties met ,,' ith the Heuring Examiner
in an informal conference, at ,,,hlch time they agreed to a prehearing
conferencc to be held on 1\1a)' :20 1963. On Ia'y 6 , 1963 , respondents
filed an application with the Commission for the. initiation of proce.ed-
ings for the establishment of Trade Practice Rules defining the appli-
cation standards under which hat manufacturers may label hats
with the term "i\Iilan " either alone or in conjunction ,Yith qualifying
language, and for suspen5ion of further proceedings in this matter
until the issuance, by the Commission of such final Trade Pradice
Rules. Counsel supporting the complaint, in reply to respondents

afol'e3flic1 a.pplication , stated:

, " * 

thnt in vip,,- of the posture of the instant proceeding: the wide.sprend.
fal. e and deceptivp use b ' 1111mf'l'UUS hat manufactl1l"' r.' of " :\IILAX"

, "

Genuine
:'IlLA-X"

, "

GenuiJJE' Imported ::IlLA::"

, "

Genuine :\IILAN Imported Haud-
blndi:ed" and similar term.' to de::cribe hats made in the "Gniterl States of braid
llHll1l1fnctnrNl in ,Japan of PhilippiJlE' hemp; and the Ilped. to treat tJ1C instant
pnu:tices in fl IlJaJlIlPI" uniform amI consi::tent with sucb correcti,e net.ion as mny
be taken br the Commission \vith respect to other and relatNl practj('es in the
hat iIJdustry, the public interest may well be bp."t sCI"n.'cl b:v sUf;pencHng further
proceNling:s. in the instant m.atter and referring tbe industry-wiele problem to

the Burcuu of Industry Gnidance for appropriate treatment under t.he proce-
dllrrs ayailalJle in that 13m'pau.

At the request of counsel for the parties , the. pl'ehearing conference
scheduled for i'Iay 20, HHi3. was canceJIed to be reset on ten days

notice. The Conllnissi()n on .J1Ine 21 , 196:3 , ente-recl an order placing
the respondents ' application for ini6atioll of Trade Practice Rules on
suspense and denied snspension of further In' oceedillgs in this matter.
On .July 12, IDfj; , the counsel for t,he, parties met. ,,,ith the Hearing
Examiner in a stenographically reportecl prehearing conference" at
which time counsel in support of the complaint and respondents

eonnseJ annonnced that. they would rely on the record already made
and had no clesire to sllbmit, 'any additional evidence in this proceeding.
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Thereupon the. record ,"ras closed for the receipt of evidence and the
time for I-iling proposed .fndings and replies thereto was fixed at
September 4 1963 , and September 25 1063 , respectively. The Hearing
Examiner has giyel1 consideration to the proposed i-indings filed by
the parties hereto , and all findings of fact and conclusions not herein-
after specifically found or concluded are herewith rejected. Upon con-
sideration of the entire record herein , the Hearing Examiner ma.kes the
following findings of fact and conclusions:
Respondent Korber Hats , Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing

and doing business under and by virtue of the Ja"yS of the State of
i\iassachusetts, with its principal offce and place of business located
at 420 Q.uequechol1 Street) in the city of Fall HiveI', State of :.Ia3
chusetts (Complaint, Para. 1 ; Answer, Para. 1) .

Hesponc1ent Sidney 1\-:orbor is an individual and is an offcer of the
corporate respondent. lIe formulates , directs and controls the acts
practices and policies of the corporate respondent , including the acts
and practices hereinafter set forth. His address is the same as that of
the corporate respondent (Complaint, Para. 1; Answer, Para. 1).

Respondents are now and for some time past have been, engaged
in the manufacturing, offering for sale , sale anel distribution of men
straw hats to distributors and jobbers (Record 6. Hceord hereinafter
referred to as " ). The gross sales for the year 1960 were slightly in
excess of $500 000 (R. 8).

In the course and conduct of their business, respondents now cause
and for S0111e tinlC past have caused , their said products, when sold , to
be shipped from their place of business in the State of Massachusetts
to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the United
States and in the District of Columbia, and maintain , and at all tinles
mentioned herein, ha.ve lnailltaillcd , a substantial course of trade in
said products in commerce, as ;' conl1nerce :' is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act (R. 7).

In the conrse and cond net of their business , and for the purpose of
inducing the s tle of their said hat.s, respondents have .imprinted certain
representations on the tags, labels, and sweatbands of men s straw hats
respecting the origin , method of construction and material from which
the said hats are made. Typical and illustrative of sllch representations
are the following from separate hats:

(1) On the label. "Genuine JIlLA?\ Imported Haud Blocked" ; on the sweat-
band "Genuine Milan

(2) On the s\yeatband, "Genuine Imported :::Ilan
(3) On the label

, "

Genuine MILAN Imported Braid" , on the sweatband "Gen-
nine JnLA . (R. 9-16.
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As to the meaning of the word ":Milan" when applied to men s straw
hats , the record contains the testimony of four experts ,vho were called
as witnesses by complaint counsel.

Reginald Borgia has been employed by the I-Iat Corporation of
America, its Dobbs, I(nox and Cavanaugh Divisions, for fifteen years
and in that connection he has ,vorked in their straw hat plant, in retail
stores and on the road selling to the wholesale trade (R. 26) . His com-
pany sells under the brand names of Dobbs , I\:nox , Cavanaugh , Cha,1l1p,

Berg, Byron, Crofut-Knapp and Dunlap. He stated that it was his
understanding that the Milan braid comes from the vicinity of the Po
River Va!Jey in Italy, and probably exported from the City of Iilan;
that the tcnn "J\iilan" ha,s been used as descriptive of llell S straw
hats as long as he has known it (R. 30); that the Milan braid is madc
of wheat straw which is artistically 'woven by the Italians into a dis-
tinctive type of braid; that the wheat straw "\vas obtained in Italy at
one time, but for the past six 01' seven years it has been imported to
Italy from China (R. 65); that the hats, which are made of this t)")C
of braid , are manufactured in Italy (R 31) ; that his company seJls
this type of hat and labeJs them "Milan ; that the retail price starts
at 811.05 and goes to 820,00 (R. 32) ; that, if he saw the word "Milan
on the sweatband or in some other part of the hat, it means to him a
genuine Milan straw , a ,;vheat straw; that the interpretation in the
industry would be the same; that it is his opinion a custome.r is willing
to pay up to $20.00 for a Milan hat as compared with 86.00 or $7.

for a hemp hat because the customer is getting a fine quality hat "\vith
a fine feel , the dyes are nice and it probably would retain its slmpe
much longer than a cheaper hat (R. 33-:14) ; that he is acqua,intecl with
hats made out of Japanese hemp bra.id, his company nlanufaetures
them and they retail at 86.05 and $7.05 (R. 32-33) ; that those hats
bear no markings or identificat.ion whatsoever with respect to the fiber
content; that, to the witness knowledge, his company cloes not m:e
J\iilan" in hats made of Japanese hemp; that he has never sold at retail

or whoJesale a hemp hat identified as " Iilan" (R 60) ; that he can tell
by the appea-rance and the feel , the difference between a Japanese hemp
and an Italian ,,,heat ::traw hat because of his experience in the hat
business , but the average man in the street would not know what he
knows (R. 46) ; that in the Dobbs Division when they are sending
information to their salesmen regarding hemp hats, they use the term

fessina ' or " I-Iemp Iilan ; that in the Knox Dhrision , they use the
term "LombaTdy' when referring to the hemp rLilan braid; that such
Hames aTe used to identify the braid and do not have any significance
as far as any other concern (R. 33). There was received in evidence 

313-121--70--
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hat (RX 1) made of Japanese hemp with the label on the sweatband
Cha.mp :Milan IlJported' . This hat '''fiS made by Champ Hats

, '

which
is a. sllbsiclia.ry of the I-Iat Corporation of America (H. 52). 1\11'. Borgia
vms shown this hat on cToss-exaInination and expressed surprise at
such labeling s!lying tha.t he had called Champ to make sure what they
we,re doing and he vms told samet hing' different. The ,,,jt11e88 stateel
that L consumer seeing RX 1 "" lth the words " :dilan Imported" would
br: led to believe and take it for granted that it referred to " l fine hat
truthJ:ully" (R. 60).

Gerald Rolnick, "ice. presirlent of the ByeJ'-Rohl'ick Hat Corpora-
tion , grew up in the hat business and his fat.her, the president. of the
companY1 h ld been in the business since 1819. His company has four
OJ' fiY8 subsidiaries and the brand names nnder "which its hats are
marketed include Resistol , Churchill , Kevinl\IcAndre,v , Bradford and
Ecuadorian. It also put out hats under private labels (R. 108-0). :\11'.

Holnick testified that his understanding of the term "?dilan means (1.

type of 'veaTe of braid made of 'wheat stnnv; that the hats or hat. bodies
are made in Italy: that to his knmvledge none are made in this country
fR. 114-); that his company oiTers for sale hats made of wheat stl'a.,v
the, bodies of which are importeel from It.aly: that wheat straw used
in tho hats is produced i11 Hnly and China: that they cannot. buy it in
braid form, but can only buy it in bodies (E. I:32-;1ij) : that such hats
when labeled carry the ,vords "Italia.n :Jlilan" or "Genuine Italian
Milan" (R. 115) : that the range ofthe retail sel1ing price for the 1Iilan
hats is $11.05. $115.00 and $20.00 (R. 116-18) : that the hats that his
company obtains from Italy are in the form of bodies most of which
are. dyed , but some arc not: that the. bodies received from Italy are
blocked , sized , a ::weatband placed in the inside fmc1 n trim band on
the outside at one of their factories (R. 1:33-34) : that his c01npany

manufactures men s hats made ont of hemp braid , ,yhi('11 is imported
from Japan, Formosa. and tho Philippines: that they se\, the braid

into the uody shape and then make. a hat. out of it: that the hemp hats
tbat arc deliyerec1 to tbe customer, bear no ,yards with respect to the
hraid or designation of the hat. (E. 118) : that , if someon8 asked them
to pnt "Ge.nnine Italian l\filall " all a hemp hat, they would not do it:
that the t.erm "Kyoto J\Iilan " is used on samp Ie tickets on hemp hats
carried by the (' Olnpanis tl'anding salesmen , but this description is not
used, 11ow8"e1'. ,,,hen such hats aTe. displayed for sa1e to consumers (TI.
118) : that he woulc11abel hemp hats " Kyoto Mihn" to accommodate
a en310me1' ,yllo requested it. but he conld rec.aJl no instance where such
;l. reqnest. was made (R. 1;');)-56) ; that. actual1y in their retail stores
they do have people who come in and specify " Iilan hat" , but t.hat
therE'. are not n. great number "ho do so specify (R. 123).
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El1is A. Campns, offc.e manager of the EC'l1adol'ian Panama. Hat
Company, has been with t.hat company some forty years in many re-
sponsible capac.ities. He was in a similar line of business for six or
seven years priol' to that time. The Ecuadorian Panama lIat Company
lW8 been in business about 56 or 57 years and sens direct to reta.il stores.
Recently the c.ompany "-as acquired by the Byer-HoJnick Hat Corpora-
tion , bnt is still operated as an independent concern (R. 160-65). Mr.
Campns test.ified that. the term " Milan :' as used in connection ,,,ith
men s st.raw hats, means a. hat. which is sewed in Italy ont of "heat
st.nnr: that "t.hey Hre brought in as ".hat is knO\"l1 as a hood: in other
'''on18 , any kind of a body, without. actnaJJy bejng- shaped or sized or
finished in any way (R. 163) : that the hats lwgan to be known as
::Uilan more than 00 years ngo: that the. Itnlians began using \Vheat
stl'ft,,, , \Vhich is pl'odncer1 in China , in making :\fiIan hats a great many

eal'S ngo: that. nmy such hats are of wheat straw grown in Itnly and
Chinn, : that years ng-o a lot of people, lnclucling 11is ('ompany, imported
Chinese ,\hent straw braid , dyed it into yarious colors and sewed it
he!'e (R. 164): that his company labolerl such hats as " \Iilan" (R.
.17-:): that. the reason t,hose hats were marked that. ,yny is IJccallse that
hl'aid was made, out of the same material (n. 17E;); that the practice of
doing this continued to ten years ago , rnore or le. , until our relations
yrith China '''ere. broken ofI and people werc forbi(ldell to bring in
:myt.hing- of Chinese origin (R. IH4-(5): that 111s company brings in
l\i1all hats ill three different q\!aJjtie , the finer the millimeter tIre
bettcr the qnality: that sueh hats fu'e described and labeled as "3Iilan
the, ImY8St. priced on, selling for $l1.D;") , the :' Deluxe Ql1ality 3IiIan
nnd ;; Suprcme l\Ijlan ; that their highest priced iilall hats sell for
$20. 00: that they mnrle sueh hats for l I1mnber of yenrs np nntil1086;
tl1(11 '\",n' camp along and the supply being Hhllt oil and the demand
being ofr, they stopped making. the II (n. 167) : thnt. they han' been
pJl111g fhem contilluously no'" for the last 1:'5 or 16 years ah"ays label-

ing them the same (H. H\S) ; thnt his company manufactures a hat out
of hemp braid \Yhieh is obtained from JalJill (H. 167): that they don
liSP the word ': j\Ii1an :' on their hemp, or in their contracts , inyoice5
and ,ening (R. 185): that their hemp hats are labeled with the word

Uan;lY ,,,hic.h he thinks is t.he nnme of n tmnl in .Japan (R. 18D- IDO):
tlwt. the pubJic. kno,ys n JfiJan comes from ItaJy (R. 197). l\fr. C'nmpus
\Yhen nsked if their "JIallay" had the laueJ " liIan ' on it , if it would
make. (l,ny di/Terence to t.he average man on the st.reet, replied that "
'Y0111(1 think it. ,,,oulel. He ,youid think he was lm ying a 1\:Iilan hat
1Yhich comes from ItaJy ' (E. 19D). lIe ,,,ent all further to say: "I think

Iwt. ,yhen aman goes into a store and picks out a hat ,,'ith any par-
ticuhr name , it is one thing. 'Vhcn he goes into H store and wants a
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Panama hat or a Milan hat , he expects the hats to be ,",hat they are
marked, Milan or Panama" (R. 200).

'Villiam R. Manning, manager of the straw hat division of the John:
B. Stetson Company, has he€n in the employ of the named company for
37 years. He is -responsible for the procurement of R,ll materials and th
manufacture of the straw hats made in the Philadelphia plant of the
Stetson Company. The brand names of the hats made in such plant are
Stetson , Manory, Lee and Disney (R. 210-11). Mr. Manning testifietl
that the term "lYlilan , standing alone on the sweatband of a man
straw hat would mean to him " a hat made of either Italian 1ilan or

China braid :Milan straw in Italy, Se'Yll in Italy': ; that the Stetson
Company "imports them in the sewn shen from Italy. ,1' e can it shen
like a body, unfinished" (R. 212) ; that after the shell is received in this
country, they finish it; that the recommended retail price for the hats-
is $10.05 to $20.00; that his company does not now label any of such
hats with the word "Milan" (R. 214) ; that they discontinued com-

pletely using the vi'rd " lilan" on any labels \yhen it \H1S c1etennine,

that the straw is imported to Italy from China (R. 222-23) ; that they
do not label them as :Milan because it probably would hE: "legally or
te.chnicnlly mislabellillg (H. 235) ; and th,lt he "\yonlc1 nssume thaL 
a hnt is labeled " I\Jilan , ordinary customers "\youlc1 think it came fron
Italy (R. 228). Mr. Manning testified further that the Stetson Com-
pany manufactured a hat made out of hemp braid obtained frOlll
Japan , termed Bedford hemp braid (R. 214) ; that no kind of descrip-
tive "\yords are imprinted in the hemp hats; that recommended retail
prices arc $5. , $5.95 and up to $8.05 (R. 215) ; that he is familiar
with the term "Milan hemp" indicating a type of braid; and that it
was not unusual in the hat industry to refer to such braid as Iilan
(R. 224). After so testifying, )11'. )1anning ,,-ent on to say: " If )'0'"

labelled the hat 'MiJan ' it would denote that it came from ItaJy
(Ii 225).

Also called as a witness in support of the complaint \\-as i\Iorri.
::fantell, who has been in the employ of the United States Custon1
Treasury Department , for 37 years , the last 13 or 16 years in the ca-
pacity as Customs Examiner, where his duties ',,ere to tppraise and
classify merchandise , including men s stra"\ hats and brai(ls used in
making such hats (R. 69-72). Mr. Mantell testilied that the word
l\1ilan :' appearing on invoices implied to him a .,,,heat straw hat (H.

73) ; that straw hats are brought in from Italy, some of "\yhich an;
ready to wear and some are not (R. 81): that the unfini.-hed hats ""8
called bodies (E. 86) ; that a considerable amount of braid comes from
Japan; that on the pap€rs he gets "On some , yes , not thE vast amount
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is described as "Milan hemp" (R. 96) ; and that he does not know how
a hat made of hemp braid is described to customers (R. 106).
In addition to the respondent Sidney lCorber t\Vo \Vitl1csses ,yere

callcd by the respondents in eOlU1ection with their defense.
Harry R. Lukaiser had a plant for Panama hat bodies in Ecuador

and represented Japan , Formosa and Philippine merchants , taking
orders for a. number of products including hemp braid and other mate-
l'ials imported by hat manufacturers into the United States. Mr. Lu-
kaiser testified that the original :Milan as made in Italy; that it was
A wheat straw , made of wheat straw. It 'was a ,yeave ; ':' ':' ",V oven

by hand in Italy, out of wheat straw" (R. 238) ; that later the Swiss
manufactured out of a Philippine hemp fiber by machine a product
caned "Swiss l\iilan hemp braicP; that "in 192-1 : I took it apart , sent
a rhree-page letter to Ja.pan , to the ICamilaki Corporation , that gavo
them the clue : the secrets of manufacturing S,viss braids. Then they
started reprodueing it in Japan at a much lower level" ; that they
called that material "Japanese Milan hemp braid" (R. 230). MI' Lu-
kaiser also testified that before the eentury likely in the 1890's or so

theTe was oven on the mainland of China. ft braid called ' Chil1a Iilan
braid" ; that he "sold many thousands of hales. which was dyed and
sold right here for hats ; that he did not know how those hats were
labeled but the trade in general eaJled them "China Milan hats" (R.
UO); that the braid was of ,,'heat straw (R. 241) : that in more recent
yea.rs there has been a change in tho eaying of the hemp braid
produced in Japan; that the new product is called Bedford hemp braid
in .Japan : but in this country the hats made of such braid are re-
ferred to in the trade as "1Iilan hemp hats" (R. 242) ; that "It looks
very much similar to the Italian straw hat. It js yery cEffcult to c1is-

tin "ujsh the difference after it is dyed and made up" (R. 243) ; that, to
his knowledge, t.heTo are many 1ilans but. he did not know how they
market them to the trade (R. 244) ; and that he does not know how
the manufacturers may label the hat when it is sold to the purchaser
(E. 247). In the course of his examination : Thfr. Lukaiser testified as
fonows:

Q. As far as you are concerned, the word " )'Iilan " does not refer to a bat

or a product manufactured in Italy today?
-\. As I say, I would have to have both connected, as far as I am concerned,

,ylwther it is Italian :.Iilan, Swiss Milan

, ,

Tapal1eSe Milan or China Milan, That
is tlJe way I sell tbem.

Q. You sell them particularly-
A. ",Yith respect to the country of origin.
Q. SO that if a label stated " Italian )'lilan " you would understand it was

from Italy?
A. Yes , sir (R. 244-45).
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He t€stified further that now and for the past Ie,,' years Milan hat
shells have been sewed in Italy out of China :\1ilan straw braid and
imported to this country; that he has never imported thmn but lots of
people bring them in (R. 240-50) .

Horace E. Gould , an import and export sales representatlye , in that
business for 33 years, among ot.her things, import braids and hat bodies.
He. testified that he ,vas familiar with the braids that lInTe been COmilJg
in from Japan; that the hemp braids are described as )1i10.n lwmp,
Bedford hemp and fancy hemp; that the "Milan hemp braid" was "
take-off on the Swiss hemp braic1' : that '; the Tapallese sort of copied

the Swiss model" and it is called " lap S,,,iss Milan " (R. 255-57): that

the word "J\Iila.n" on a hat would not indicate the country of origin
unless he eould see the material (R. 260) ; that he is not familiar with
the retail operations of hats and he would not knmv whether the ayer-
age num would get any impression npon seeing the "word ;' JIilan : with
rEispect to origin of the hat or the material from which it might be
made (R. 260-61).

Sidncy Korbel' has been in the business of making men s stra \\ hats
since the age of 17 years , H total of thirty years. At the t.imE' IlP entered
the business, his father ,vas l'1lning the respondent corporation \yhieh
he had organi;.ed ill InIO. Prior to that , the father \yol'ked on hilh ill
a factory (R. :320). 1\1' Korber stated that there are approximately
t.welve major companies in the (jnited State,s that. Hre engaged in t.he
manufacture and sale of mell s straw hats. Baseclllpon prices ,It ,,-bleb
the hats are sold at the retail level , the companies can be cla siIieri into
three groups , Group One dealing with the, higher priced , Gronp T\vo
dealing ,vith the medimn priced , and Group Three dealing with
the cheaper or so-ca1Jee1 popular prjced products, In Gronp One there
are three C'ompanies, together with their subsidiaries , which produce
approximately 159(,; of the total men s straw hilts manufactured ill this
country, They arc Hat Corporation of Aml'ricn John B. Strtson
Company and BYl'r Rolnick Hat. Corporation. Gronp Two, \vhich

manufactures approximately 2,;")(/;, of the men s strH\V hat solel in this

country, consists of 1\1i11er Brothers I-Iat CompanYj LHllgenlmrg T-Iat

Company and JIen s I-Iats , Inc. Gronp Three, which proc1ncecl 60:;
of the men s straw hats , consists of six companies , namely, Pan Amer-
ican IIat Corporation, Good Value Hat Company, Bronstan I-Iat
Company, InternntionalI-Iat Company, Trrlls-American Panam,l Hat
Company and the corporate respondent herein , Korber Hai , Inc.

(R. 271-75). )1r. Korber testified that the only companies which
ofl'ered for sale the wheat straw hat that is imported from Italy were
Hat Corporation of America

, .

John B, Stetson Company, Byer-Rolnick
Hat Corporation , ::(cn 8 TInts , Inc. , Ecuadorian Panama Hat COI1-
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pany and the Frank II. Lee. Company (R. 300-(7) : that the wheat
stra"\v :Milan is a hat of better quality than fl hemp JIilan; that. it. " has
a number of de.sirable features by way of appearance and texture and
feel and those things :' (R. 314-15) ; that wheat straw )Iilans have
becn ofl'ercd in this country for more than 50 or 60 years and have
commanded a substantially higher se.Jling price (E. 231); that a.ll
t"\YBlve companies manufact.ure and offer for sale h,lts that are. made
of Jap,mese hemp: that the Korbel' hats (CX 1 , 2 and 3) labeled in
the sweatband as " Genllinc l\filan and "Genuine. Imported :Milan
were. manufactured in respondents' factory in Fall H.iver, j\jassachu-
setts , ont. of a hemp braid imported from .Japan (R. 1R) ; that the

retail price range of such hats is anywhere from B:U)5 to $4. 95 (R..
315); that he is familiar with the hats manufactured by his competi-
tors in Group Three and the. labels used by them; that the hats made
of hemp by said competitors are. labeled "Genuine Imported )Iilan
Imported Milan " and the like (R. 278-01) ; that jt has become a

c.ustom in the straw hat industTY to use the word "l\fiIan :: or "Genuine
lilan :: on hats made of .J apanese :Milan he.mp and .Japanese Bedford

hemp: that such has been the recognized practice in the industry for
some, 16 years: that the word '; :Milan : refers to the type of the bra.if1
rather than the origin; that he pprsonally has never m,lde. hab of
"\yheat. stra"\Y; that his father, i111827 , 1D28 and 1929 , made wheat straw
hats of "Chinese patent :Milan" when snch bmicl "\yas available in vast
qnHntities (E. 293) ; that the industry labeled such hats "\yjth the ,yol'l
)Iilan :' (E. 29,)) ; that he does not. remelJber hmy his father JabeJecl

such IUlts (1\. ;-j;14. ): that sudl braid was imported directly from China
in those year.s in the natlla1 state , undyed (R. 204) ; that the Chinese
patent ;\filan ,,-as lnade in a. lower grade quality reaching the mass
market at a. price level which the publjc is now payjng for :Milan hemps
(B. En) ; that ! prior to the Communist reg-inw in China , theincll1,.,try
importe(l wheat stmw bra.id direct from China , but since that time
the industry has been getting it exclusively from Italy; that Italy
obtains it from CQJ11l1unist-c1ominatecl China , converts it into a shell
and eXPOlts it to this country (R. 206) ; that t.he hemp Milan , par-
ticularly in the Bedford braid , can be finished t.o look quite similar to
t.he whe.at str1t'y )Iilan (R. 312). 1"11'. Korber was asked the question:
To your know1edge , has any retail buyer , a, customer like myself, ever

indicat.ed to YOll or to any of your jobbers, to your knmvledge : thflt
they expected to get a hat made in Italy "\yhen they bought YOUI'

hats : to which he replied: " IVell , I primarily deal with wholesalers.
?\.fy experience with retailers is st.rjetly lim. ited. Vhat the consumer

reaction would be, I have no way of knowing (R. 290).
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On page 4 of this decision , reference is made to a stipulation entered
into by counsel :for the parties, which was received in evidence on
N ovemher 3 , 1061. It reads:

STIPULATION AS TO CERTAIN FACTS

IT IS HEREBY STIPULATED AND AGREED BY and between Levin &
Levin by Isadore S. Levin, counsel for respondents and Terral A. Jordan, counsel
sllpporting complaint in the above-captioned matter:
That this stipulation may be received in evidence as Commission Exhibit 7;
That the man s gray straw hat with the words "Dobbs Milan Bruce Hunt

Ine. , Washington , D. " imprinted on the sweat hand and the words "Dobbs
Fifth Avenue ew York" imprinted on the label attacbed to the crown may be
admitted in evidence as Commission Exhibit 8, that said hat sold at retail for
$11.0;') and that said hat is of the same kind as that described in the testimony
of Reginald J. Borgia appearing on pages 31-2 of the record herein and is

generally typical of certain of the styles of hats described in this proceeding

as being made of wheat straw and imported into the United States from Italy
in the shell or body.

The pertinent part of the testimony of Reginald J. Borgia , appear-
ing on pages 31 and 32 of the record herein : which is referre,d to in the
stipulation , is as fol1ows:

Q. Of what raw material is the )Jilan braid made?
A. Wheat straw.
Q. Where is that braid woven?
A. In Italy.
Q. Where are the hats wl1ich are made of this type of braid manufactured?
A. In Italy.
Q. In what state are they importrd into the L"nited States, in what condition
A. I don t really know on the fine Milans what state they are really brought

in. They are brought in in bodies and I imagine some are sewn. They can be

se'n1 in this country, I imagine.
Q. Does the Hat Corporation of America sell the hats made out of wheat

St.raw which you have just described?
A. Yes , they do.

Q. Does it label those hats?
A. It labels them " \Ii1an

Q. Is the word "::Iilan " accompanied by any other descriptive
A. , sir.

word or term?

On the consideration of the entire record herein, inc1uding the
t.estimony of the witnesses which has been heretofore set forth in some
deta.il , it is found that the words "j\1i1an

, "

Genuine J\iilan , or "Gen-
uine Imported I\Iilan" appearing upon men s straw hats mean and
arc lUlderstood by the tr"de and the public to refer to " particul"r

,ryle of hat made of whe"t straw , the shell or body of which is sewn
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in Italy; that the use of the words of "Milan

, "

Genuine 1ilan , or
Genuine Imported Milan" by the respondents on men s straw hats

made of hemp by them In the United States was false , misleading and
deceptive.

Through the aforesaid acts and practices respondents Imve thereby
placed in the hands or retailers and dealers the means and instrumen-
talities through and by which the buying public may be misled and
deceived concerning the origin, nlaterial, construction , design and
workmanship or said hats.

In the conduct or t.heir business , at all times mentioned herein , re-
spondents have been in substantial competition, in commerce, with
corporations , firms and individuals in the sale or men s hats or the

same general kind and nature as those sold by respondents.
The use by respondents or the aforesa.icl falsc j misleading and dec.ep-

tive statements, representations and practices has had , and now has
the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the, purchasing pub-
lic into the erroneous and mistaken belief that sa,id statements and
representations were and are true and into the purcha,se or substantial
quantities of respondents ' products by reason of said erroneous and
mistaken belief. As a consequence thereor, substantial trade in com-

mcrce has been and is being unrairly diverted to respondents frum
their conlpetitors and substantial injury has thereby been and is being
done to com petition in conmlerce.

The aforesaid acts and practices or respondents , as herein alleged
were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of re-
spondents' competitiors and constituted , and now constitute , unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
jn commerce, within the intent and meaning or the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

The United States Court of Appeals for the First Circuit, in Its
opinion in remanding this case to the COll11nission , had this to saT:

However, petitioners argue that the term "Milan" apart from its primary mar-
ketplace signifcance of a "wheat straw" has, in effect, acquired a secondary

meaning in that the term is now generally indicative of a type of ,veave or a
type of braid. They argue that the weave of its hemp hat fits within this gellf'ric
category and that it should be allowed to use the term " l\Iilan" to the extent that
it can be qualified or modified to exclude the possibilty that a consumer would
be likely to believe that he was getting a genuine wheat stra,y. In short , peti-
tioners urge that the Commission erred in ordering the blanket prohibition of
any reference to "Milan" in conjunction with hemp hats without considering the
possibilty of qualifying or modifying language which would eqllal1y serle the
public good.
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In short , as 'Te l'('aci the record , the E'Tirtelice tl'ongly incHcute;; that the term
l\Iilau" may now IUlY€, acquired a scconcinry meaning in the hat industry de-

noting a type or dass of hnts embracing: tl10 hemp Tariety of veritioners. If it
could be l1emonstl'atec1 that a lnbcl bearing: the legend "lwm11-::Iilnll" or " Imi-
tation l\Iilan " or somE' similar Qualification

, ,,'

auld he unlikely to deceiyc a e011-
SUIneI' as to the true ehal'acteJ'istks of the hat n-bich he 'Tas purchasing', then
'Ye helicyc tlUlr IJetitioners f'lwuld be allcnn-'rl to marl,:et their hats Hllrler sHeh a
lahel.

However. there i nothing to indieate that rlw Cf)mmi sion c-onsic1ere!1 ,,-bethel'
labeh; which qlwlifiec1 or modified the term " :'Iilan " wonld be likel.. to dcceiye
ft lJI'OslwctiYe hat. (,u8tOller. The heAring- examiner wrote n perfunctory opinion
amI the Bonrc1 fJdopted hi..; cleci ion withont ampJifiefttion, AcC'onlingly, we 1)(-
lien? that the ca p. !'houlcl be returned to the Commjs jon for a determination of
whethcr an alJ olntf' proscript.ion again t the uReof any yariation of tlH' term

.:liIan " is re(juil'pd to protect the public interest and insure agai!l t con nll('r
dpcc!Jtion. See JacolJ Sicflel ro. 

\'. 

Frde/"7 Trade COl/m;88imr. 8upra

In adopt.ing: the original init.ial decision of the hearing examiner
herein , it. ,nmld appear that. the Commission did not g:in ('on ic1era-
bon "

,,-

het11er lahels ,,,hich qualified or modified the term ' Ii1an
'''Quld be likely to cleeelye ft pro pe('tin' hat ('nst.omer. ' The issue ,yas
11e\' e1' raised before the Commission by the. respondents, Tlw fil' t tilTle

t.his que tion 'YHS raised wns oefore the Court. of . c\ppcnls, In sking the
Commission to re,- iew the initinl dec'ision of the hearing' examiner , the
csponclents limited the issnes to hYo point.,:: Onl:1 that there ,yas no

consumer testimony to sustain the finding that the. ,,orcls '; enuille
Iilan : or "Genuine Imported JIiJall" on Korbel' hats misled or tended

to mislead the puhlic: nnd Two. thnt most of the manufacturers are
C'ng-aged in sirnilnr iHegal practices.

The burden of establishing n secondary menning of the ,yard "1Uil-
:: if any exists, rests upon the respondent, The Conrt of Appeals

in this matter hnc1 this to sny:

'Ye are full.. aware that pptitione1' Ctl1'1' a hea,y burden ,,-hen the '- attempt
to f' tnb1i..:h the currency of a dllpl meaning for a tel'm haYing attained a specific
primru" meaning in thc market place. F('r/('1"7 Trade Conrmiss;rJn Y. A../goma
Ll/mlJrj' " SUIJI'U,' C. HOluul'l JIllnt Pen CO. Y. Fer/cral Tl'ade ('011'/188(011

19TF. 2d273 (3r(lCir. H132).

In Falo' uT Ti'ade eonnn;. ion v. lr;n tpr1 IJosiei'

483 402 403 (1022), 1\1'. .Tustice Brandeis said:
Co. 238 U,

But it h contended that the method of competition compiained of h' not unfair
within the meaning of the act , he('fll1RE' labelR ueh :l the "\Yinsted Co. employs
and pHrtitnlarly thn e hearing- the 'yo1'(l '; Ierino " 1Ia\"e long hepn established
in the tl'adp and are generall.. undel'stooll lJ ' it 8 inrlicatillg goods partly of
colton: that. t11e trade is not de('pin d b ' them: that there was no unfair cOI1))e.
tition for ,Yhich lnothpr (-1931 manufacturer of nnc1enyeal' could maintain a
snit against the ,Yinsted Co. ; and thnt cyen if comnIners are misled because

they do not llHlel'8tand the trflc1e significHtion of the lnbel , or beC:Ruse some 1'e-
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tailers deliberately t!eeeiye them as to its meaning, the rpsult is in no \ya ' legally
connected with unfair competition.

This argument appears to IHl\'e preyailed "dth the Court of Appeals; but it is
nlJ 01l1cl. The label in q1H' hon are literally flllse, and, except those which hear
the \Yord ;; )Ierino," fll'E' palpably ."0. All are , as the c(lmmis ion found , caleulated
to ck(.eiye and do in fad decpiy€ a suhstantiallJOrtion of the lJUrcha illg public.
That deu'lltioJl is due primarily to the \Tords of the labels , and not to deliberate
deception by the rf'ailers fwlU \Thorn the consumer purchases, "' hile it is true
that a secondar \" lJwaning of the word '; l\lerino" is shown , it is not a meaning
so tho)'onghl estahlif'hed that the description which the label carries ha.: ceased
to deceive the lJUhlic: for even bUYf'rs for retailers and sales lJeol11e are found
to h:l\"1? been mi."lI,' CI. The facts ho,y tl1at it is to tIw illt('re t of the public: that

a IJl'(' (,f'tling to r-top t"1e practice be bronght. And they ."how flJ O that the prac-

tice e01J8titute:, an uulair nH'thod of competition as against manufacturers of a11-

\'1001 knit UJ1de-nyear aud as against those 11l1nuaf'nH'l'S of mixed wool and
cotton l1nden\"(,flr who brand their prodnd truthfnll . For when misbranderl

goads attract cnstomer.o: by means of the fWlHl \yhieh the;v verpetl'ate, 1rade is
di\"J'tf'd fl' om the Ill'oflncer of tl'uthfull;V markerl goods. That these hon8Rt manu-
flld,mers might protect their trade by also rC'Borting to deceptive lahels is no
defense to tJig pl'oceeding brought against the \YinstC'c1 Co. in the public interest.

III Federal TNlde ('om,lnission AlgoJna. L'lmbCi' Co. 291 U.S, 67
80 (10:3"), r 1'. . J nstice Cardozo said:

There j..; J)( 11a1' through lapse of time to fI 1IrO(' ('('(ling- in the 1mblic inten-'.'.:t to
set nn inrlllstl'Y in order by l'emodng the oCCHsion for deception or mistake , unless
submis:,iOll bas gone so far that the o(:easion for misunderstanding, or for an;v
so \Tide pread as to be \Yol'thy of correction , is already at. nn enrl. COInlwtHion

' then be fair il'I'. .;vecti.e of its origin. This wil hnFpeli. for ilustration. 'Then
by" common ;"eceJ1tatioll the clescript.iol1 , once misnsPIl. has :Jc(Jnil'ed a secondary
meaning' as firmly anthored as the first Olle. Till then, \\"ith every nc\y trrlls-
action. there is a repdition of the "Tong.

In i1. Y. Jieu.I.nei' cD 801/ Pederal Trade

5D(j- :3U7 (;)rcl Cir. 1D30), the COllrt tated :
C01I111U:88i01/ lOR F. 2d

Acconlingly, the petitiolJer, fl P('nns 'lYanin mannfact11' er of cig'ars which con-
tain only Pennsylvania tobacco , but are uranrled "Havana Smokers . has been
ordered to eeasc alHl desist from using the word "Hm-ana" to flesig-nate its prod-
uct. lYe are asked to modif ' this order so as to permit the ret.ention ( f tbe word
Hny,ma" with an approj)rifte "qualification , i.e-, the legend: " Xotice. These

g,ll'S arC' JJfHle in the United States 'and only of rnited States toba('f'o.
The cliffculty of IJPtitiOlwr s position lies in the fact that the iffJ1lieation of

tlH' \yorrl ;; Hayana " is totally false. 'rhe pUl'C"wser can he guidf'd hy either lahel
or lpg-end. hnt not by both. '1bi drcumstllllce came before the Conrt of Appeals
fOr the DistriCt of Co111mbia in a 1'f'('('1)t case. After a carefully considered review
of tlw authorities , the learned court conduded: ,;" * * But the phrase ' Army
and :;- ,n:- ' in the name ' Army and l\a\"y Trading Company' IIl1kes the sing-Ie

repre:,entntjon that at lea'!t the ma ior portion of Ole merchandise offered for
1'ale is in some sense Army 'and !\avy goods. This single representation being
untl'E'. it cannot be qualified; it can only be contradicted. 'l' he case urged b

the Tra(ling Company and above discnssed jllstif ' qualiication of a trade name

,,-

her(' qualification is possible: they do not justify contradiction. " Federal Trade
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Commission v. Army & Navy Trading Co. , 66 App. D.C. 394, 88 F. 2d 776, 780.
We doubt if petitioner would accede to a true qualification- FBke Havana
Smokers

In O. Howard H,mt Pen 00. v. Federal Trade Oommission, s"pm
(1952), it is said:

A high degree of proof was essential in establishing the defense of secondary
meaning before the Commission. The very wording of petitioner s answer recog.
llizes that, in the words of lr. Justice Cardozo, it had to show that "* '" * by
common acceptation the description, once misused , has acquired a secndary
meaning as firmly anchored as the first one, " Federal Trade Commission 
Algoma Co. , 291 U. S. 67, 80 , 54 S. Ct. 315, 320, 78 L. Ed. 655. It could not prevail
if its evidence was of a qualit:v "* * "" short of establi8bing two meanings \'ith
equal titles to legitimacy by force of common acceptation.

It may be tbat their testimony was sufcient to establish that in the pen trade
among manufacturers and distributors of pen points , the word "iridium" has

in fact COlle to have a secondary meaning. But their knowledge is not to be im.
puted to the public and we cannot say that as to the public petitioner has pI'oved
to the requisite degree of certainty the secondary meaning for which it contendpu.

Under the guiding principles laid down by the Courts in the fore-
going cited cases , the record herein fa,ils to establish the fact of sec-
ondary meaning as contended for by respondents. Respondents rely
particularly on the testimony of the four expert ydt.nesses caned by
complaint counsel that the word "l\1ilan" had acquired a secondary
meanIng:

Mr. Borgia of the Hat Corporation of America testified in part:
Q. Does the

them for sale:
A. \Ye do.

Hat Corporation of America manufacture such bats and offer

Q. Do tbose bats carry any marking or identification witb respect to the fiber
content of the hat?

A. None wbatsoever.
Q. In your dealings within the company and with members of the trade, how

are these hemp hats referred to:
A. 'Yell , we, in our Dobbs division , when we are sending information to our

salesman regarding the hemp braid, we use the term ;' :Messina" or "hemp Milan.
HEARING EXA::iINER JOHNSO:,T : What does the \yord "::fessina" mean:
THE .WITNESS: Well, it is a city in Italy and we just give it that identifica

tion to identify the braid, for our O\"\'T purposes of identificatiolJ , actually. It
doesn t have any significance as far as any other concern. In other words, we
would say "::Iessina" to our saiesmen and they would automatically refer to that
l\fessina braid as a hC'mp ::lilOll brai(l. Our Knox diyisiOIl u:-es a term "Lombardy
when referring to the hemp :\lilan braid. It is just a name.

Q. Mr. Borgia, if you saw the word "Milan" alone appearing eitber on the
sweatband or in some other part of the hat, wbat would that mean to you:

'Yell , it has always meant to me that is a genuine ),Iilan straw, a wheat
straw, according to my personal interpretation.
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Q. When you say your personal interprctation , what 'Tould be, so far as your
knowledge is concerned, the interpretation in the industry?

A. Well, it would be the same thing, I ,vonId imagine. (R. 32-34.

The record shows that Champ division of the Hat Corporation of
merica labeled a hemp hat "Milan , Imported" , but there is nothing

t.o show the extBnt or time when such hat was Inarketec1. IIowever
such labeling does not make it proper because some one connected with
the parent company testified on the call of complaint counsel.

Mr. Rolnick of Bycr-Rolnick Hat Corporation testified in part:

Q. On yonr hemp hats, there is no designation with respect to the word "Milan
in any way or in any combination imprinted on that bat?

A. Except in our sample ticket that is in the hat, but that is for a travellng
man to carry.

Q. But that is not imprinted on the hat itself?
A. No.

Q. And when the hats are delivered to the retailer, is that sample ticket still
in the hat?

A. No. I would say that if the customer requested it, we would put the
Kioto Milan in the hat, as I mentioned before.

Q. Do llany of your customers request Kyoto ::lilan?
A. I really don t recall.
Q. Do ,you recall any specific instances of it?
A. Xo.

Q. That is, of a customer having requested Kioto Milan:
A. Ko.

Q. r belic-ve you indicated that there the word "Milan" may have acquired
some other meaning. I would like to get straight as to whether or not the
word " j\ilan if the word " :::Iilan" is imprinted in men s hats, what would
that word mean?

A. In my opinion , the word ":\Iilan " meant an Italian hat. (R. 155-56,

Mr. Campus of the Ecuadorian Panama I-Iat Compa.ny on
examination testified in part:

Q. Does the Ecuadorian Panama Hat Company use any words to describe
that hemp hat?

A. iYe have a name in the hat , yes.

Q. What is the name?
A. W e call it Manay. I might say that this name has nothing to do with

the braid. What I have usually done in years past, when we got a different
braid or a different hat, I would like to get a short name for it that a sales-
man can write. :Manay happened to be one of the small cities in China.

Q. SO that all of tho hemp hats offered for sale by Ecuadorian Panama Hat
'Company bear the name " :\:Ianay

A. And nothing- else, except our name , of course. (R. 189.

'" '" ., 

cross-

':'

Q. Do yon make a hat out of Japanese Milan hemp?
A. Not ),:Iilan hemp, just hemp.
Q. Just hemp?
A. We don t use the word "Milan." We don t use it in our contracts, our

invoioes,or in our sellng.
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Q. Yon 1lE'Yfr a ked for :Jlian hemp?
A. Xo. sir, jl1:-t 111"))11.

Q. Jnst hemp?
A. That's right. CR.185.

ir. J\Janning of the John B. Stetson Company testified ill part:
Q. Does the Stetson Company imprint any kind of ul'l"ignation in the 2\Iim!

hats?
A. Xothing except our brand and the eu:-tomel" S die.

Q. 'Vlwt i the customer s die?
A. T!1Pil' trnc1e nnme. "Tlwn I say flie, they nsnally hllTe a speciftc form in

which their n3lle if. lJrinted and their address.
Q. Do any of the elll"tomel' dies bear the word " )IilfiJ
A. XI).
Q. Does the Stetson Company manufacture a hat out of hemp braid?
A. Yes.

Q. '''here is that lJrnid . "pcured from?
A. .TnpnJl.

Q. 'When ordering" the hemp hraid from Japan, 110w is it deRcribe(l in the

order and in the jn"oi('e or Yflrio1l; other pnpl's that: ma ' relate to it"
p\1chn e fUHl importntiOlJ?

A. 'Vell, we llse now wh.at we tprm Berlfonl hemp braid. It is descrilwc1 n.
4-- milimeter, or 

:)-

:')V:! milimeter Ber1forr1l1eJlp braid. (R. 213-14.

Q. Does tl1e .Tobn B. Stetson Company imprint fl1:r !';inr1 of (lPR('riptivL' ,,' ol'cl

01' terms in the hemv hats?
A. ::0.
Q. Do the " imprint tlwir n:\JJJc

A. Thflt' right. thev h,we a bl'an(l nflme and, of cour:,c. the cl1:,t(nl1f'r
namE' or customer f' die.

Q. DOt," that custoHlcr

word?
A. Xo. (R. 21:.

(lie have any sneh word as " )lillln" or flny other

Q. 
" .1' In ftny eyent. tile Stetf'Ol1 Company makes the"e hat" that :;plJ for

:\20 a hat and YOIl dOll t use the word '; )IiJan" in tllOse hats. ria ;nm?
A. Xo.

Q. Is there any l'PflSOlJ for that?
A. OJll ' 111ftt I bplipyt' the Stetiion Company, when it was rletel'lliIH'

that the iJrflirl Wf!S coming from ChiJw-they Jean oyer backwflnb not to
mislabel.

Q. And so tlwy lwy(' rli eontinnl'd compjetely using the word " )lilan" on

;m,\ of the labpl
-\. That ., right. (R. 22::.

Q. " * * :\11'. )lanning. would :.' onl' l'eading of thAt
that tberE' i "nell a thing' as ,Tapane."e :\IiJan hemp?

A. 'Vel I. Sllre, I Am fnmilinr with this. The term i:;
of braid.

exhibit inr1irate to yon

used to indicate n t pe.
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Q. That is what I am coming to. ThE' term " :\iJan hemp" refers to a type

of braid. is that right?
A. I would say so.
Q. Similar to what \yaR uriginally made of wIleat stra\Y!
A. As fell as constnwtioH if, concerned. ..ei;.

Q. That is wbat I llH' iU1. The ' would Jook ali
A. Yes.

Q. So t1w1'e is nothing 11l1lS1l:1 in the hat illdnstl" ' to refer to a braid as JliIan
c\. 1 would say lIOt.
Q. '1' here is nothing I1l1usual about that. In our opinion , wonld thl1t inllkate

that a .THpanese ;'lilan hemp, with the label . )fian" on it, would imlicate to
anybody that it is of Italian origin '

A. I don t quite understand you.
Q. 'VeIL ,yould the mere use of the word . ;,Iilan" indicate tJwt the hat or the

material it is made out of originated inltaly?
.A. I would say so. If you labelled the bat . ;,Iilan " it would df'Ilote thnt it (-ame

from HaJy.

Q. You '1'ould think it came from Italy?
A, That woul(l he my i!lpn ssioll

, .

Yf'S. (R. 2:24-23.

Jl'. Ll1knisel' , called by the respondents , said in part:

Q. ",' hen you say .' the original Mih1l " what (In you mf'aJi b ' thst'?
A. A wheat strflw , Ilw(je of wlwat straw. It \YHS a \yean'
Q. It was wonn?
A. 'Yon 1J by hand in Ital , fllt of w11pnt :-truw. Then tllP \"i. manufHf't11ll'll

by machine it Swiss Milan hemp braid. llH!!mfcH'tUl"ed of I'hiJppillehemJ) fibe)'.
Q. And that ,,,as cnlled ,,,hat?
... Swiss )Jilan hemp bl'nil1.

'" 

Q. Awl what did they cnJl that material that they made ill JHpan '
-\. ,Japauf'se )1ilan hemp 1I1'Hi(1.

Q. Do yon kIlOW of yom. 0\'\11 knowledge whetJwr hat \Yf're made ol'ginall Y of
this Chiwl .:lilaIl braid?

A. Yes, I sold many tlwm:ands of bales , \\111('11 was (l:,ell nl1(1 sold right JH'I'P

for hats.

Q. "'hat were those hols In belled , do ()n 1.t'menJ!Jer
A. I had nothing to do with them. The tl'Hde in general callecl it China )lian

hats. (R. 238-0,

Q. .-\H far as O\1 Hl'P ('oncl'1'1wd. tlw word " ::lilnu " clof's not refer to a hat OJ" H

j1J'odn('t manufuctuJ'f'tl in Haly today?
A. As I sn , I \"01l1d ha..e to 1I:1\"e both ('ouneetecI. as far as I am ('oIH" l'rne(l

,dwthf'l' it. is Italian ::lian. Swiss ::lilalJ. Japanese ::lilan or China )lHan. That
the way I sell them.

Q. In OtJH' l' words , on an ' of tlwse hat." , :V011 d()1 t 1.;now bow the mannffl('tUl' f'l'

llay lahelthe hat ,yhen it is !'old to the lml'dwspr?
A. I don t go into \1ythillg like thflt. That isn t m ' pml of i1. I nJ)I ' sllJ1111 . lllP

matel'fll.
Q. And :;' 0\1 don t. lw \"' an

' ('

on('ern with how the hat:, may he lahelled?
A. 1 personally don t care huw the ' labpl them. That is np to the manufadnrcl'.
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Q. And you don t in any way make any effort to determine how they labeled
those hats?

A. No. (R. 244-7.

Mr. Gould , also called by the respondents , testified in part:

Q. Do you know where the name "Mi1an hemp braid" came from?
A. Well , as the last witness said, it was a tak off on the Swiss hemp braid.
Q. And the Swiss was called Swiss Milan braid?
A. That's right.

Q. And the J apall$e sort of copied the Swiss model?

A. That's right. They call it Japanese Swiss.
Q. And then we call it Japanese Milan hemp braid?
A. Jap Swiss Milan was the name for it.
Q. Are you familar with the hat industry as such?
A. Somewhat , yes.
Q. Let me show you Commission s Exhibit No. 3. Do you know what that

material is?
A. I would say it is Bedford hemp.
Q. Bedford hemp?
A. That's right.

Q. Is the Bedford hemp known in the trade as a .Tapanese :\Iilan hemp
A. Most all of these seven-end hemp braids are roughly described as :\Iian.
Q. Milan hemp braid?
A. That's right.

Q. Can you telIus, if you know, whether the average man on the street , seeing
the word "Milan" would get any impression as to the origin of the hat or the
material of which it is made?

A. I wouldn t know.
Q. You wouldn t know?
A. No. (R. 256-61.)

11:1'. Gould , on cross-examination , added:

Q. SO you wouldn t purport to say what the purchaser at retail, the ultimate
consumer , might think one word or another word would mean?

A. I would not. (R. 266.

The respondent :i\r. Korber had this to say in part:
Q. I show you Commission s Exhibit Ko. 3. Is this hat one of your hats?
A. Yes, it is.

Q. And what material is used in the making of this hat?
A. JalJaneBe :\:Tian hemp.
Q. ,Japanese Milan hemp?
A. Yes. no\\' known as Bedford hemp.
Q. Is the braid called both Iilan hemp brajd and also Bedford hemp braid?
A. Yes. (ll 275-76.

Q. Has it become a custom in the straw hat industry to nse the word "Milan
or '; Genuine :\lilan" on hats made of Japanese ?l1ilan hemp and of Japanese
Bedford hemp?
A. Yes, sir
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Q. AmI is that a recognized practice in the straw hat industry?
A. Yes.

Q. You use that on your hats, don t you?
A. Yes.

Q. SO far as you know , do all of ;rour competitors use it?
A. Witbout exception , sir.
Q. Everyone of them?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. For bmv long a pcriou of time ha-s the industry been using the word

Milau " in eonneetion with Japanese ::lilan hemp or .Ta'panese Bedf,ord hemp?
A. Since the reintroduction of the popularit;y of Milan-type braid in this

conn try, which dates back some 16 years.
Q. You just used the words " .:.Iilan-type braid." 'Vhat is a Milan-type braid?
A. It i a distinctive type of braid with a bead which , when sewn , represents

a nniqll€ article in the hat business, recognized as a :Milan-type hat.
Q. SO that the word d::lilan " refers to the type of the hat or the tYlle of the

braid rat11er than the origilJ , is that (' onect':
A. Yes. sir.
Q. _.\ncl is that the generally accepted standard in the :-tra\y hat inclustry
A. It is. (R. 292-93. )

fNorp: ).J1". Korbe-r testified that he considered only the manufacturer:, of the
popular priceri hats as his competitors.

Mr. Korber iclenti!iec1labels nsed on hemp hats by The Good Valne
Hat COlnpany ,,,ith the words (; Gennine IlllpOl'tecl )'libn : and ;' Gen-
uine )I-lan , Imported , lightweight': ; .Pan-American Hat Corporation
with the labelmarkec1 "Imported Mi1nn ; The Bronson Hat Company
",it,h t.he label " CTenuine Iilan " and The Iutel'llat. ional I-lat Company
"ith the ,yords "Genuine I\Jilan

Ir. Korbel' further testified:

Q. To your knowlc(lgc. has filly retail buyer, it customer like mn:.elf. e.er
inclkatcd to you or to any of your jobbers, to your knmy!c!kc, that they expected
to get a hat made in Italy when they bought Y011r hat

.A. 'YelL I vrimarily denJ witb wholesalers. :\ly PXIWriel1ce with retailers il"

strictly limited. "' hatthe consumer s reaction "-oulcll)(. I haye no \Va;\ of knowing.
Q. I::Jl just trying to fiml ont if ou ever had or kllo\\' of any reaction.
A. I have no exvcrience in that field. (R. 290.

Paraphrasing t.he language. used by the Court in C. 1100i'ard /-fllnt
Pen Co. Federal Trade ComTJIissio'i , 8upi' the Hearing Exalniner
comes j-o this conclusion:

It may be that the testimony was suffcient to estnblish that in the
men s hat trac1e nmong certain manufacturers : the word " Iilan" has in
fact come to have a seconda.ry meaning. But their knowledge is not to
be imputed to the public and it cannot be said that as to the public re-
spondents have proved to the requisite degree of certainty the secondary
mea.ning for which they contended.

31.

j----

121-
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The I-Iearing Examiner wi11 eliminate in the order herein paragraph
3 of the order of the original decision. 1Vith reference thereto , the Court
of Appeals had this to say:

Finally, a word concerning pnragraph (B) or the COllmission s order may be
warranted. Parag-raph 3 orders petitioners to refrain from " Using any words

or phrases \vhich , directly or indirectly, reprc,"ent that said pl'oductsare manu-
factureu. in a given country oront of certain materials or in a p:lltkular manner
or style unless such is a fact."

It would he diffcult to imagine language broader in sweep or scope and, in-

deed , perhaps in vagueness and generality. \Ve are aware that the Commission
orders traditionally have been accorded great deference nn reyie ' and are upheld
where tbe court finds a " reasonable relation" between the violations pro,ed and
t.he aetivities prohibited. See ,Jacob Siegel CO. Y. Federall'nl(7c COJJ1ni-ssion , supra,;

GCI.!i(/1l 

". /'.

C.. 2!JO F. 2d (JUG I Krh ('jr. H)(il). !lo\YeH'r , tlll' Snp1' f'Jlp Cou!'t has
recently indicated that brmHI orders of the Commission should he subjectpd to
more critical review on apveal and suggested the need for more specificity in
cease and de.';ist orders in view of the recently amended proYisioIJ contained in
Section 11 of the Clayton Act. 73 Stat. 243 (1939), 1;) TJ. C. 21 (Supp. III. 18(1),
amending 38 Stat. 7:H (1014),

In Federal T)'(le (' ollm Y. Broch Co. 36S FS. 3GO (lDG2J, after alluding 

the more stringent and imme(1iate penalties for violation of cease aIll desist
orders, the Court stated: " the seyerity of possible penalte.s prescribed by the

amendments for violations of order ,,,hieh lUlxe become filial underlines the ne-
cessity for fashioning orders which are , at the outset , suffciently clear and precise
to avoid raising serious que tions as to their ilNlJing and application. " 1(1. at

367-68.
The necessity for clearer , more defiIlite find SI1feitk orders by the Commission

been recog'llized by n series of recent cases in the Second Circuit. American
XCIUS Co.. v. F.T. C.. 300 F. 2d 104 (2nd Cil'. 19(2) ; Gra'id U'lioll CO. Y. '1. ('.. 300

F. 2d D2 (2nd Cir. 19(2) : Su;al1ec Paper CorjJo/'at-iJI/ Y. F.T. 2m F. 2d 833 (2nd
Cir. 1961). \Ye have recently indicated our rC'servations al10llt broad ordt'r of the
COllmission where the Commission has pro yen onl;y a single violation. Colgate-
Palmolir:e C01ilJUIIY ", Federal Trade Commission find Tcd Bates 

&: 

CQmpany.

111('. Y. Federal Trade Crmnnis8ion 10 F. 2d 89, cleC'c1erl Xovemher 20. 19G::.

Ht'l't' the al1pg'ed dolntioll illwlln-'c1 n . ..iug-le llloc1nl' of the lwtitiOIwrs. TlJ\-l'c
'vas no showing of past violations by them. Labor Board v. Cheney Lumber Co.
327 1.,s. 385 (1846) ; L.R.B. v. International Hod Carricl" , Etc. 285 F. 2d 397

(8th Cir. 1960) : L.R. B. v. Bl'f'!cery 

&: 

Bea Distri.bulor Drivers . Etc. 281 F. 2d
319 (3rd Cir. 1860) ; see Communication Wo/'kcr, of America v. hR. B" 3Ei2

e.S. 479 (1960) (Ier curiam); McComb Y. fackson' !;iIe Paper Co. 336 CS . 187

(1940), or HIJ;\' lack of good faith on the petitioJlC'rs part Labor Board v. Cromp-
ton JIWs. 337 r. t:. 217 , 226 (HJ49), in view of the previously cited understanding
in the hat indnstry. Cf. Gnmd Filion Co. v. YT. , 8111Jra.

For all of these reai'ons we belieye that the language of paragraph 3 of the
order may be entirely too broad. However , since we are returning the case to the
Commi :-iol1 for further finding.;; we need not Vas's UI)(11 thi question at this
point.

As the Court stated , the alleged yiolatjoll jll"01n d a single product
of t.he petitioners. There was no showing of past ,'iolations by them. 
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his a.ppea.rances at the hearings, the respondent Sidney Korber gave
the definite impression of being honest and frank. It is the opinion of
the IIearingExaminer that he has the desire to respect the law and he
would not have knowingly violated the law.

ORDER

J t /8 ()i'dei; That respondents Korber Hats , Ine'. , a corporation , and
its offcers and Sidney I\:ol'ber , individually and as all offcer of said
corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection,yith
the offering for sale , sale 01' distribution of hats or any ather articles of
merchandise in commerce, as "commerce is defined in the Federa I

Trade Commission Act, do forth"\yith cease and (lesist from:
(1) Using the terms ":Mi1an

" "

Genuine l\lilan

, "

Imported
:\li1an

, "

Genuine Imported :Mi1an or any other substantially
similar representation as descriptive of men s straw hats not
manufactured in Italy of wheat sLra'iy.

(2) l sing the terms ":Milan

, "

Genuine 1\Iilan

" "

Imported
l\filan

, "

Gennine ImlJortetl :\filan" or any other substantially

similar representation as descripti\' c of men s stra"\y hats not of
the same construction , design and \yorkmanship as that tracli1ion-
lJy characteristic of mcn s 8t1',1"V hats Inanufactured in Italy and

designated as "1\liJan "

(3) Furnishing or ot.her"ise placing in the hands of rctailers
or dea,lcrs in said ,products the means and instrumentalities by and
through which they may mislead or deceive the public in the
manner 01' as to thc things hereinabove inhibited.

OPINION OF THE CO::I1\l1S5101\

n;NE 12 19fi4

By Hei11y, COTnJnissio' /lC/;

This matter involving al1egec1 dolation of Sect.ion 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act is before us on appeal by respondents from an
initial decision of the hearing examiner filed after proceedings held
pursuant to remand order of the Cnited States Com! of Appeals f(".
the First Circuit dated December 31 , 1062. Iloi'ba Huh , Inc. 

Federal Trad(3 COll. JniS8ion. ;)11 F. 2c135S.
The matter original1y a.rose out of the use by rcspondents of such

terms as "Genuine Jfilan" and "Genuine Imported :Milan " to describe
men s stl aw: hats manufac.tured of mnteria)s ot.her than wheat straw.
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The original order prohibited:
(1) Using the terms "l\Iilan

, "

Genuine )"Iilan

, "

Imported )'lilan

, "

Genuine
Imported ::Hlan" or any other substantially similar representation as descriptive

of men s straw hats not manufactured in Italy of wheat straw.
(2) Using the terms "ll'ilan

, "

Genuine Milan

, "

Imported ::filall

, "

Genuine
Imported Milan" or any other substantially 'similar representation as descriptive
of men s straw hats Dot of the same constl'Udion, design and WOl'kmallShip as

that traditionally characteristic of men s straw hats manufactured in Italy and
designated as "Milan

(3) Using any words or phrases which , directly or indirectly, represent that
said products are manufactured in a given country or out of certain materials
or in a particular manner or style unless such is a fact.

(4) Furnishing or otherwise placing in the hands of retailers 01' dealers in
said products the means and instrumentalities by and through which they may
mislead or deceive the pUblic in the manner or as to the things hereinabove

inbibited.

The Court of Appeals held that the record disclosed substantial
evidence support ing t.he Commission s fincling that use of the tcnu
)'Iilan " to desc.ribe a hat made of materiaJs other than "\yheat stra"\v
for example , hemp, might well umd to mislead the COnSlUl1er inio
believing he was obtaining a hat made of wheat straw. In this respect
the court affrmed the Commission s order.
In regard to Paragraph 3 of our order, the court held that the

prohibition was too broad and the examiner on remand struck it from
his proposed order. 'Ve are in accord with that action of the hearing
examlner.

In regard to the use of " Iilan" to describc the construction, weavc or
braid of a man s hat, the court was of opinion that respondents "lHlve
made a strong shmying" tlHlt ":Milan " a.pa.rt from its primary market
significance of a wheat straw , has in eHect acquired a secondary mean-
ing in that the term is now generally indicative of a type of weave or
type of braid.

X oting that there was no indicat.ion the COlImission had considered
this aspect of Ithe ease and .pointing out that the respondents carry a
l1cavy burden in regard to secondary Ineaning, the court returned the
case t.o the COlnmission "for a detenniwlt.ion of whether an absolute
proscription against the use of any yal'iation of the term ' JIilan' is

required to protect the public interest and insllre against consumer
deception

: .

The examiner 011 rernand left undisturlw(l the order he hncl orig--

iEally issued and whic.h we had adopted except thnt he expunged
Paragraph 3 in ac.corc1ance with the court.s direction.

'Vith regard to nse of the word " l\:Iilan" to describe the constructioll
,yeave or braid of a hat , he founcl that the burden of establishing a
sec.ondary meaning is upon respondents and that they had not dis-
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charged their burden by showing that the word had acquired a
secondary ll1e.aning "as firmly anchored as the first: " or that the word
had acquired two meaniug's "with equal titles to legitimacy by force of
common acceptation Federal T1'ade OOll11ni88ion v. AZg01na Lurnbe.
Company, 291 U.S. 67, 80 (1034) ; citing also Fedeml Tmde Oommis-
sion v. Winsted Hosiery 00. 258 S. 483 492 493 (1022), H. N. Hens-
nm'il Son v. Fedeml TTCde Oomrnission. 106 F. 2d596 , 507 (1030), and
C. IfowaTd FIllnt Pen 001npany v. Fede?' al TTade 007nmz8sion 197
F. 2() 273 (1052).
In considering the question of secondary meaning, ',,0 believe the

hearing examiner failed to follow the court's instruction. The conrt
directed that consideration be given not to whether the term ":\1ilan
hall acquired a secondary meaning so firmly entrenched that its
unqualjfied use to designate a type of weave or braid 'would be n011-
deceptive but "hethel' the secondary meaning of the term as indica tin:
of design , or construction was suffciently well established that it ,yould
be non- deceptive ,vhe11 

jJToperly qualified. Notwithstanding the exam-

iner s reference to Ile1.t31wT wherein the court alluded to the question
of modification or qualification , he appears to have been solely preoc-
cupied with the question of secondary meaning as to the unqualified
,yard ":Milan

In his se;1rch for precedents the hearing examiner fished the Tong
aters. In the cases cited there 'i,as inevitable conflict between tlll

two purported meanings of the same ,yorcl because both describe. the
substance of the thing in question. In Algoma yellow pine "\\"as called
white pine ; in TVinsted a. '\"001 and cotton blencl was called ';gray

wool"

, "

natural wool"

, "

merino , etc.; in Ile718ne.1' cigars manufac-
tured wholly of Pennsylvania tobacco "rere called "Ha,yana. Smokers
in IJ1J.nt pens tipped "with a synthetic alloy ,yere described as "Iridium
tipped"

Inasmuch as both meanings claim to deseribe the same substance
the question as to \\hich claim takes precedence mnst necessa.rily be
disposed of where possible deception is involved and, as the conrts

have held, if both are to enjoy Rcceptabi1ity, the one coming Sllbsc-
ql1ent in time bears a heavy burden to prove that jt has "equal titlelSJ
to legitimacy by force of common acceptation FedeTal T1'ade 001T-

?niS8'lOn v. Alg01na LU1noel' Cmnpany, su.JJl'a.

The matter at hand does not involve hyo 11panings 11utualJy
opposed. Here we have t\1O me.anings, one. describing a substance

\',"

heat stra"\, , and the other describing a form , weave, braid or con-
struction. 'Ve think the controlling precedent in this situation is 

Fluegelman 

&, 

Co. , Inc. v. Fedeml Trade Oommission 3i F. 2d 59

(1030). That case inyolY8c1 the use of the '\\'orc1s " Satinmaid" and
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Satinized" to describe cotton fabric having the glossy appearance
characteristic of satin-woven silk. The conrt held that since "satin
described silk in a characteristic weave producing a glossy appearance
the ,yord could properly be used to describe cotton having a glossy

nppearance created by a satin weave. The conrt said at p. 61:
Rut the e,idencf' 0; '" * shows that "satin" among other things means the weave
of the cloth. and tl1erefore mar be used , * *' to describe faurics or cloths \"\' oven
in the satin weave. * '" '"

This is precisely the case before us. "Milan" describes (1) wheat
straw (2) haYing a characterist.ic "l\lilau" weave. And there is ample
evidence in the record showing that when material such as hemp is
W01'en into a characteristic " l)iilan" braid or weave, it is understood
to be a " hemp Milan" hat.

As between the two meanings, however, we are of the opinion that
e of the word ":Milan" to designate material takes precedence by

long trade usage, and to that extent " :Milan " may be u.sed shmc1ing
nJone to designate ,,,heat straw. Yhen used to designate braid

, \\'

eft ve-

(ir construction

, "

Jfilan ': HUlSt. be properly qualified such as "hemp
J\lilan" or "Milan "eave" in order to mn,ke it clear that the "l\Iilan
l'cference is to the hars construction rather than the material of which
it is made.
Accordingly, respondents ' appeal is granted and the hearing exam-

iner s initial decision is vacated to the extent it conflicts with the fore-
going. '\Ve have revised his order to conform ,dth this opinion.

DECISION OF THE C02\DIISSlON A:XD ORDER TO J' lLE HI' PORT OF
COMPLIAXCE

The Commission by order dated March 20 , 1963 (62 F. C. 1531J,

haying reopened this matter and remanded it to the hearing exa.miner
for further pI'oeeedings in aceordance "ith the opinion of the United
States Court of Appeals for the First Circuit, entered December 31
1062 (7 S.&D. 611J, for the taking of additional relevant evidenee
if nec.essary, and for the prepa.ration of a new initia.l decision; and

The hea.ring exa.miner having filed his initial deeision pursuant
to said order of Iarch 20 , 1963; and

Respondents having filed an appeal from the initial decision , and
the matter having been heard on briefs and ora.l argument; and the
Commission, for the reasons stated in the accompanying opinion , hav-
ing granted respondents ' appeal , and having modified the initia.l de-
cision to the extent it is contrary to the views expressed in said
opInIOn:
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It is ordered That the following order be, and it hereby is, sub-

stituted for the order contained in the initial decision:
It is ordered That respondents Korber Hats , Inc. , a corpora-

tion , and its offcers and Sidney I(orber , individually and as an
offcer of said corporation, and respondents' representatives

agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device, in connection with the offering for saIe , sale or distribution
of hats or any other articles of merchandise in commerce, as

commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act
do forthwith cease and desist from:

(1) lJsing the terms ")lilan

, "

Gennine l\1ilan

, j'

Imported
1i1an

, "

Genuine Imported )1ilan" or any other substan-
tially similar representation as descriptive of the material of
men s straw hats not manufactured in Italy of wheat stra,,,.

(2) Using the terms " :\Iilan

, "

Genuine Milan

, "

Imported
:.Iilan

, "

Genuine Imported 31ila.n" 01' any other substan-
t.ially similar representation as c1escripti,-e of men s straw hats
!lot of the same const.ruction, design and 'ivorkmanship as

that traditionally characteristic of men s stra'iV hats manu-
factured in Italy and designated as "l\filan , or using said
t.erms to designate hats of such construction , design a.nd work-
manship without c1early and conspicuously disclosing in im-
mediate conjunction therewith either the material from whic.h
such hats aTe made or that the word "l\lilan" is intended to
describe the weave, braid or construction of snch hats.

(3) Furnishing or otherwise placing in the hands of re-

tailers or dealers in said products the means and instrumen-
talities by and through which they may mislead or deceive
the pnblic in the manner or as to the things hereinabove

inhibited.
It 1,s further orde7'ed. That the hearing examiner s initial decision

as modified , be, and it hereby is, adopted as the decision of the

Commission.
It is JUTther oTdered That respondents shaD , within sixty (60)

days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they haye complied with the order to cease and desist.
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Ix TIfE IATTEH 01:

HUGH J. McLAUGHLIK & SO:Y, INC. , ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF TIlE FEDERAL TR -\DE

CO::DIISSIOX ACT

Ducket 8529. COJnpla/int, Au,g. 1962-Decision , June , 196.

()l'lf'l' requiring a CJ'nvn Point. Ind.. 1l11Jufnetlll'E'1' of new golf balls fllHl rf'con-
cUtionel' of nsed OJH'.-; to cpn f' failing: to c1i,cIos(' on its Iwxe.". wrfll)l)' l"S , and
the balls tbemseln's tJwt snch balls are rebuilt r.nel not new, and t.o cease

vladng in t.hr 11al1(l;. of others menns to mislead the buyer flS to the true
nature of the bfllls.

CO:.lPLAIXT

Pursmtnt to the provisions of the Feclera1 Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the fluthority vested in it by the said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , haying reason to be1ieve that Hugh .T.l\IcLaughJin
&. Son , Inc. , a corporation and J. V. )IcLaughlin , individually and as
an offiCer of said corporation, hereinafter referred to as responc1ents

have yiolated the provisions of the said Act , and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it ill respect thereof would Le in the
public interest , hereby issucs its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as follows:

PAHAGRAPH 1. Respondent Hugh J. 1:cLallghlin & Son , Inc. , is

a corporation organizecl exist:ng and doing business under and by vir-
tue of the laws of the State of Indiana "ith its ofIce and principal
place of business located at 614 Korth Indiana Avenue, Cro,,n Point
Indiana.

Respondent J. V. )IcLaugh1in is an offcer of said corporate rc-
spondent. I-Ie formulates , directs and controls the acts and practices
of the corporate respondent, including the acts and practices here-

inafter set forth. I-lis business address is the same as that of the cor-
porate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have

been, engaged in the offering for sale, sale and distribution of pre-
viously used golf balls which have been rebuilt or reconstructed to
dealers for resale to the public.

PAR. ;-1. In the. COllrse and eonduct of their business, respondents now
cause , and Em' some time last past have caused , their said products

,,-

hen solel , to be shipped anrl tnu18portec1 from their place of business

in t,he State of Indiana to purchasers thereof located in various other

"'Tl1i orrlcr was made effectil€ on July 81, 1964, 66 F. C. 387.
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States of t.he Gnited States and maintain, and at all times mentioned
herein have maintained , a subsumtial course of trade in said products
in c.ommerce , as " commerce :' is defined in the Federal Trade COlInnis-
sion Act.

PAR. 4. In the. course and conduct of their business, respondents
robuild or reconstruct golf balls using in said proeess, portions of the
bflll ,yhich have becn used ancll'eclaimec1.

Hesponc1ents do not disclose either on the ball it.self, on the "Yrap-
per or on the. box in ,\hich the balls are packed , or in any other man-
ner, that said golf balls are. previously used baIls ,yhieh have been 1'e-

bnilt or reconstructed.
,Vhen such pre,-iously used gold balls are rebuilt. or reconstructed

in the absence of any c1i c.osure to the contrary, or in the absence

of all adequate disclosure, such golf balls are understood to be. and are
readily accepted by the public as new balls, a fact of which the Com-
mission takes oflicialnotice.

PML 5. By failing to cliselose the fact as set forth in Paragraph
Four , respon(lents place in the lUllcls of uninformed and unscrupulous
dealers means and instrumentalities ,yhe.reby they may mislead and de-
ceive the public as to the llature an(l constl'H'tion of their said golf

balls.
PAR. G. In the conduct of their business , at all times mentioned here-
, respondents have been in substantial competition, in commerce

with corporations, finns and individuals in the saIe of products of the
sa.me general kind and nature as those sold by respondents.

PAR. 7. The failure of the respondents to disclose on the golf ball
itself on the wrapper or on the box n \"hich they are packed or in
any other Inanner, that they are previously used balls 'which have been
rebuilt or reconstructed has had , and now has, the capacity and ten-
dency to mislearl llH'mbers of the purchasing public into the errone-

ous and mistaken belief that said golf ba11s Ivere , and are, new in their
ent.irety and into the. purchase of substantial qnantities oJ respondents
products by means of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

AR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as herein
alleged , Ive.re a,ncl are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of the respondents ' competitors , and constituted , and now constitute
unfa.ir methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in c.ommerce , in yiolation of Section 5 of the Federal
Tra.de. Commission Act.

1111'. Roy B. Pope -foe t.he Commission.
ill1'. Constantine LV. f(ang1.es of ftangZes , Gntto 

&: 

lJunge Chicago
Ill. , for respondents npon original presentation; and

11r. J. V. JlcLau ghlin pro se and for the corporate respondent upon
reopenl1g.
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IXITIAL DECISIOX BY 'VILl\ER L. TrXLEY ! I-IE.-\RlNG EX.!:\IlXER

DECE.:lBER : 1963

The Fe.deral Trade Commission , on August 28 , 1962 , issued and sub-
sequently se,rv-ed its complaint charging the respondents named in
the caption hereof .with violating Section;) of the Federal Trade
Commission Act by selling La dealers for resale to the public rebuilt
or reconstructed golf ba 11s without. making adequate disclosure on
the balls or packa.ging that they are. predollsly used bans ,yhich have
been rebuilt or reconstructed. Answpr was filed by the respondents on
November 5, 1D62 , admitting, in efl'ect , the production and sale of
such golf balls, but. otherwise denying the essential allegations of the
compla.int.

A prehearing conference ,yas held in ,Yashingtoll , D. , on Decem-
ber 1'5 1062, the transcript of which, by agreement of connseJ , \Tas

made fl. part of the public record herein. Hem.jngs in support of and
in opposition to the complaint ,yere held in Chjcago , Il1inois. beginning
on February 4 , 1963. On February 8 both sides rested , and the record
was dosed for the reception of evidence. Proposa 18 and replies thereto

ere thereafter fied Lythe parties.
OIl August 27, 196:2, the Commission also i llec1 its C'omplaint

in Docket Xo. 8528 .l/e/i'j!olita" (;olf Bail. Inc.. et 01. C66

C. 378J, containing substantially the ame charges. COllnseJ

supporting the complaint and coun el for respondents were the same
in both cases , and Hw same hearing examiner presided. By agreement
of connsel , a. joint prehearing conference ,yas held jn both cases: and
an of the \Titnesses, except an offcial of the c )rpornte respondent in

each case , and an employee of the corporate respondent ill this casc
testified jointly in both cases. At the request of counsel , the hearing
examiner ordered, in effect , that the t.estimony of the offcial of the

corporate respondent who testified in each case , may be offcially
noticed in the other case (Tr. 624:-7). All references in thisc1ecision to

the transeript and exhibits refer to the record in this ease , except. as
otherwise specifically noted.

After ca.rcful study and analysis of the evidence presented during
the original proceedings , the henring examiner concluded that , as then
constituted , the record did not provide an adequate basis for informed
determination of ,,,hether 01' not the rebuilt golf balls here in issue
have the appearance of ne\v balls: and whet.her or not, in the absence
of adequate disclosure to the contrary, they "are undcrst.ood to be
and are readily accepted by the publie as new balls . For t.he purpose
of affording the parties an opportunity to present additional evidence
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so that aU of the issues involved in the case may be properly disposed
of on their merits, the he,flring eXElminer on lVIay 6 , 1963 , entered his
order reopening the proceeding for the reception of further evidence.
Keither side songht permission to appeal from that order.

After postponements for the convenience and necessity of counsel for
respondents, and for the purpose of affording counsel an opportunity
to negotiate for a possible stipulation which would make further hear-
ings unnecessary, further hearings were held in Chie-ago, Illinois

on September 16 and 17 , 1063. Respondents were not represented by
eounsel at those hearings, ha.ving relieved their counsel of further
responsibiLity becH llse of the costs involved; and the individual 

spondent appea.red at those hearings pro se and for the corporate

respon(lent. Additional evidence was presented in support of the com-
plaint, but no further defense evidence was presented.

The reeord ,vas again closed for the reception of evidence on Septem-
ber 17 , 1063. A snpplemental brief was filed by counsel supporting the
complaint on October 17, 1063. A lctter from the individual respondent
dated October 14, 1063 , addressed to the Secretary and received on
October 17 1963 , constitutes the supplemental presentation on behalf
of respondents. Reply thereto "-as filed by counsel supporting the com-
pJaint on October 28 1063.

After hadng careflllly considered the entire record in this proeeed-
ing, including the record subsequent to reopening, and the proposals

and contentions of the parties , t.he hearing examiner issues this initial
deeision. The limited specific references to the transcrpt of testimony
(l1bbreviated Tr. ) l1nd to the exhibits (abbreviated CX or llX) are in-
tended to be convenient guides to the principal items of evidence in the

record supporting particular findings, and do not represent complete
summa.ries of the evidence which was considered. Findings proposed by
the parties which are not adopted herein , either in the form proposed
or in substance, are rejected as not being supported by the record , or
us involving immaterial matter.

FISDINGS OF FAC'l'

1. Respondent Hugh J. JcLaughlin &. SOIl , 1nc. , is a. corporation
organized in October, 1961 , and existing and doing business under and
by virtue of the laws of the State of Indiana with its offce and prin-
cipal place of business locatedl1t 614 North Indiana Avenue, Crown
Point , Indiana (Tr. 113 , 169-70).

2. R.espondent.J. V. fcLallghlin is an individual , and is president
trel1surer and 11 member of the board of directors of said corporate
respondent (Tr. 113 , 170). He has primary responsibility in formulat-
ing, directing and controning the acts and practices of the corporate
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respondent, including those hereina.fter round to have been llsed by
the corporate respondent (Tr. 118-9). Since all of the acts and prac-
tices of the respondents relevant to this proceeding are those of the
corporate respondent , for which the individual respondent has primary
responsibility, any references hereinafter to the respondent, in the
singular, are intended to refer to the corporate respondent.

3. Respondent is engaged in the business or manufacturing new golf
balls and rebuilding' used golf balls, and in selling such balls and golf-
ing accessories , including clubs and other equipment. Its gross sales
amount to approximately $300 000 annually, approximately $225 000

or \"h1Ch are in interstate commerce (Tr. 137 8). Its sales are. made
throughout the United States (Tr. 302), and are rcpresented primarily
by golf balls (Tr. J38).

4. A pproximatcly half of respondent's salcs of golf balls are new
balls (Tr. 304), and the remainder are rcbuilt balls (Tl' 140-60).
Approximately one- third of its rebuilt balls are sold to golf driving
ranges (Tr. J50-1), and the remaining two-thirds to distributors , job-
bers and retailers for resflle to the golfing public (Tr. 151). K 0 sales are
made directly to the golfing public by respondent (Tr. 161).

5. Rebuilt golf balls sold to driving ranges by respondent arc for
use in the opcration or the businesses of such ranges , and are not for
resole (Tr. 147-8). There is no contention that the purchasers of such
bans tue deeeiyed or are likely to be deceived , and , accordingly, sueh
balls wilnot be included in further references herein to rebuilt golf
baJ1s.

G. The issues herein relate to sales by the respondent of rebuilt gol 

balls to distribut.ors, jobbers and retailers for res t1e to members 0 f
the golfing public (Paragraph 2 of Complaint; Third proposed finding
of counsel supporting complaint). Respondenfs sales of such balls
amount to approximately 8-4;) 000 a.nnllally, and a.pproximat.ely $33 250

of such sales are in interstate commerce ('fl'. 306). Respondent' s inter-
state sales of snch balls , aIt.hough rcJatiyely smalJ , are substantial.

'7. Respondent purchases golf bans -which have been previously used
sorts t.hem into two grades according to their condition and their
original pricc and quality, rebuilds t.hem , and sells them at hyo price
le,-els based upon the grades into which they \vere originally sorted
('fl'. 212 , 351-2). Both grades are rebuilt by the same processes , and
with the same grade and quality materials , and , vi-hen finished , have
the same appearance except for the brand llame used on them. Any
difrerences in the perfonnance of the finished rebuilt bans depend
upon the quality of the balls from ,, hich they were rebuilt (Tr. 362-3).
For the purposes of this proceeding, no further distinction need be
made between the two grade.s of rebuilt ualls prochlCed by respondent.
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8. The rebuilding operation of respondent consists of remodng the
eoy:er a.nd part of the rubber ,yinding; re,yinding what remains with
rubber thread to the original size, or the ball ,yit hout t cm-er; and

adding a new cm er ('11'. 212 et 8Cq.

). 

Berore being applied to the
rewound ball, the co\-er material is molded by respondent into half
spheres. Two sueh half spheres, "hich form the covel', are placed
.around the ban and compres:;ed in a moJd under heat and pressure
to bind the cover to the winding ma.terial and to bind the two hah-
of the cover t.ogether. As used herein , the terms "rebuilt" and " re-
cm-ered " are intended to refer interchangeably to bans so processed.

9. The standard pattern or dimples is also molded int.o the co\'er.
This standard pattern , ,yhieh is used on sl1bstantiaJ1y all covers or
118V,- and rebuilt golf lm1Js, is characterized by a nnifoJ'll spacing of
the dil1ple , except for an interruption at tIle poJes , the two points on
the eo\-er equi-distn.nt from the line at \yhich the halves are joined.
These interruptions of the dimples , approximately % of an inch wide
and one inch long, pl'O\- ide hyo smooth areas , referred to as "name
blanks , on each ball for marking-the name brand (Tr. 194-6 223).

10. ,Vhen the baJJ is l'emoH\cl from t1Je mold , the excess material

of the cO\-el' , \yhich has f!myecl ant of the mold , is trimmed Ol' bUlfecl
10 produee a smooth finish at. the equator of the ba11 , the JiBe at \yhii'h
the t,,-o hah-es of the ('0\-01' are joined. The ball i,Oj then washed , rl11'-cd
dried and painted (1'1' :::2+-33). After the painting procr, has lweJl
completed , the bal1 is lnnrked on the name blnnks with the brand n:11ne
by prcssing a die :tgain.:t a ribbon with an appl'opJ'inte colol'ing: H!:' t'Jlt
(1'1'. 201- 232-3) .

11. The processes folJO\yecl by respondent in placing 11CW con
used balls are esselltinl1y the Sfune as its processps in placing eon:'!'." on
ne'y balls except for the. quality of the matel'ial used for the cO\-en;
the qualit.y and J11mbel' of coats of paint l1sed the care used in fini:-hing
and the number of inspections and standards emplo'yNlin inspecting'
the finished product (Tr. 21i-:)(i). It shonld also Le noted that after
t.he brand name has been marked 011 the l)alb. 11e\y ha 11:: ,Ire then fin-
ished by respondent with H cle,nr coat of cnamel 1m!: rhat. it OJllit"-

this finishing coat on rebuilt bn 115 ('11'. :201- ;\ :2:-3:2-

12. Some of respolH1cllt"S relmilt golf bnlJ \yhich :lrc resold to meJJ1-

bel's or rhe golfing public (Ire old by rc::ponc1eJlt in ImJk, or \\Tap1'ecl

in cel1ophane , but- a ::i\b taJlti;IJ portion are wrapped in cf'llopk\1e
and packaged in cHrdboHrd hox:es pach box (' olltaining (me (lozf'J1 bn 11
(Tr. 152-3). Xo printed Jlatter appears on the hox , (JJl t11e cellophane
wrapping of t1)e halls 01' Oll the hnl1 , tlIeJJ1seh- to inc1j('(\p that the)'

are relmilt or are not 11e\y (1'1' 1:- 1(;). On the iJ1\ oi('(, :- whj('lJ l'e:opondent
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sends to its c.ustomers and in its catalog and price list , its golf balls are
specifically identified as "Rebuilt" or "Rewound" (Tr. 281-95).

13. Counsel supporting the complaint contends , in efl'ect, that be-
cause of respondellfs failure to disclose "either on the ball itse1f , on
the wrapper 01' all the box in which the balls are packeeP that the ball
are rebuilt, or are not ne, , its rebuilt balls "are understooel to be and
are readily acC'epted by the public as new balls ; that "a substantial
segment of the consuming public has a prcference for merchanclise
whieh is composed of ne'\\ and unused materials ; and that respond-

ent thus places in the hands of dealers "means and instrumentalities
whereby they may mislead and deceive the publie" (Sixth , Seveuth
and Ninth proposed findings of counsel supporting the complaint).

14. Among the rebuilt golf balls produced and sold by respondent
are white golf balls with brand names , such as '; Glasgm\'

, "

Chanl-
pion , and others, including priyate brands of its eustomers, of the
(ype ordinarily used by the public in playing golf. \Vhethel' or not
such balls are rcadily accepted by the public as new balls requires
eonsic1eration of the appearance of the balls , individually and paek-
aged as they are sold to the public, and whet.her or not their appear-
ance is suffcient1y dift'erent from new balls to identify them as balls
which are not new.

15. The only balls original1y presented in cddE'-ce representative of
respondent' s rebuilt golf balls of the type ordinarily sold to the con-
suming public (CX 1 and 2) had flaws and blemishes , such as small

,('uts or chipped paint , which are not characteristic of the balls as they
are sold by respondents (1'1'. 15i- , 343-4), and those exhibits were
not packaged in the manner in which the baDs are sold to the pubJic.
For reasons stated in detail in his order of )lay 6 , 1963 , the hearing
examiner coneluded that the record did not proyide an adequate

basis for informed determination of ,,-hetller or not the rebuilt golf
bans here in issue have the appearance of new balls. He, accord-

jngl)', reopened the proceeding for the reception of further m""iclence.

16. The evidence presented subsequent to the reopening inc1udecl

a number of respondent' s rebuilt golf balls of the type ordinarily used
-in playing golf , packaged in the ma.nner in which they are sold to the
consuming public. Such balls consisted of two dozen bearing the name

Champi011 (CX 19 and 20 Tr. 759-6;')), one of the brand names
nsecl by respondent; one dozen bearing the name "AI Payne" (CX 23
Tr. 765 7, 773 , 784-0 , 806-13), a private brand of one of respondent'
customers; and one half dozen bearing the name "Pro Blue" (CX 25
Tr. 774 , 790- , 847-50), a private brand of another of respondent
llstomers.
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17. The Champion golf balls (CX 10 and 20) are packaged by

respondent in cardboard trays , each containing three balls, and
wrapped in clear celloph tle. Four such trays are packaged in a box
suitable for display of the balls. The name Champion on eaeh of the
balls is visible through the cellophane wrapping, and the box also
featnres that name together with the words "Long Life * * * Tough
Vulcanized Cover * * * Liquid Center * * * Quality Golf Balls. " The
two dozen Champion bans in eyidenee as ex 19 and 20 were purelmsed
by an investigating attorney of the Federal Trade Commission for
301 each ('11'. 817) in a retail store where they were displayed on the
connter in the same display with other golf balls , including new balls
with no sign or other printeel material identifying them as re-covered
or as not new ('11'. 832-3).
, 18. "AI Payne is the private brand of one of respondent s customers.
The golf balls in evic1cnee marked \"ith that trade name are re-covered
balls produced in the regular course of business by respondent , and
specially stamped with the brand name for that customer ('11'. 806).
They are packaged by respondent in cardboard t.rays, each containing
three balls , and wrapped in dear cellophane , and they are shipped to
the customer in that form (1'r. 766). The customer is a manufacturer
of golf equipment, and 80% to 00% of the Al Payne balls are sold by
that customer by including a tray of three balls with golf equipment-
dubs , bag, and balls-sold as a packaged set. The balance of such balls
arB packaged by the customer in boxes , each containing four trays
or one dozen lmlls, and sold in that form (CX 23). Both the Al Payne
balls in boxes of onc dozen each , and those. included in packaged sets
of golf equipment , are sold by respondent's customer to retailers for
re"lle to consumers (Tr. 808-811).

10. "Pro Blue" is the private brand of another of respondent' s cus-
tomers. The golf balls in evidence ma.rked with that trade name aTe
rebuilt golf balls produced by respondent and stamped with the brand
name for that customer. They are packaged by respondent in card-
board trays. each containing three balls , and wrapped in clear cello-
phane , and they are shipped to the customer in that form (CX 26; Tr.
700-:1).

:20. The evidence presented subsequent to the reopening also in
eluded a number of golf balls of the type ordinarily used in playing
golf, packaged in the manner in which they are sold to the consum-
ing public , which were purchased by an investigating attorney of the
Federal Trade Commission as new balls. Such balls consisted of:

(a) one dozen .Wilson K 28 golf balls in cardboard trays containing
three baUs each , wrapped in cellophane , and packaged in a gift COll-
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tainer, purchased at the retail price of $1.25 each (CX 21 , 20; Tr.
770- 817 820-30) ;

(b) one dozen George Fazio golf bans in four ceJlophalle wrapped
trays, packaged in a cardboard box featuring the trade name , pur-
chased at the retail price of 40\' each (CX 22 , 20; Tr. 771- , 783 , 817
820-7) ;

(c) one dozen I-Ioksin Dyna Arrow golf ba11s (rnadc in Japan), in-
dividually wrapped in opaque cellophane (two "' ere 1l1l\\Tappecl for
examination) and packaged in a cardboard box featuring the trade
name , purchased at the retail price of ,j each (eX 24 2D; Tl'. 773
817 831-5) ;

(d) three I.F. & Co. Field "50" golf bans (CX 2G), three King
golf balls (CX 27), and three Faleon golf balls (CX 28), each group
of three balls being packaged in a cardboard tray nnc1 "wrapped in
elear cellophane, and ench of these three br,lllds being purchased at the
l'et.a, il price of JO ' per baU (1'1'. 71-f- : S:-3(i-l-l , 8-1;3-7):

(E) one dozen )IacGl'cgor Super )1 golf balls in foul' cellophane
wrapped trays. packaged in a, cardboard box featuring the. trade name
purchased at the retail price. of approximaLely 7;'5\.: each (CX ;-HI: Tr.
075-83) .

21. The \Vilson 1\-:28 ba.lls wcrc conceded by the respondent to be
He" balls. The C3-eorge Fazio , I-Ioksin , Fie1cl '; 30. , I\.illg, Fa1coll and
fHcGre.gor balls 'were Hot conceded , nor prm'ed by direct eddence
be ne"" ba11s, but. all of them ,yere affnnati,cly represented by the re-
tail salespersons to be new balls. These haUs represenL a yarieLy of
packa.ging, inclllding a gift package, boxes containing a dozen ba11s
cclJop11ane "yrapped in trays of three , a box containing a dozen bans
lndividnalJy ""Tapped in ce1Jophane , and separate packages each con-
taining three bal1s in trays wrapped in cellophane. They a1so represent
fl variety of price 1e"e1:-, including bans re1ai1ing nt 4D\. , 50if, 59\" '75

nnd $1.25.
22. ,Yith the exception of the George Fn;do brand , all of t.he br111s

which were pnrc.hasc(l as and represented to be IlI?"y 11aTe. a white
glossy appearance and, as they are packaged , e1ise-1ose no apparent
mars 01' blemishes. l pon dose examination the. hearing f',xaminer is
unable to deted any appreciable difi'ercnC'e in the outwant ,,- islld
characteristics of these ba11s, including the leilst expensive and the
most expellsive, except the George -Fazio baJls whkh have a relatively
dun , yellowish finish. E,-en the George Fazio ba11s "vere pUl'chasc(l
I1S and l'epI'esentecl to be nc"v.

20. The hearing exanIiner is of the opinion that the ba1J . above

re.fened to , which were purc.hased as new balls and received in evi-
dence subsequent to reopening, are fairly representative of the appear-
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ance of various grades, qualities and packaging of golf balls which are
ordinarily sold to the con.3uming public as new bal1

24. Distributors and ret,lilers a.re generally familiar with the process
of re-eon:ring golf balJs , and are aware that re-covered golf balls are
sold at retail to the purchasing public for use in playing and prnc.tic.-

iug golf. There is, howc\'er , a serious question concerning the extent
to which the purchasing pubJic is a.ware of the process of re-cO\"ering
golf balls OJ' of the fact that re-coverecl golf balls are sold at retail to

consumers.
2;). Somc of t.he golfer "witnesses "\dlO testified had some familiarity

"\yjth re-cm"ered golf balls , but they were llot selected al rnlldOln from
the golfing public. They "\\'ere selected as wit:nes5es in this proceeding,
Etnel they cannot be considered as general1y represcntati,"c of the pur-
chasing public for golf balls. Even so , howByer , the tcsrilnony of one
of the defense "\\'itnesse , who was a non go1fer , and "\\'ho bought t.op
gradc ne,y oal1.s as a. gift , made it. clear that lw knew little ,loon! golf
balls general1y and nothing about re- co\"cred golf balls (Tr. 388-70:2.

at 600-1): and one of the, rebuttal "\yitnessrs , "\\'ho "\Y;1S il sporadic golfer
Hnd "ho had a, preference for new golf balls , testified that he had neH
1:0 his knowledge seen a relmilr. golf bal1 a1though a retail salesmalllllc1
once told him that a low-priced ball \n1S rebuilt (Tr. 748). The tesri-
rnony of "\yitnesses receiv('(l subsequent to the reopening indicated gen-
erally that they "\YCl'C unfamiliar with t.he fact that go1f 1m1b fire
rebuilt and sold at retailuntiJ they "\\'eTe int.erdewer1 by t.he Commis-
sion s in,' estigating attorney (Tr. 832 , 871 , 875 , 887 : 8 909- 1(\ D:2(j-
940. 951) .

26. On the basis of the record as it ,yhole it cannot be concluded

that the purchasing public generally is aware of the commercial pl',lC-

tice of rebuilding and re-cm-ering nsecl golf ba1Js , or of the ayailability
of such balls at retaiL That ::egment of the pl11'chasing public ,\'hi('h
is not a.ware of t.he process of re-covering gal f ba11s , or of the aYil ilabil-
ity of such balls on the retail 11arket , ha,8 no basis for ideJltif:rin ' any

golf balls as ha,-ing been rebuilt or re-cm-ered. The e sential que tinn
to be considered , thcl'efore is wbethel' or not respondenfs rebuilt golf
bans are generally accepted by the public as new golf balls 01' a golf
ba1Js which are not new.

27. Subseqnent to the reopening, nin(\ members of the consuming
public aplwnred as witnesses. Each of those witnesses examined tJH

golf baIls reeeiyed in evidence subsequent to the reopening (CX 19
2:) , 25 , 2(i 27 and 28): except the JlcGreg!Jr Sup!:!' 

(eX 39), and expresse(1 their opinions as to which appeared to them to
be new, rebuilt or not. new.

313- 12J- 70- f.4
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28. One of the witnesses (Engler, Tr. 850-68) was in the hearing
room when the bans were identified and received in evidence, and
accordingly his opinion concerning their appearance , consciously or
unconsciously, ma.y have been influenced by the knowledge then ac-
quired. Another of those witnesses (Lindmark, Tr. 868-76) was in tho
hearing room during part of the time when the bal1s were identified
and received in evidence, and his opinion is , at least in part , subject to
similar considerations. The testimony of those two witnesses concern-
ing the appearance of the balls is , therefore, subject to obvious dis-

abilities and win be disregarded.
29. The other seven witnesses who testified concerning the appear-

ance of the balls received in evidence subsequent to reopening, were

not in the hearing room when the balls were identified and recei,
(Lig-htner, '11'. 876- 8,); :\Ieyer , 'I!' 884-00; Barnett , '11'. 806- 007;

Hutchinson , '11'. 007-23; O'Brien , '11'. 024-38; Studell , Tr. 038-40;
and Smith Tr. 050-64). Each of them , howeyer , had been 1ntel'vimrcd
previollsly by an investigating attorney of the Fcdera.l Trade Commis-
sion for the purposes of this proceeding. At such interviews they were
ShmY11 representative balls from all of t.he groups of balls subsequently
received in evidence , except ex ;- , and expressed the.ir opinions as to
whether or not the b,dls appeared 10 them to be new ('11'. 966-73).

30. These were not witnesses selected at. random frorn mcmbers of
the public. to give their opinions concerning the appearance of golf
balls which they saw for the first time when they testified. On the
contrary, they were selected as ,vitne83eB because their opinions were
in accord ,,'ith the contentions of counsel supporting the complaint.
The heflring examiner observed these witnesses as they testified and is
convinced that they Lttempted to testify honestly and to give their

genuine views. He i8 a.lso convinced thnt \vhen they testified they were
llOt nble to identify the balls specificnlly as the ones previously 8hO\\'n
to them (1'1'. 073).

31. The hearing examiner sees no et.hical impropriet.y ill the method
by \vhieh these. -witnesses were selected. lIe is of the opinion , howen
that the fRct that they -were selected on the basis of their pl'e,'ionsly
expressed opinions sub8tantial1y destroys the valne of their testimony
ns being represcntative of the spontnneous reactions of members of the
consuming public to the appearance of the golf balls here in fluestion.
Their testimony with respect to this issue, accordingly, ",jll be dis-
regarded.

32. The hearing examiner has examined responden(s rebuilt golf
!.mlls which \\"ere received in evidence subsequent to the reopening,
i1ld has compared them, both in the appearance of the balls them-

selves , and in the mnnner in which they are packaged and sold to the
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consnming public wit.h the balls in evidence which were purchased as
new. Respondent's Champion, Al Payne, and _Pro Blue rebuilt balls
all have the characteristic white , glossy a.ppearance of new balls and
bans \vhich a.re sold as new; and they disclose no apparent mars or
blemishes. They are packaged by respondent and resold by its direct
or indirect customers to consumers in the sarne manner as new balls.

33. It is the opinion of the hearing examiner , based upon his exami-
nation and comparison of the balls received in evidence subsequent to
the reopening that respondenfs rebnilt golf ualls ha ve the appearance
of new golf balls. The evidence discloses that they are sold to the eon-
suming public through the same channels and in the saJne manner as
ne\"\ ba1ls. It is , therefore, the opinion of the hearing examiner that
in the absence of any disclosure to the contrary, or in the absence of

nn adequate disclosure, respondent's rebuilt golf brdls are understood
to be and are readily accepted by the public as new balls.

:)"1. L--pon the motion of counsel supporting the complaint, the hear-
ing examiner, by his order of Decemuer 20 1D62 took offcial notice
that a substantial segment of the consuming public has a preference

for merchandise which is composed of new and unused mateTials
This "is, of course, common knowledge and obtains in virtually all
fields of Inerchandising (Federal OOTdage Co. , 111c. et at. 'tD F.
1312 , 1321). The order granted to the parties t.he opportunity " to clis
prove the offcially noticed fact, or to prove that it. does not apply to
the merchandise involved in this proceeding

35. Two witnesses offered by the respondent testiIied concerning-
t.heir understanding of public preference on the ba.sis of their experi-
ence in the retail sale of new and re-covered golf balls to the pub1i(
One of them expressed the opjnion that price is a factor, and that "
many inst.ances:' the public \yould prefer a re- covered ball over a 1m\'-

priced new blLIJ , but that "If they mmted " $1.25 ball , of e01u'se they
would ,yant an all-new ball; " " * " (Tr. 500). The other expressed

the opinion that the public would prefer (l re-covered golf ball to all
inexpensive new ball (Tr. 535).

36. Three golfer \vitnesses offered by respondent preferred re-
eoyered balls because of the lower priee (Tr. 411- , 428- , 58- 5).
Another defense witness, who was an occasional golfer, preferred re-
covered balls because "they do not seem to cut up as bad" as new $1.2.
balls. \s bet.ween a re-covered ball fit 45c and a new ball at 60 : he
wo111d buy one of each to find out if the 60 c.ents one cut' beca.use he

hnr1 never purchased a 601 new ball (Tr. 606 , 612-4). Another defense
witness , \"ho \"as H, non-golfer : testified concerning his purchase of golf
balls as a. gift for his brother. I-Ie did not know anything about golf
balls, and did not \"nnt to be humiliated , so he said to the salesman
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nwke sure t.hey fire good balls , umnel new balls , and eYer.Ything (Tr.
505) .

37. Three rebuttal witnesses oft'erecl by counsel supporting the. C.Oll-
plaint testified that they preferred new golf bans to re-covered bans.
Two 01 them stated that their preference was based primarily upon
brand names which they specifical1y identified and which retail at
the top prices (Tr. 720- , 727-35), and the other, 'Iyho wa.s a former
employee of the Fedend Trade Commission , had never seen a re-CQV-

ered go1f bal1 to his knowledge (Tr. 746-8).
38. The testimony clearly is to the effect that. the public p1'efe1'3 ne,v

golf balls when it buys baUs in the higher price ranges; but. that "in
many instances:' the public may prefer a. re-covered ban to a low-
priceclncw ball because of an impression that the Jmv-priced new ba.Jl
may be of inferior quaJity. The evidence , accordingly, instead of clis-
proving, actmt1Jy lends substantial support to the applicability to

golf baJls of the offcially noticed fact ' that a substantird segllwllt of
the C'on'-nming public has a, preference for merchandise which is com-
posed of lle,\ and unused materials

39. Even members of that segment of the pubJic ,v11i('11 may prefer
re-co\" el'ed golf IJH1J3 to JO\"-priced new lmlls becfll\.c.e they con sieler the
l'e- coverec11Jalls to be of beft,pI' quality, or for other reasons , are. entitled
to knOlv whether 01' not golf bans offered for sale to them are. ne\y or
l'e- coyerec1. ,Yhateycr the preference of the public may be \ re- cm-ered
golf balls should be otrel'ec1 for sale on a basis ,yhich ,yj11 enable the
public to exercise that. preference freely and accurately without the
llece sity for meticulous inspection or critical analysis.

hO. Test.imony ,yas offercd tlwt rec1ainlec1 rubber is frc(plelltly one
of the ingredients llsed in the cores of 11e,y golf balls , and thaL to a,
lp:3SPl' e.xte11t it is also llsed in the coyers of llP.,y golf ba11s. Then' was
alf30 some testimony eoncPl'ning the process 111voh-ed in producing

rec1aimec1l'ubbel' , the. clwracteristics of that product , the ei1'ects of its
use in golf bans , and the understanding a.nd preference of the public
with respect to the presence of reclairnecl l'llbber in new golf balls
('11'. 184 , 31;')- :21 , 344- , 357- and in D. 8528 , Tr. 248 , ;)27-31. ofl-
cia11v noticed herein Ht '11'. 624-7).

Hesponc1ent contends that almost all of the golf hans on the
market which are. sold to the public as new , bnt without an afTrmati\"!
repl'esentation that they are all new , actuany contain previously used
material in the form of reclaimeclrubber: and that. in the absencE' of
an affrmative representation that t.hey are an new , the public uJJclel'-

sblnds that golf balls may containllsecl material, including rcclailllNl
rubber.
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42. The testimony with respect to the production and characteristics
of recJainled rubber, the extent to which it is used in new golf balls
and the understanding and preference of the public ,yith respect to
its use, in golf balls ,yas ,rery limited and ,yas give.n by ,vitnesscs with
very limited qualifications. Such testimony is inconclusive, and it does
not pnwide a satisfactory basis for definitive findings on this subject.

13. The issue, here is ,,,hether or not failure adequately to disclose
that re.spondent's re-covered golf balls contain previously used ma.
teriaL;; "maT mislead and deceive the public as to the nature and con-
struction of their said golf balls" (Comp. ; 5). That issue hos not been
sub2tCll1tiaJly affected by the evidence now in the record concerning
the practices in the industry with respect to the use of reclaimed rubber
in new golf balls, and the understanding of the public with respect
to such practices.

44. There is teHimony that one of the manufacturers of new golf
balls identifies some of its baJJs on the box and on the wrapping, but not
on rhe ban itself , with the word "New" (1'1'. 240- 51 in D. 8528 , off-
cia11y noticed Tr. 624-7). From the test.imony as a whole , howe\"er
and pl1rt.icularly from the evidence received subsequent to the reopen-
ing, it is clear that it is not the general practice of manufa.cturers of
nc\y go1f ball to describe them as '; Tte'" '' on the balls or on the boxes
or wrapping in which they are sold to the consuming public. There
ca,n be, no doubt that the public generally buys golf balls having a new
appearance as new balls, without regard to whethcl' or not they are
affrmatively represented as nmv.

'15. An eJlort was also made to show that golf balls fall into sharply
defined price classes, and that the purchasing public can recognize

re-coyered balls by t.he prices at which tileY are offered for sale at
retaiL

46. Testimony of this nature ,yas given by an offcial of the, COI'PO-

rate respondent in Docket Ko. 8528 , whose testimony was offciaJ1y
notice in this proceeding- (1'1' 624-7). He was qualified to a limited
extent as fUl expert on the retail prices of golf balls, and the public
understanding of the significance of such prices. IIis interest in the
outcome of this proceeding, however , manifestly prevents his testimony
beillg rece, ivcd as that. of an obje.ctive and unbiased expert. lIe testi.
Hed with con\- iction , and his testimony ,yas consistent with the testi.
mony of other ,,-itnesses whose qualifications ,,,ere also sharply limited.
Subject to its obvious infirmit.ies , his testimony may have somc value
and it ,,,ilJ be considered.

47. He testified to the effect that the public is suffciently familiar
with the characteristics and retail prices of go1f balls to identify balls
retailing at prices ranging from 35 to 450 each as used balls which
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have been re-covered (1'1'. 200- 214-20 533 551 in D. 8528). He
would not sa:y cver, that the prices of fe-covered golf balls never
go higher than that range, but sa,id only that 35 to 45 represent the
average price (1'1'. 512 in D. 8528). He also testified that some re-cov-
cred golf bal1s carry 1 suggested retail price of 75 each (Tr. 513 in

8528).
48. Similar testimony, subject to the same limitations and infirmi-

ties, was also given by the individual respondent in this proceeding
(1'r. 246- , 265 , 270- , 348-0). His testimony also disclosed that the
corporate respondent in this case. suggests a retail selling price for its
re-coYcred baJls of 75 each (Tr. 3a4-5), but there is no edclfmcp that

such balls actually retail at that price (1'1'365- 7).
49. Ten witnesses calleel by the respondents who testified jointly ill

t.his case and in Docket No. 8528 , were not offcinJs or employees of the
corporate respondent in either casE'. Five of these defense. ,vitnesses
gave SCHne testimony on price and price classes of golf balb. Xo rehuttal
testimony was oiTered all this snbject.

50. Two defense '\vitnesses, who operated sporting gooc1s stores in
hieh they sold golf balls at retail , including re-covered balls, testi-

fied on this subject. On the basis of their experience in selling to
consumers , both testified, in effect, that re-covered bn lIs ,yere llsually
sold to the consumer at 35 to 451 each , and that the price -.sas signifi-
ca.nt to the consumer in jdentifyil g re- covered balls ('II'. 144- , 5;:16-7).

51. Three defense -witnesses test.ified on this subject as members of
the golfing public. They were occasional golfers hose scores averaged
from DO to 105 strokes for 18 holes of play, and ,,1110 had purchased
re-covered golf balls for use in playing golf. One purchased re-eovered
balls because of thoir lower price (1'1'. 428-0) : another testified that
the average retail price of re-covered balls is 35 to 40 each , and of
new golf balls, $1.25 to $1.30 each (1'1'. 571) : and the other thought
t.he average prIce of re-covered balls was about three for $1.00 , and he

as familiar only with the $1.2:' price of new golf bans (1'1' 604- 5).
T one of these golfer ,yitnesses testified that price was significnnt in

assisting him in identifying a re-covered golf ball.
52. The testimony discloses that re covercd golf balls l'etail at aver-

age prices of 35 to 450 each , but that they sometimes retail at highe:r
prices; and that new golf ba.lls ordinariJy retail nt prices ranging from
501 to $1.25 each. In some instanees , re-covered golf balls carry a sng-
gested retail price of 75 each , and there is the clear inference that
they sometimes retail at 75 each or are iictitiously advertised at that
price. It is clear, therefore, that the retail prices of re covered golf
balls are not so consistent, a.nd arc not so distinct from the prices of
new balls, as to provide a. reliable basis for the identification by the
public of re-covered baJIs
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53. The purchasing public for g:olf balls includcs the most skiJlful
golfers ,,,ho will play only with new balls meeting tournament-play
specifications , but who ,,,i11 practice "with balls in any other category. It
a.lso includes all other go1fers with var:ying degrees of skill and expe-
rience, down to beginners ,,,ho purchase ba1ls for the first time , as well
as non-golfers ,,'ho purchase golf bans as gifts. The testimony tending
to indicate that the purchasing public generally can identify re

covered golf balls by their retail prices attributes a degrce of expe-

rience and judgme,nt in such matters to this broad and varied segment
or the public which is not supported by the record. It is the opinion
of the hearing examiner that the retail price does not constitute a sig-
nificant factor in emlbling the purchasing public to distinguish a re-
covered golf baJl from a new ball.

5L!. There is ftlso some testimony that an unfamiliar brand name
serves to identify re-covered golf balls and to distinguish them from
new balls (Tr. 466- , 401-2). IanJ' nationally adycrtised brand namcs
are used on new golf balls , and there are many unadvel'tised and priv-
ate brands which are also used on ne'\" golf ba11s ('11'472-9). Some of
the witnesses who testified indicated a very limited familiarity ,,'ith
brand names.

55. It is inconceivable that melnbers of the purchasing publir gen-
erally can be so familiar '\"ith an of the brands used 011 nmv balls that
they will interpret a brand name which they do not recognize as ident.i-
fying a re-covered balJ or a ball ,,' hich is 110t new. The testimony to the
effect that an unfamiliar brand name means to the consuming public
that the baIl is re-covered is wholly unpersuasive.

COXCLUSIONS

1. It is concluded that respondent' rebuilt golf balls have the
appearance of new golf balls , that they are sold to the consuming pub-
lic through the same channels and in the same manner as ne'" balls;
and that in the abse,nce of any disclosure to the c.ontrary, or in the ab-
sence of an adequate disc.osure respondenfs rebuilt golf balls are
understood to be and arc readily accept.ed by the public as new balls.

2. o printed matter appears on the boxes or wrappings of respond
ent's rebuilt golf baJls , or on the balls themselves , to indicate that they
are rebuilt or are not new.

3. It is not the pract;ce of manufacturers of new golf balls to
describe them as "new " on the baJls or on the boxes or wrappings in
which they are sold to the consuming public. The public. generally buys
golf balJs 11aving a new appearance as new balJs , without regard to
whether or not they are aflirmatively represented as new. That sub-
stantial segment of the purchasing publie which is not aware of the
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practice of rebuilding andre-covering used go1f balls, or of the avail-
ability of such balls at retail , ITiUst necessarily accept golf balls as new
or not llew on the basis of a-ppearance , and has no reason to expect balls
having a new appearance tabe ot.he1'vi58 than new.

4. The retail prices of re-covered golf bans are not so consistent

and aTe not so distinct from the prices of now balls , as to c.onstitute a
significa,nt faetor in enabling the purchasing pllb1ic to distinguish 1'8-

co\ erec1 golf balls from new balls or to identify them as not ne'.y, The
purchasing public is not materia.11y assisted in distinguishing reeov.
cred balls, or balls which are not n8\V , from new balls by its unfarniliar-
ity "ith the hrand names appearing on re-covered balls.

o. It is concluded , therefore that there is no disclosure to the con-

suming public , eit.her directly, or by trRdc custom or practice, or
othen,ise, that respondent's rebuilt golf balls a.re llot llew: and that
such balls a.re understood to be and aTe readily accepted by the publicas ne,,- balls. 

6. It is further concluded that R substantial segment of the consum-
ing public has a prefercnce for merchandise which is composed of new
and unnsed materials, and that such preference a.pplies specifically to
go lf b;ells.

i. By failing to disclose on the box or on the "Tapping of its rebuilt
golf balls, or on the balls themselves, that they arc rebuilt or ;ere not

new, respondent places in the hands of dealers means and inst1'u11en-
tahties ,,-hereby they may mislead and deceive the public as to the na-
t.ure and const.ruction of said golf balls.

8. In the conduct of its business, at an times mentioned herein

respondent has been in substant.ial competit.ion , in commerce, with eor-
po rations , finns and individuals in the sa.lc of products of the same
general kind and nature as those sold by respondent.

D. The failure of respondent to disclose on its rebuilt golf balls

or on the boxBs or wrappings in "hich they are sold to the consuming
public, that they nre previously used ba11s "hich have been rebuilt or
reconstructed has had , and now has the capacity and tendency to 11i8-
lend mernbers of the purchasing public into the errone.ous and mis-
t.aken belief that said golf balls "ere, and are , new in their entiret.y and
into the purchase of substantial quantities of responc1cnfs products

by means of said erroneous and mistaken belief.
10. The aforesaid acts and practices of the corporate respondent, for

which the indiv1cluaJ respondent had prilnary responsibility, ',"ere. and
are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of the respond-
ent s competitors , and constituted , Rnd now c.onstitut.e, unfair meth-
ods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts and
prac.iccs in commerce , in vio)ation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
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11. Respondent cOllte.nds , in e.irect that it would be unfair to require
it to make a.ffrmative disclosures ",,,ith respect to its rebuilt golf balls
while leaving other producers of the same type of bal1s to continue
their present practices; and that such othcr producers should promptly
be required to comply with whatever decision is rendered herein. The
hearing examiner in this proceeding has no authority with respect to
the practices of other prodnee.rs of rebuilt golf balls. It is his opinion
hO"\'e. ver, that t.he. public interest requires proper diselosure of the.
nature and construction of respondent's rebuiH golf balls , and '; t.hat
the public interest far out"\, eighs the priyate considerations urged by
respondents (Tile CZ;nton Watcll Company, e/ aZ. Docket No. 7434

57 F. C. 222 at 231 , 7/10/60.

OI:DER

It is ol'de/'ed That the respondent Hugh J. :J:fcT aughlin 8; Son , Inc.
a corporation , and its offcers , and respondent T. V. :McLangh1in , indi-
vichmlly and a.s an offcer of said corporation. nncll't'sponc1ents ' agents
representatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device, in connection ,,,ith the ofI'ering for sale , sale and distribu-
tion of used , rebui1t or reconstructed golf bans in commerce , as "com-
merce ': is defined in the Fec1en1l Trf1de Commission Act do forthwith

cease and desist, from:
1. Failing clearly to disrJose on the. boxes -in which respondents

rebuilt. or reconstructed golf balls are packaged , on the wrflpper
and on said golf balls themselves, that they arc preyious1y llsed

balls ,,,hich have been rebuilt or reconstructed.
2. Placing any means or -instrumenta.1ity in the hands of others

'r'hereby they may mislea.d the pub1ie as to the prior use and
rebuilt nature and const.ruction of thetr go1f bal)s.

DECISIOX OF THE CO:ILlfT8SION

This matter is before the Commission on t.he appeal of respondents
to the. initial decision of the hearing examiner filed December 10. 1063
and the answer of c011nsel in snpport of the complaint in oppm.1tion

thereto.
The Commission has determined that. the order contained in the

ini6al decision should be modified ,,,ith a provision permitting re-
spondents to omit ma.rkings disc-losing prior use on their go1f hans
themselves if respondents estahlish that the disclosure on the boxes

and/or '"'Tappers of suc.h golf balls adequately informs retail customers
at the poiut of sale of that fact. The Commission has further de-
termined , in the light of related cases not yet decided : that comp1ianee
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with the terms of the order should not be required at this time. The
appeal of respondents will be denied except to the extent indicated.
Accordingly,

It i8 ordered. That the order to cease and cle"sist contained in the.
initial decision be, and it hereby is, modified to read as follows:

It;s ()i'lei' cd. Tlmt- the respolHlent. Hugh.r. 1('Lal1ghlin &; SOll

Inc. , a corporation , and its-offcers, and rc-spondent J. V. :McLaugh
1in , individually and as an offcer of sa.id corporation , and respond-
ents ' agents , represelltati\'cs and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other device, in connection with the oflering for
sale" sale and distribution of used , rebuilt or reconstructed golf
ba11s in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
C01l1nission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Failing clearly to disclose on the boxes in which respond-
ents ' rebuilt or reconstructed golf baBs are packaged , on the
',Tapper and on s tid golf balls themselves, that they are pre-
viously used bal1s which have been rebuilt or reconstructed.
Provided howcver, that disclosure need not be made on the
golf balls them,elves if respondents establish that the clis-
closure on the boxes and/or wrappers is snch that retail cus-
tomers, at the point of sale, are informed that the go1 f ball,
are previously used and have been rebuilt or reconstructed.

2. Pla.cng any means or instrumentality in the hands of
others whereby they may mislead the public as to the prior
use and rebuilt nature and construction of their golf balls.

It ;R fw'ther orde1' That the initial decision as modified be , and
it hereby is , adopted as the decision of the Commission.

It i8 f1lrthcr ordered That the enforcement of the provisions of the
order and respondents ' duty to comply therewith be , and they hereby
are" suspended until further order of the Commission.

Ix THE l\L4.TTER OF

FI:RTIOW IAXlTF_\CTl'R1XG CCnrPAXY
AS KING FTRS ET AL.

INC. , TR_\DI2G

CO:XSr:ST OHJ)F. . ETC. , IX REGc\RD TO THE .-\LLEGED nOL.-T10X OF THE FED-

EHAL TRADE CO::TlI1SSIQN .\XD THE JTfl l'RODCCTS LABF.LTXG .\CTS

Docket 0- /58. CornplaiJ1t , Jnne is, 1.964-Dcej.sion. June , 1.964

Consent order requiring mannfaeturing retailers of furs in Memphis, Tenn .. to
cease violating the :F'ur Products Labeling Act by repres.enting fictitious
81lrnmts 8S hona fiap former prices of fur products on labels and in adver-

tising; failng to show , in invoicing and adverthdng, the true animal name
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of fur, the countr;\- of origin of imported furs, when fur ,vas artificially
colored and when secondhand or vi'ste fur was used, and to use the terms
T)yed Monton Lamb,

" "

J);\' ed Bl'oadtail-pl'oce. o,,'1f'cl Lmnb " and " natural" as

l'cquirpd; using the word ;;Broadtail" imvroperl:v on jJH' OieC:' anrl in fHl\-ertis-
ing; failng to kPl" !J (\llequate record... as a tHl,,;i.. for pricing claims; and failng
ill other respects to COlllJly \yith l'l'qnil'Pllf'nts of the -\('t.

COl\IPr,

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
ve,steel in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission ha.Ning reason
to believe that Furbaw l\Ianufacturing Company, Inc. , a corporation
trading as King Furs, and Harry Lazerov and Stanley Zellner, indi-
vidual1y and as offcers of said corporation, hereinafter referred to as
respondents have violated tho provisions of said Acts and the R.ules
and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Labe1ing Act

and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest., hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in t.hat respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Furbow :Manufacturing Company, Inc.
trading as King Furs is a corporation organized , existing and doing
business under and by virtue of the la'\vs of the State of Tennessee.

Re'spondents IIarry Lazerov and Stanley Ze11ner are offcers of the
corporate respondent and formulate, direct and control the acts , prac-
tiees a.lld policies of the said corporate respondent including those here-
inafter set forth.

Respondents are manufacturers and retailers of fur products with
their offce and principal place of business located at 144 -Cnion Avenue
city of :Memphis , State of Tennessee.

ln. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 , 1952, respondents have been and are now en-
gaged in the introduction into commerce , and in the manufacture for
introduction into commerce, and in the sale, advertising, and offering
for sale in commerce, and in the transportation and distribution in
commerce, of fur products; and have manufactured for sale, sold , ad-
vert.ised, offered for sale, transported and distributed fur product

which have been made in whole or in part of furs which have been
shipped and rccei"ved in commerce , as the terms "commerce

, "

fur ' and

fur product:' aTe defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.
\R. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation of

Section 4(1) of the Fur Produets Labeling Act in that they were
falsely ,md deceptively labeled or otherwise falsely and deceptively

identified in that labels affxed to fur products , eontained representa-
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tions, eit.her directly or by implication that. the prices of such fur prod-
ucts ,,-ere reduced from respondent.s former prices and the amount of
such purported reduction constituted savings to purchasers of re-
spondents fur products. In truth and in fac , the alleged former prices
were fictitious in that they were not actual , bona fide prices at ,,-hieh
respondents offered the products to the public on a regular basis for a
reasonably substantial period of time in the recent regular course of
business and the said fur prodncts were not reduced in price as repre-
senteel and savings were not afforded purchasers of respondents said
fur products, as represented.

-\R. 4. Certa.in of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced by the respondents in that t.hey were not invoiced as required
by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated under such Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not
limited thereto , were fur products covered by invoices which failed:

1. To show the true animnl name of the fur used in the fur product.
. To show that the fur product contained or was composed of used

fur , when such ",vas the fact.
3. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur product "as bleached

dyed, or otherwise artificially colored , ",yhen such was the fact.
4. To shmy the country of origin of imported :furs used in ful'

products.
PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products ",vere falsely and deceptiyely

invoiced in that respondents set. forth on invoices pertaining: to fur
products the name of an animal other tha.n the name of the anima 1 that
produced the fur froHI ",yhieh the said fur pl'ocluc.ts had been manu-
factured , in violation of Section 5 (b) (2) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products \\'ere falsely and decepti\'e1y
invoiced ",yith respect to the na.me or designation of the animal or ani-
mals that produced the fur from \\'hich the said fur products had been
manuhctured , in violation of Section 5(b) (2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but not
Emited thereto , were fur products which were invoiced as " Broad-
tail': thereby implying that the furs contained therein "ere entitled to
the designation "Broacltall Lamb" when in truthanc1 in fact they were
not entitled to snch clesig-nations.

PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively in-
voiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act jn that t.hey "ere
not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated thereunder in the following respects:
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(a) Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the R.ules and HegulatiollS promulgated there-
under was set forth on invoices in abbreviated form , in violation of
Rule 4 of said Rules and ReguJations.

(b) The term "Dyed louton Lamb" was not set forth on invoices in
the manner required by la\\" , in violation of Rule 1) of said Rules and
R.egulations.

(c) The (erm "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" was not set forth
on in\-oicI:8 in the manner required by law , in violation of Bule 10 of
said RuJes and Regulations.

(d) The term "naturaP' was not used on invoices to describe fur
products which were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed , or other-
wise artificiaJly colored , in violation of Rule 19 (g) of said Rules and
Regulations.

(e) The disclosure that fur products "ere composed in \vhole or in
substantial part of pa\Ys , tails , be1lies , sides, flanks , gills , ears, throats
heads , scntp pieces or \ntste fur, where rcquired, "as not set forth on
invoices , in violation of Rule 20 of said Rules and .Regulations.

(f) The disclosure "secondhancF, where required , was not set forth
on invoices , ill ,"iolation of R.u1e 2:3 of saiel Rules and Regulations.

(g) Required item number \vere not set forth on invoices , in viola-
tion of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.

\n. 8. Certain of said fur pl'ocluets were fnlseJy and de( eptiYe1y
advertised in violat.ion of the Fur Products LabeIing Act in that cer-
tain advertisements intended to aid , promote and assist, directly or
indirectly, in the sale and offering of sale of sneh fur products were
not in accordance with the provisions of Section 5 (a) of the said Act.

Among and included in the aforesaid advertisements , but not lim-
ited thereto , were advertisements of respondents which appeared in
issucs of t.he .\femphi8 Commercial .:-\ppeal a ne\Yspaper pnblished in
the city of :\Icmphis , State of Tennessee.

Among such false and deceptive a(l'- rt1sements , but not limited
thereto ere ad \-ertisemcnts "hich failed:

1. To 5110\., the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. Toshow that the fur contajned in the fur product was bleached

dyed , or othen.,ise ar1:ificia1Jy colorec1 when such \yas thc fact.
3. To show the count.ry of origin of imported furs contained in t.he

fur products.

\R. 8. By means of the aforesaid aehertisements and others of
similnl' ilnpol't and meaning not spccificaIJy referred to herein, re-
spondents falsel . and dccept.i,-ely a(h-crtisecl fur products in that cer-
tain of said fllrprodnrts \yere falsely or deceptively identified "ith

respect to tlH ltll11e or designation of the animnl or animals that pro-
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duced the fur from which the said fur products had been manufac-

tured , in vio1ation of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act.

Among such falsely and deeeptively advertised fur products, but
not limited thereto, were fur products advertised as "Broadtail"
thereby implying that the furs contained the1'e111 were entitled to the
designation "Broadtail Lamb ' when in truth and in fact they werc

not entitled to snch designation.
PAR. 10. By means of the aforesaid advertisements anll others of

simllar import and meaning not specifically referred to herein , re-

spondents falsely and c1eeepti,'ely advertised fur products in that ce1'-

tin of said advertisements contained the name or names of an animal
or animals other than those producing the fur contn.incd in the fur

product, in \Tiolation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products Labe1ing
Act.

PAR. 11. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others of
similar import and mea.ning not specifical1y referred to he.rein , re-
spondents faJse1y and deceptively advertised fur products in violation
of the Fur Prodncts Labeling Ad in that the said fur products were

not. ftchertised ill IlC'tOl'lauct' with the Hulcs and HCgllbtiolls prollll1-
gated thereunder in the follo\\"ing respects:

(a) The term "Pe.rsian IAlmb" was not set forth in the mfinne.r

required , in violation of Rule 8 of the said Rules and Regulations.
(b) The term " Dyed BroadtaiJ-processed Lamb" ,,-as not set forth

in the manner required, in violat.ion of Rule 10 of the said Hules and
Regulations.

(c) The term "blendecr' 'yas used as part of the information re-
quired undcr Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder to describe the

pointing, bJeaching, dyeing, tip-dyeing or otherwise artificial color-
ing of furs contained in fur products in violation of Ru1e 1D(f) of the
said Rules and Regu1rtions.

(d) The term "naturar: was not Hsed to describe, fur products
which were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed , or otherwise arti-
lically colored , in violation of Jlule 10 (g) of the said Rules and
Regulations.

(e) The disclosnre "second-hand " where required , was not set
forth , in violation of Hnle 23 of the sflid Rules and Regulations.

(f) All parts of the information required under Section 5 (a) of

the Fur Products LabeJing Act and the Rules and Hegulations promuJ-

gated thereunder were ' not setfbrth in type of equal size and ('on-
spieuollsness and in close proximity with each other, in violation of
Hule 8 (a) of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.
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PAR. 12. By means or the aforesaid advertisements and other ad-
vertisements or similar import and meaning, not specifically referred
to herein , respondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur products
in that said advertisements represented that the prices or fur prod

nets were reduced from respondents former prices and that the amount
or such price reductions afforded savings to the purchasers or re-
spondents fur products. In truth and in fact the alleged former prices

y,,

ere fictitious in that they were not actual , bona fide prices at 'which
respondents ofl'erec1 the fur products to the public on a regular basis
for a reasonably substantial period or time jn the recent regular course
or business and the said ful' products were not reduced in price a.s

represented and the reprcsentetl savings ",yere not thereby a1Iorcled to
the purchasers , in violat.ion of Se( tion 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products
Labeliug Act and Rule 44(a) of the Rules and Regulations promul-

gated under the said Act.
PAR. 13. Hespondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur prod-

ucts by affxing labels thereto whi('h represented either directly or by

implication that prices of such fur products were reduced from re-
spondents former prices ,111d the amount of such purported reduction
cunstitutecl savings to purchasers of respondents fur products. In
truth and in fact , the alleged fornH' r prices ",yere fictitious in that they
were not the :tctunJ , bona fide prices at which respondents oil'ered the
fur products to the public on a regular basis for a reasonably sub-

stantial period of tinJe in the recent regular course of business and
the said fur products were not reduced in price as represented and

the represented savings were not thereby atforded to purchasers, in

violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act ,md

Rule 44(a) uf' the Hules ilnd J-1egl1lntions.
PAR. 14. In advcrtising lur products for sale, as aforesaid , l'

spondents made pricing cJaims and representations of the types cm-creel
by subsections (a), (b), (0) and (d) of Rule 44 of the ReguJations

under the Fur Products Labeling Ad. Respondents in making such
claims andrcprcsentations failed to maintain full and adequate records
disclosing the facts upon ",vhich such pricing claims and representations
",yere based, jn violation of' Rule 44(e) of the said Rules ancl
Regulations.

PAR. Hi. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling _ ct and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unf lir methods of competition in
commerce uncleI' the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondents named in the c-aption hereof with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the .Fur Products Labeling
Act, and the respondents having been served with notice of said deter-
mination and with 1 copy of the complaint the Commission int€nclccl
1:0 issue , together with a proposed form of oreIer; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having t.hereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint to
issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute all admjssioll 
respondents that the law has been \"oJated as set forth in such com-
plaint, and "aivers and provisions as required by the Commission
ndes; and

The Commission , having considered the agreement, he.reby accepts
f'iune issues its c.omplaint in the form contempJnted 

by saiclllgl'eemel1t
makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the following
order:

1. Hespondent Furbow J\Ianufactl1ring Company, Inc. , trading as
Ejng Furs, is a corporation organized , existing and doing business
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Tennessee, with its
offce Hnd principal place of bllSiIlCSS .located at 144 l::nioll A venue , in
the city of )1e1117his, State of Tennessee.

Respondents HaTry Lazerov and Stanley ZelJner are offcers of said
cnrporation and their address is the same as that of said corpoeation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

OHDEI:

It is orde1'ed That respondents FUI'bow Ianllfac.llring Company,
Inc. , a corporation t.rading as King Furs, and its offcers , and respond-
ents Ha.rry Lazerov and Stan ley Zellner, individually flnd as offcers
f said corporat.ion, and respondents representatives, agents and

pmployees , directly or through any corporate or other rlevice , in con-
nection with the int.roduction , or malllfacture for introduction , into
emnmerce, or the sale, adveliising or offering for sale in commerce , or
the transljortation or distribution in commerce, of any fu!' proclnct; or
in connection ,,'ith the rnaullfactm' e for sale sale , acl,"ert ising, offering
-Inr sale , transporhltion or distribution , of allY fur prOcll1l't which is
ma, (lE in "dlOle or in pari of fur ,,"h1C11 has been shipped and received
in (,Ollnnerce, as the terms ;;commerce

, "

fnl' and "fur pl'oduc. ' are
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dcJined in the Fur Products Labeling Act , cia forthwith cease and
desist from:

A. )1isbl'allding fur products by:
1. Hepre-senting, directly or by implication on labels, that

any price , when accompanied or not by descriptive terminol-
ogy is the rcspondents fanner price of fur products when

such amount is in excess of the actual , bona fide price at which
respondents oll:ered the fur products to the public on a regular
basis for a reasonably substantial period of time in the recent
regular course of business.

2. J\iisrepresenting in any manner on labels or other means
of identification the stlvings ayailable to pnrchascrs of
respondents ' products.

3. Falsel:v or c1ecept.\"cly representing in any manner
directly or by implication , on labeJs or other means of iden-
tification that prices of respondents ' fur products are reduced.

B. Falsely or deceptively in' oicing ful' products by:
J. Failing to furnish inyoices to pnrcl1fsers of fur products

showing in ,yords and iignl'cs plainly legihle all the informa-
tion requirpd to he. c1isrlospc1 in Prl('h of the snbsections of Sec.
tion 3(b) (1) of the Fm Products Labeling Act.

2. Setting forth on in yo ices pertaining to fur products any
false or deceptive information ,,,jth respect to the nHrne or
designation of the. animal or animals that produced the fur
contained in such fur product.

3. Setting forth on invoice.s pertaining to fnl' proL1llcts the
name or llames of any animal or animals other than the name
of the animal producing t.he iur contained in the fur product
as specified in the Fur Products Name Guide , and as pre-
scribed by the Rules and Regulations.

4. Setting forth information required lllder Section 5 (b)
(1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and tlw Rules and

Regulations promulgated thereunder in rlbbreviated form.
5. Failing to set forth the term "Dyec1nlonton Lamb': in the

manner required where all election is made to llse that term
instead of the words ';Dyed Lamb.

6. Failing to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail-processed
LarnV' in the manner required whe.re. an election is made 
use that term instead of the ,yords "Dyed Lamb.

7. Failing to set forth the term " ntllraF' as part of the
il:formation required to be disclosed all invoices under the
Fur Produc.s LabeJjng Act and Rules flnd Hegulations pro-
mulgated thereunder to desc.ribe fur products i\hich aTe not

13- 121--70--
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pointed , bleachecl, dyed, tip-dyed, or otherwise a.rtificially
colored.

8. Failing to disclose on invoices that fur products are com-
posed in whole or in substantial part of paws, tails, bellies
sides , flanks , gills, ears, throats , heads , sera p pieces or waste
fur.

9. Failing to disclose that fur products contain or are
composed of secondhand used fur.

10. Failing to set fort11 on i111 oices the item number or mark
assigned to fur products.

C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the
lU3C of any advertisement , representation , public a.nnonnc.ement or
notice "hich is intended to aid , promote or assist, directly or in-
directly, in the sale , or offering for sale of any fur product, and
which:

1. Fails to set forth ill Yords and figures plainly legible an
the information required to be disclosed by each of the sub-

sections of Section 5 (a) of the Fur Proclncts Labeling Act.
2. Falsely or deceptively identifies any such fur product as

to the Dame or designation of the anima) or animals that pro-
duced the fur contained in the fur product.

3. Sets forth the name or names of any animal or animals
other ihan the name 01 the animal producing the furs con-
taine.d in the fur prodncts as specified in the Fur Products
Name Guide , and as prescribed by the Hules and Regulations.

4. Fails to set forth the term "Persian Lamb" in the. man-
ner required w11er8 an election is made t.o use that. term inst.ead
of the ''ford " Lamb"

5. Fails to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail-proceesed
Lamb ' in the manner required "'here an election is made to use
that tenn instead of the words "Dyed Lamb'

6. Sets forth the term "Blel1c1ccr: or any term of like import
as part of the information required under Section 5 (a) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act.

7. Fails to set forth the term "Natural': as part of the infor-
mation required to be disclosed in advert.isements under the
Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder to describe fur products which are.
not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed , 01' otherwise artificially
colored.

8. Fails to disclose that fur products contain or are com-
posed of secondhand used furs.
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9. Fails to set forth all parts of the information require,)
TInder Section 5 (,,) of the Fur Products L"beling Act and
the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder in type
of equal size and conspicuousness and in close proximity with
each other.

10. Represents direetJy or by implication , that any price
when accompa.nied or not by c1escriptiye terminology is the
respondents former price of fur products when such

amount is in excess of the actual bona, fide price at Iyhich rp-
spondents offered tl1c fur products to the public on a regular

basis for a reasonably substant.ia.l period of time in the recent
regular course of busincss.

11, ::fisrepresents in any manner the savings available to)
purchasers of respondents fur products.

12. Falsely or deceptively represents in any manner thnt
prices of respondents ' fur products are reduced.

D. J\1:aking claims and representations of the types covered by
subseetions (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules ancI

Hegll)atiol1s pl'omuJgnt( d under the Fur Products Labeling _ cr,

Ult1t' 3 tlw.'re ,H'e HHlimninecl by l'esponclents full anel adeqwlte
records disclosing the facis upon whic.h sllch claims and represen-
tations are based.

It is /Ur.tlu37' OI'dc(ed, That the l'espOnc1ent3 herein sJwJl, n-ithin
sixty (60) days after serTiee upon them of this order , file with the
Commission a report: in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied 'with this oTC1e1'.

Ix THE )L\'fTER OF

S. KLEIN DEPARTlI1E)iT STORES , I:KC. , ET AL.

COXSEXT ORDER , rrc. , IX REGAlm TO THE ALLEGED VlOLATlO OF THE

FEDEJ AL TRc\DE CO::DnssIOX ACT

Docket C-759. Complaint , J'lmB 1.5 196" Dccision , In' n(' , 1964

Consent order requiring New York City operator of departll('nt f'LorE'S in :\ew
Ynrk and Xew Jel'f'f'Y, three retailers of men s wparing apparel in )Jinmi
Bead) , Fln. , ;\1)(1 1"'0 uwnllfadul'ers in :'\ew York CitY, 101 eense misreLIl'
senting the sOUJ'C\- of ))811 :' wr'aring nppare! ol(l by Klein b ' CllJ' ying
out their p1nnned course of action pursuant to which the Florida retnil('l's
transmitted tbeir 1abels and price tickets to afores,:lid J1(lllufacturel'5. in
1\01'\ York City for attachment to articles of merclJandisc, including llwu
sports weal' , sent directly by tbe manufacturer to the respondent S. Klein
Department Stores in I\ew York and 1\-ew Jersey; and requiring Klein
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011cratOl' to cease reprcsenting falsely, by means of said attachecllabel.s and
price tickets and in advertisements in ne,vspapers , that the stock of ;' )IEK'
DELUXE SV1\:IIER AKD RESORT 'VEAR" so labeled was the alle
merchandise as that stocked and offered for sa1e by ref;pondent retailers in
:JIiami Beach.

COl\fPI.d.L'\

The Fedcral Tl'nde Commission , having reason t.o belieye that t.he
party respondents Hamed ill the caption hereof and hereinafter more
pal'ticnlarly designated and c1c cl'ibed have viobted the prm isiol1s of
Section 5 of the Federal Tnt-de Commission Act (U. C. TitJe 15

Sec. 45) and it nppeal'ing to the Commission l:.hat a proceeding by it
in respect thereor ",yould be to the interest of the public, hereby issues
its complaint pUl'snaut to its aut.hority thereunder H.nel c.hal'ging as

fo11o\ys:
PAIU. \PII 1. Hesponc1ent S. KJeil1 Department Stores Inc., is a

corporation organizec1 , existing and doing businp8s under and by yil'tue
of the. laws of the. State of Xe"\\ York ",yith it.s principal oflice ancl
place of b1lsiness located at l-nioll Square

, _

111 the city of Xew YOl'k

':Uttt' of X ew York,
\H. , Respondent. S. KJein Depnl'mpnt Stol'e:: Inc" is Jl(),' , and :It

all times nwtel'ial hereto has been : engaged in the, business of operating
c1cpari'ment stores sel1ing goods , ,yares , and ,ll't.c.e8 or merchandise
inc!mhng 11en 5 ,yearing apparel, to the public., in competition '.yith
other corporations, firms anc1 jndiyidllals also eng,tgecl in selling to

tlle Imblic goods , ,\":11'e8: and articles or merchalH1ise or the same kind
and llittln' (' as that sold by said l'e-sponrlent, Said respondent owns
and operates depart.ment st01'es located in the cities or counties of

- YOl'l;: ,Vestchester and Hempstead, in the State of e,y YOl'k
and ill the city of 81yark : in the State of X e\y J crsey.

In the C011rse. and conduct, of its business , respondent mUlled in l)ara-
gl':l1"h T,yo of thi complaint il3 J10\Y : anc1fo!' 30me tlme last pa t has
bf' P1J, engaged in c1issemin:Hing: nUll in cansing to be disseminated in
J1(' papeTs of interstate circnlation , ;Jclvertisements designed and in-
tpw1ed to induce sales of its floo(ls, ,yares and art.icles of Inerehanc1ise.

In the. course and conduct uf its hu ,ille the respondent. lUlmed in

Paragraph T,yo of thjs complaint : no,y l' ,I1SeS Hucl for some time last
past. ha caused 8nbstantial nmonnts of aic1 mell S wearing nppnrel to
be ::iljpped from I'arions l1annractnl'ers nlld c1isi'rihlltOl'S thereof in the

8tn!'f' ()f Ne,,' York to varions l'etniJel's thereof ill the State of Florida
from whence saiel articJes Or merchnnrlise were anrl lre shipped by tIlt
said re.trdlers to. varian.' branches of rcspondent S. Klein DepnrtnH'nt
Stores , Inc. located in the States of N C\Y York and K ew J ersey.
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In the course and conduct of its business, the respondent named in
Paragraph Two of this complaint, now causes. and for somB time last
past has caused , the dissemination by the aforesaid retailers in the
State of Florida to the various manufacturers and distributors of said
retailers ' articles of merchandise , who are located in the State of N"my

York, said rctailers ' hbcls and price tiekets for affxture and attach-
ment to articles of mel'c1wnc1ise which are 11mv , and some time last past
have been , sent directly to various branches of respondent llalTlcd in
Paragraph T,,-o of this complaint.

In these instfl1CeS the aforesaid respondent is causing, and for :;ome
time last past has caused, such articles of merchandise, labels and pl'iee
tickets to be shipped and tl'8JlSported across state lines. Said reslJond-
ent is therefore, and for some time last past has been engaged in COl1-
meTee as "commerce" is de.Iined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 3. Respondent R.oney Plaza Shop, Inc. , is a cOl'poration , orga-
nized, existing and doing business uncleI' and by virtue of the la\vs of
the State of Florida with its principal offee and place of business lo-
cated at 2323 CoJ1ins Avenue in the City of fiami Beach , in the St"te
of Florida.

Hespondent :Mickey Hayes is an individual and an offcer of said
corporate respondent. Hc formulates, directs and controls the acts and
practices of the corporate respondent. 1-1is address is the same as that
of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 4. Respondents Roney Plaza Shop, Inc. , and Mickey Ihyes are
nmv and at all times material hereto have been , engaged in the business
of operating a retail store selling to the public various types of goods
wares and articles of merchandise , including men s wearing apparel
in competition with other corporations? firms and individual also
engaged in selling to the public goocl:, wares and articles of mer-
chandise of the same kind and nature as that sold by the respondents
Roney Plaza Shop, Inc. , andl\lickey Hayes. The said men s wearing
apparel all have price tickets affxed thereto and labels attached thereon
identifying such merehanclise as being part or the stoek of the. Reney
Plaza Shop of Miami Beach , Florida.

In the course rmd conduct of their business , respondents named in
Paragraph Three or this complaint , now canse, and for some time last
past have caused , substantial amounts of said men s wearing apparel
to be shipped from various manufacturers and distributors thereof in
the State of New York to their place of business 10cRted in the State of
Florida from whence said articles of merchandise are and \vere shipped
by the said respondents to various branches or respondent S. 10cin

Department Stores, Inc. , located in the States of New York and X ew
Jersey.
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In t.he course and conduct of their business said respondents, Hamcd
in Paragraph Three of this complaint , are now , and for some time last,
past have been , transmitting to the various manufacturers and distrib-
ntors of their articles of merchandise , who are located in the State of
K 0' York, their labels and priee tickets for affxture and attachment
t.o articles of merchandise \"hich are now , and for some time last past
have been , sent directly to various branches of respondent S. Klein De-
paliment Stores , Inc. , located in the States of Kew York and New
J erscy.

In these instanees, the aforesaid rCbponc1cnts are causing, and for

some time last past have cansed , such articles of merchandise , labels
and price tickets to be shipped and transported across state Jines. Said
respondents are , therefore, and for some time last past have been
engaged in commerce as ' commerce is defined in t.he Federal Trade
Commission Act.

PAR. 5. R.esponc1ent :Martin-Durns Sportables -,'-\.mericana. , Inc. , is a.
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the la,ys of the State o.f Florida with its principal offce and place of
business located at the Americana I-Iotcl in the cit,y of ::UiaTni Beach
State of Florida.

Respollclents A. :Jlortimer Bernstein anc11\Iartin ,Vexler are indi-

viduals and are oHicers of sa,id corporate respondent. They formulatB
direct and control the acts and practices of the corporate respondent.

Their address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.
P.,\R. 6. Respondents 31art:in-Bllrns Sportables Americana, Inc.

A. :Mort.mer Bernstein and :.lartin ,Vexlcr are now , and at all times
material heret.o have been , engaged in the business of operating a retail
store so11ing to the pub1ic various types nf goods , wares and articles of
merchandise, including men s wearing apparel , in competition with

other corporations , firms and individuals also engaged in sening to the
pnblic goods , ,yares and art.icles of merchandise of the same kind and
wttllre as that sold by the respondents :Martin-Burns Sportahles Amer-
icana, Inc. , A. :Mortimer Bernstein and Jlartin ,Yexlel' The said men
wearing apparel all haye price tickets affxed thereto am! Jabels at-
tached t.hereon identifying such merchandise as being part of the stock
or Iart.n-Bllrns Sport-abIes Americl1na, Inc. of 1\1i8.mi Beach , Florida.

In t,he course and conduct of their business , respondents nnmed in
Paragraph Five of this complaint are now , and for sarne time last past
have been , transmitting to the various manufacturers and distributors
of their articles of merchandise, who are located in the State of New
York. their labels and price tickets for aruxture and attaehment to
artides of merchandise which are now, and fnr some time 1ast past

have been, sent directly to various branches of respondent S. 10ein
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Department Stores , Inc. , located in the States of New York and New
Jersey.

In these instances, the aforesa,id respondents are causing, and for
some time last past have caused , such labels and price tickets to be
shipped and transport.ed across state lines. Said respondents are, there.
fore, and for some time last past have been, engaged in commerce as
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 7. Hespandent Cuzzens, Inc. , trading tS Cuzzens of the Fon-

tainebleau , is a, corporation organized , existing and doing business
under and by virtue of the laws of ,the State of Florida with its prin-
cipal offce and place of business located at the Hotel Fontailleble, , in
the city of Miami Beach , Florida.

Respondents Stanley Fried and Donald Fine Rre individuals and
arc offcers of said corporate rcspondent. They formulate, direct and
control the acts and practices of the corp.orate re,spondent. Their
address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 8. Hespondents, Cuzzens, Inc., trading as Cuzzens of the
Fontaineblmw , Stanley Fried and Donald Fine arc now , and at all
times material hereto have been , engaged in the business of operating
a retan store selJing t.o t.he pub1ic various types of goods, wares and
articles or merchandise , including men s wearing apparel , in competi-
tion with other corporations, finns and individuals tlso engaged in
sening :to the public goods , ,rares and articles of merchandise of the
same kind and nature as that sold by the respondents Cuzzens Inc.
trading as Cuzzens of the Fontainebleau , Stanley Fried and Donald
Fine. The said men s wearing apparel all have price tickets affxed
thereto and labels attached thereon identifying such merchandise as
being part of the stock of Cuzzens , Inc.

In the course and conduot of their business , respondents named in
Paragraph Eight of this cOllplaint are now , a.nd for some time last

st have been , tra,nsmitting to the vGrious manufacturers a,nel dis-
tributors of t.heir articles of merchandise -who are located in the State
of New York , their labels and price tickets for aJfixt.nrc and attachment
to articles of merchandise which are now, and for some time last past
hayo been , sent directly to various branches of respondent S. IOein
Department Stores , Inc. located in the States of Kmy York and Ne,,-
J erscy.

In these inst.ances , the aforesaid respondents al'C causing, and for
some time last past ha\ e caused , such labels and tags to be sl1ipped and
transported ac.ross state lines. Said respondents arc, therefore, and for
some time last past have been , engaged in eommerce as "commerce ' is
defined in the Fedcral Trade Commission Act.
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PAR 9. Respondent Grand Textile Corp. , trading as FJair-Tex, is a
corporation, organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the Ja,,' s of the State of ew York, with its principal offce

and place of bnsiness located at 1109 Broadway, in the city of 

York, State of K ew York.
Respondent I. J. Goldberg is an individual and an offcer of said

cOl poratc respondent. He formulates directs and controls the acts and
practices of the corporate respondent. IIis address is the same as that
of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 10. Respondent Merrill- Sharpe Limited is a corporation or-
ganized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of New York, with its principal offce and place of business
located at 180 Madison Avenue, in the city of :'ew York , State of New
York.

Hespandeuts tT aseph H. Sharf and Vincent Ierola are individuals

and arc aHicers of said corporate respondent. They formulate, direct
and control the acts and practices of the corporate respondent. Their
address is the same. as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 11. The respondents referred to in Paragraphs Nine and Ten
have been engaged in the business of manufacturing and selling or in
8elling and clistributing" ,:arious gooc1s wares , and articles of merchan-
dise including men s shirts : to retailers and jobbers located in various
parts of the United States in competition with each othcr and with

other corporations, firms and individuals also engaged in the manu
facture, distribution and sale of articJes of merchandisE' of like nature.
In the course and conduct of t.heir business, all of the aforesaid

respondents named herein , have caused to be transpoded from one
State t.o another, letters , monies , checks , bills and information , and
have engaged in intercourse of il, commercial nature in connection .with
the shipments and sale of t.he va.rious articles of merchandise referred
to above. In addition , said respondents are causing, and for some time
Jast past have caused , said articles of merehandise to be shipped and
transported across state lines, and therefore , lUe now, and for some

t.ime last past have been , engaged in commerce as commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 12. Some time prior to 1960 , through a series of transactions
in interstate commerce, as hereinafter A.lleged , respondents S. JOcin
Department Stores , Inc. , Roney Pla,za Shop, Inc. , ::Iartin-Burns Sport-
abIes Americana , Inc. , and Cuzzens, Inc. , tra.ding as Cuzzens of the
Fontainebleau , and the respondents named in Paragraphs Nine and
Ten inclusive of this complaint, and David R,appaport EmanueJ Rap
papOl't , :Hnrray Si1er , Jerome Si1ler, and Stan1ey Si1er entered into
an understanding, agreement, combination and conspiracy between
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and among themselves to pursue, and the.y did pursue, a planned com-

mOll course of action bet eell and among tlwmselves to deceive and
mislead the purchasing public , or cause the purchasing public to be
dece.ived and misled , through false and deceptive aclve.rtising and mis-
representations in connection ith the purchasing, advertising, label-
ing, offering for sale and selling of a suhstantial quantity of men
Ivea,ring apparel by respondent S. IClein Dep3,rtmet Stores, Inc.
Pursuant to said understanding, np;reement, combInation , con-

spiracy and .planned common course of action , and in furtherance

thereof, said respondents and David Rappa,port, Emanuel Happaport
j\lulTay Siller , Jerome Siller, and Stanley Siller acted in concert and
in cooperation in doing and performing the following methods , acts
and practices:

(a) Respondent S. Klein Department Stores , Inc. , entered into sep-
arate agree1nents and understandings with respondents R.oney Plaza
Shop, Inc. , Ivfartin-Burns Sportables Americana, Inc. , and Cuzzens
Inc. , trading as Cuzzens of the Fountainebleau , hereinafter referred
to as the respondent Florida corporations, and with the respondents
named in Paragraphs Nine and Ten inclusive of this compla:int, and
hereina-fer referred to flS respondent manufacturers and distributors
and Dhvid Rappaport, Emanuel Rappaport, lIurray SiDer, Jerome
SiDer and Stanley SiDer , whereby respondent S. Klein Department
Stores, Inc. was permitted and authorized to purchase quantities of
men 8 wearing apparel from respondent manufacturers and distrib-
utors and from David Rappaport, Emanuel Rappaport, Murray Sil-
ler , Jerome Si11er and Stanley Siller md to publicize sajd purchases
and to ndvcrtise and sell said men s TIcaring fLpparel with labels and
price tjekets of respondents Roney Plaza Shop, Inc. , l\fartin-Burns
Sportables Americana , Inc. , and Cuzzens , Inc. , trading as Cuzzens of
the Fontainebleau, affxed thereto and attached thereon. S lid price

tickets and labels a.re and were furnished to respondent manufacture.rs
and distI'ibutors , and to D1wid Rappaport, Emanuel Rappaport, Mur-
my Siller , J Grome Siller, and Stanley Siller, by respondent Florida
corporations.

(b) Pursuant to these understnndings and agreements, the said

respondent ma"nufacturers and distributors and David Rappaport
Emanuel Rappaport .furray Siller Terome Sil1er , and Stanley Siller
were f1uthorizec1 to deliver part of the.se merchandise purehases to
the respondent Florida, corporations in 2\linmi Beach, Florida , from

hence they were re.shipped by said Florida. corporations to the
various branches of respondent S. 10ein Department Stores, Inc.'

the States of New York and New Tersey, and to deliver P:ll't of these
merchandise purchases directly to the various branches of S. 100in
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Depart.ment Stores , Inc. , in the Statcs of New York and Xew Jersey.
(e) Subseqncnt to enterjng into the understandings and agreements

referred to and described heretofore, rcspondent S. lUein Department
Stores, Inc. , did pure-hase various quantities of men s wearing apparel
bearing the labels and price tickets of the respondent. Florida cor-
porations from the respondent manufacturers and distributors and
from David Rappaport., Emanuel Rappaport, Murray Siller, Jerome
Siler and Stanley Siller. In somc Cflses, such merchandise purchases
were shipped t.o the respondent Florida corporations in Miami Beach
Florida from whence they were reshipped by the said Florida cor-
porat.ions to various branches of re.spondent. S. Klein Department
Stores, Inc. , in the States of New York and New Jersey, and in the
remaining cases, said merchandise purchases were shipped dire..tly
to the various branches of respondent S. 10cin Department Stores
Inc. , in the States of New York and New Jersey. In all eases said
respondent Florida corporations furnished the respondent manu-

fact.urers aud distributors and David Rappaport, Emanucl Rappaport
Murray Siller, Jerome Si1er and Stanley Siler the labels and price
tickets which were affxed theret.o and attached thereon.

(d) Following- the making of the understandings and agreements
referred to and described in the foregoing subparagraphs of Para-
graph Twelve , respondent S. Klein Department Stores, Inc. , made
the follmving typical, but not all inclusive statements in a series of
advertisements appearing in newspapers of interstate circulation:

ROXEY PLAZA!

(See "Rone ' Shop " lRhcl and price tRg on eyerT garment)

MEX' S SHORT-SLEEVE DELCXE DRESS SHIR'l'S

DELUXB SLACKS "ROXEY SHOP' S" original

MEX' S DELUXE SlnnHJR and HESORT WEAR personally screened and
approved by the owner of the "Roney Shop" of :\1iami Beach for S. Klein!
See the honored label in every garment!

MAGXIFICEXT SUMMER :\1E:\' S WEAR

boasting the label of

lIARTL\t BURXS"

the elite Men s Shop in the Americana Hotel of 'Miami Beach!

SEE THE HO:\ORED MARTI:\ BURXS' LABBL IX EVERY GAR IENT!
SUPERB 1'ROPICAL SLITS MARTIN BCRKS

Sportables by 2\lartin-Bl1DS at the Americana Rar Harbour. Fla.

The owner of :T\'lartin Burns has IJersonally screened these current season suits,
shil'tH , sport jackets, slacks and ties , to he certain each and everyone is worthy
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of the 3Iartin-Burns ' label. A proud name , seen only on men s wear of style-
leadership and upper-echelon quality! SEE THE HOKORED MARTIN BURNS'
LABEL 1:\T EVERY GAR:\lEKT 

DELUXE SUMl\lER MEN' S WEAR CL"ZZEX

of the Fontainebleau

The owner of Cuz7.ens has personally screened and approved these current
season suits, shirts , sport jackets, slacks and ties, to be certain each and every
one is worthy of the Cuzzens label. A proud name, seen only 011 men s ,year of

style-leadership and upper-echelon quality! SEE THE HONORED CrZZEXS
LABEL IX EVERY GARMENT.

DELUX:BJ SC:\DIER :\lE:\S 'YEAR

boasting the label of

CUZZE:\TS of tbe Fontainebleau

PAIt. 13. Throngh the use of the aforesaid statement.s , and others
similar thereto but not included herein , and through use of the afore-
said labels hich ere afIxed to said Inerchandise, respondent S. 10e1n
Department Stores, Inc. , has represented , and now represents , directly
or indil'ectJ)' that:

The tock of men s \y( aring apparel advertjsec1 ana offered for sale
bcaring the labels and price tickets of the respondent Florida cor-

porations , is the sa-me merchandise as that stocked and offered for e,ale
by the respondent. Florida corporations.

PAIL 14. In truth and in fact:

Said mc, s wearing apparel , aclyertised and offered for sale by re-
sponclmlt S. 1(.1ein Department Stores, Inc. , bearing the labeb :lnd
price tickets of the respondent Florida corporations : was not the same
merchandise as that stocked by said respondent Florida corporllt.ions.

Therefore, the statements and representations by respondent S. K1ein
Departme.nt Stores. , Inc. , referred to in Paragraphs Twelve and Thh'
teen are false , m1s1eading and deceptive.

.1H. 15. The u111erstanding, agreement, combination, conspiracy
and planned common course of action in interstate commerce, and the
methods, acts and prflctices of the respondents , as hereinbefore al1eged
were designe.d anc1 perpetrate.d to form some basis for respondent S.
1\".:ein Department Stores , Inc. , using the aforesaid false , mi leadil1g
and deceptive statements and representations in newspaper advertise-
ments a,nd on labels and price tickets , and to increase substantially the
sale of Inen s wearing apparel by all of the respondents to the detri-
ment of compeLiljon. The use by respondent. S. Klein Department
Stores, Inc. , of the aforesaid false, misleading and deceptive state-
ments and l'epreseutations has the capacity and tendency to mislead
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and deceive members oT the purchasing public into the erroneous and
mistaken belief that the said statements and representations were truc,
and into the purc.hase of subst.antial quantities of respondent S. 1Clein

Department Stores , Inc. s artie-Jes of merchandise because of such mis-
take.n and erroneous belief. As a result of the afore,said understanding,
agreement , combination , conspiracy and planned common course of
action and the methods , acts and practices between and among an of
t.he resepondcnts herein and David R,appaport, Emanuel Rappaport
:MUl"l'll-Y Siller , J C1'ome Siller , and Stanley Si11er, as a re ult of the l1

by respondent S. Klein De.partment Storcs , Inc. , of thr, afuresaid false
mi21eading and deceptive statements in ne' spaper advertising a.nd

on t.heir labels and price tickets , subst.antial trade in commr.rce has
been unfairly diverted to the respondents from their competitors and
substantial injury has thereby been clone to competition in COIillerce.

Pi\H. 16. All of the respondents were and are in substantial competi-
tion , in commerce, with other corporations , firms and individuals en-
gaged in t.he sale of men s wearing apparel of t.he ,same general nature
as that sold by the responclEmts.

PAR. 17. The aforesaid ncts and practices of the respondents, as

he.rein alleged , \'e1'6 and are all to the injury and prejudice of the
public 0:11(1 of the respondents ' competitors ,,-nd constituted , and now
const,itute , unfair and rleceptivc. acts and practices anclllnb.ir methods
of competition , in commerce , within the intent and meaning of the
Fecleral Trade COlnmission Act.

DECTSlOX ,\ XD OnDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
cha.rging the respondents muned in the cflptic)E hereof with yiolation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents having
beC' 1l served "\vith notice of said determination and ,, ith a copy of the
eonlplaint the Commission intended to issue , togeL.her \yith a, proposed

fonn of order; and
The. respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
cutec1 an agreement containing a con ent or(ler, an admission by

re:;ponc1ellts of an the jurisdictional facts set forth in the comp1aint

to issue herein , a. statement that the signing of said agreement is for
sett.lement purpm s only and does not constitute an admission by re-
spondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such complaint
ancl "\yaiyers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules;

and
The Commission ) having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same. issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said fIgreement
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makes the follmving jurisdictional findings , and enters the foIlO\vi lg-

order:
1. Respondent S. Klein Department Stores, Inc. , is a eorporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la 

\y::

of the St!te of Xew York , with its offee and principal place of bl1,i-
ness located at Union Square, in the eity of "I ew York , State of "I ew
York.
H.espondent Roney Plaza Shop, Inc., is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Florida , with its offce and principal plaee of husiness located
at 232:1 Collins .A. vem.le, in the city of :Mial1i Deaeh , in the State of
FJOlicla.
Respondent :\Iiekey IIayes is an offcer

Honey Plaza Shop, Inc., and his nddre.
of saiel corporation.

Respondent i\ln.rtin-Bnrns Sportables Americalla" Inc. , is a corpol'

:(-

tion organized existing and doing business under and by virtue of 1110

lrnvs of the State of Florida , '.vith its offce and principal place of bllSl-
nes -; located at t.he .. lEri(' Llla l! utel , ill the city 01 3fiami Beach , State
01 F' Jo).'idn.

Respondents A. Jortiller Bernstein and i\fart.in 'Vexler are offcers
of said corporation iartin-Bllrns Sportables Americana , Inc. , awl
their address is the same as that of said corporation.

Respondent Cuzzcns , Inc. , trading as Cllzzens of the Fontainebleau
is it eorporatioll organized , existing and doing bnsine ; under and 

;,y

\Tlrtne of the 1aws of the State of Florida , with its offce and principal
place of business locate.a at the Hotel Fontainebleau , in the city of
Miami Reach , Stilte of Florida.

Respondents Stanley Frierl and Donald Fine are offcers of said cm'
porafian Cuzzens , In('" and their address is the, same as that of said
corporation.

R.espondent. Grand Textile Corp. , trading as Fln.il'- TC'x , is a cOrp01';l
bon organized , existing Hnd doing busincss under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Kew York with its office and principal phlce of
business located at 110D Broadway, in the cit.y of New York , State oJ
Kew York.

Hcsponclent. I. .r. Goldberg is an offcer of said corporation Gr;1Jld
Textile Corp. and his address is the same. as that of S ) icl corporation.

He.spondent )lerrDl-Shnrpe Limited, is a corporation organi?0d
existing and doing bu ines under and by virtue. of the. In"\s of the Sbte
of Kew York , with its ofFce and principal place of lJUsiness located
:ct 180 :\1adison Avenue , in the city of New York, State of Kew York.

of said corporatjo
is the same as thnt.
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Hespondents Joseph H. Sharf and Vincent )ler01a are offcers of said
corporation j)Icrrill-Shal'pe Lilnited , and their address is the same as
that of said corporation.

:2. The Fcderal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
mattcr of this proceeding anr1 of t.he respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDEH

It is OldeTed That respondent corporation S. Klein Department
Stores , Inc. , and its offcers; respondent corporation Roney Pla a Shop,
Inc. , and its of!cers and :Mickey I-layes , individually and as an offcer of
said corporation; respondent c.Ol'poration ::\iartin-Burns Sportables
America.na, Inc. , and its offcers an(1 A. l\iortimer Bernstein and :Martin
\Vexler, in(1ividual1y and asofiieers of said corporation; respondent
COl'pol'rltion Cuzzens , Ine. , trading as Cuzzens of the Fontainebleau or
under any other name or names and its offcers, and Stanley Fried and
Donn lc1 Fine, individually and as offcers of said corporation; re
spondent corporation Grand Textile Corp" trading as Flair-Tex 01'
under any other lUlml' 01' nalles and its offcers, and 1. J. Goldberg,
indiyic1ual1y and as an offcer of 2aid corporation; respOJF1ent corpo-

ration \I(,l'rill- Sha.J'pe Limited 1l1lcl its offcers , a.nd Joseph 1-I. Shad
find \ in('ent l'ola individually and as offcers of said corporation;
and the agents, representatives and employees of all the above-named
corporations and individuals , directly or tl1lough any corporate or
other device, in connection v;ith the offering for sale , sale or distribu-
tion of apparel merchandise, or related products in commerce , as :' com-
merce ' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith
cease and c1e ist from engaging in , entering into , or eal'rying out any
pLumed course of ,tetioll , understanding, agreement, combination or
conspiracy behyeen any hra or more of said rcspondents or bet"een

anyone or more of said respondents and another, or others not parties
l1cl'eto , to:

Ensrfl!!B ill anv activities. acts or )ractices in urchasinO' sellino-U '-
manufacturing or distributing said merchandise or products
whereby the prior places of sale of said merchandise or products
is misrepresented , by any means or in any manner , or "here the
intent, purpose or effect thereof is to deceive , mislead or to make
any false c1aims concerning the prior places of sale of said mel'-
clwlldise or prodllcts.

It is fm.ther orde1' That respondent S. Klein Departnwnt Stores
Ine, a corporation, and its offcers , agents , representatives , and em-
ployees , directly OJ' through any corporate or other device , in connec-
tion -with the offering for sale , sale or distribution of any apparel mer-
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chandise, or related products in commerce, as "commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist
from:

1. Representing directly or indirectly:
(a) That any of respondent:s merchandise or pI'oducts has

been owned , was a part of the stock of, bad been offered for
sale by, or had been purchased from any corporation , finD or
individual unless respondent establishes that such is the fact;

(b) That said merchandise is the same as that stocked or
offered for sale by any other corporation , firm or individual
unless respondent establishes that such is the fact.

It is fnrther OTaerea That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, filc with the
Commission a report in writing setting rorth in detail the lni1nnCr

and form in which they hayc complied \"ith this order.

IN 'rilE l\lATTER 0'1"

G & f Hmm FHEEZEH SERVICE , INC. , ET AL.

CO.lTSENT ORDER, ETC. , IX REG.A.RD TO THE -,\LLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDEHAI TRADE C01DllSSIOX ACT

Docket C- ,'60. Complaint , JlIlW 16' li!;''

;.-

Deci8iulI , Ju.ne , 1964

Consent order requiriDg opera tors of a freezer-food plan in Yonkers, XY., to
cease making a yariet,r of mi."l'epl'e:sentations in adyel'ti::;ing and by state-
ments of sales reVl'esentati'Ves concerning the benefits IlccJ'uing to purchasers
of their freezers and food , including economy, quality, prices , and sa'Vings,
gnarantees, free goods , and respondents' time in bllsines , a:' in the orner
belo,y set out; aud to cease procuring the signature of a lJUrchaser on a

negotiable promissory note without revealing that the note ,,,auld be sold
to a finance company or 01 her commercial institution to whom flJlallCe
charges \vould be payable, and without l'eyealing the full fllGOunt , carrying
charges , interest, and all terms and condition

COMPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to be1ieve that G & ::1 Home I, reezer
Senrjce , Inc. , a corporation , and G &. 1J Fre.ezer Provisionists , a c.orpo-
ration , and Leo Green, individually and as offcer of said cDl'porations

hereinafter referred to as re.spondents , have violat.ecl the provisions
of said Act , and it. appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by
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it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its
complaint stating its charges in that respec.t as follows:

\RAGRAPlI 1. Respondent G & :\1 I-Iome Freezer Service , Inc. , is a
corpora6on organized , existing anel doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of New York, with its principal offce and p1ace
of business located at 200 New :Main Street in the city of Yonkers , State
of :New Yark.

espondent G & 1\1 Free,zer Provisionists is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the Ia ws of the
State of New York, with its ofIce and principal p1aee of business lo-
cated at 200 New i\lain Street in the city of Yonkers, State of N E\V
York.

Re.spolldent. LCD Green is an individual and an offcer of both eor-
porate respondents. I-Ie formulates , directs and controls the acts and
practiees or the said corporate respondents, including the acts and

practices herein set forth. His offce and principal place of busincs3 is
located at the above st.ated addre,'

PAR. 2. Respondents are n0\1 and ror some time Jast past have been
engagpd in the advertising: offering for sale , sale and distribution of
freezers , foocl and freezer- Juoc1 pln 1S to members of the pl1'CIHl'3in;
public.

\R. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents nOlY
causc and for some time last. past have caused , the aforesaid freezers
and food to be shipped from their aforesaid pbce of business in the
State of Kmv York, ancl from various places of business of their snp-
p1ie:i's located in other States of the United States to members of the
purchasing public located in various other States or the l;nited Stntes
and maintain and at all times mentioned herein have maintained, a

substantial course of trade in said freezers and food in commerce , a

commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4-. In the course and conduct or their business , respondent.s have

disseminated, and caused the dissemination or certain advertisments
by the lJnited States mails and by various means in commerce, as "com-
merce" is defined , in the FederaJ Trade Commission Act, for the pUl'
pose of inducing, and "which were likely to induce, direetly or indi-
rectly, the purehase of rood , a,s the term "fooer' is defined in the'
Federal Trade Commission j\ct; and have disseminated, and caused

the dissemination of advertisements by various means including those
aforesaid , for the purpose of inducing, and which ,yere likely to induce
directly or indirectly, the purchase or food , freezers and freezer- food
plans in commerce , as "001111er('8 :' is defined in the Fe.cleral Trade Com-
mission Act.
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PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of their business , a,ncl at all times
mentioned herein , respondents haTe been in substant.ial competition in
commerce, with corporations , firms and individuals engaged in the sale.
of freezers, food and freezer- food plans.

PAR. 6. The majority of the. shares of stock of each of the said cor-
porate respondents is owned by respondent L.eo Green \yho , as afore-
said , formulates, directs and controls the, affairs of each of the corporate
respondents. The rema.incler of snch stock is mn1ec1 in its virtua.l en-
tirety by members of his family and is under the control of respondent
Leo Green. Through the devices of these corporate respondents, rc-
spondent Leo Green carries on the nets and practic.es hercinRfter
eharged. The t\yO corporate respondent.s are , therefore, but the devices
em.ployed by respondent Leo Green to efIcctuate his false a.nc1 mislead-

ing plans to mislead and deceive. members of the purchasing public.
PAR. 7. By means of a,elvertiscments disseminated as aforc-'3aid and

by the and statements of srdes representati,- , respondents have rep-
resented , directly or by implication:

1. That purchasers wjJl receive food a.nd a freezel' for the same 01'

less mone.y than they previously paid for the food alone;

:2. That al1 the food produd::; .3olcl by re::po 1Clents are natiolw.

adv(- rtisec1 brands;
3. That all the beef products sold by respondents arc "first cuts
4. That respondents ' food products sell at. one- half their retail p1'il"e;

5. That the food and freezers sold by respondents are fully and
unconditionally guaranteed;

6. That purchasers can order any amount 01 food the.y desire from
respondents;

7. That respondents lUlve been in the frl'PZer- Tood business for
twent.y years;

8. That purchasers wi11 receive a freezer free.
PAR. 8. In truth and in fact:

1. Purchasers of respondents ' freezer- food plan do not re.ceive fooll
and a freezer for the same or less money than they previously paid Tor
the food alone.

2. In many cases! the food products sold by respondents are not n:1-

tional1y advertised brands.
3. In many eases the bct f produds sold hy respondents are not "fir

cuts
4. The price of respondents ' food prod nets iF not as low as one- h;1 1:

the retail price of said products and often is the same or higher than
the generally prevailing retail price of said proclucts.

5. Neither the food nor the freezers sold by ,' espoIl1ents are fully
or llnconditionaHy guaranteed.

31:'- 121 - jO-
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6. Respondents refuse to accept orders for sman quantities of food.
7. Respondents have not been in the freezer-food business for twenty

yeaTS.
8. Purchasers do not receive the freezer free but are required to pay

the fun purchase price of the freezer.
Therefore, the advertisements referred to in Paragraph Four were

and are , misleading in material respects and c.onst.itutec1 , and now con-
stitute, "false advertisements" as that te.rm is definec1 in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, and the statements and representations 1'C-

felTed to in Paragraph Seven were , and now are false, misleading and
deceptive.

PAR. D. Respondents induce purchasers to pay between $800 and $000

for a home food freezer by representing, as aforesaid , that IJllrchas
wi1J receive brand name food products and first cuts of beef at one, half
the retail price, that respondents wil supply the food and the freczer
for the same or less money than they previously paid for food alone
that all the food and freezers are unconditionally guarante, , and
that purchasers can purchase any amount of food they desire. These
representations \\ere made solely for the purpose of inducing the sale,

of the home food freezers.
\R. 10. In the manner aforesaid , respondents ' salesmen have in-

cluced purchasers to sign negotiable promissory notes or conditional

sales contracts when the said purchasers were not informed of and
did not know or understand the nature of the instrmnent executed.
Hcspolldents have sold these notes or contracts to finance companies
and other commercial institutions who take and hold the notes or
contracts as bona fide holders for va.lue "lthout notice, and they c1e-

ma,nc1 payment thereof free from any agreements or obligations exist-
ing bebveen respondents and the freezer and food plan purehasel's.

In the absenee of information to the contrary, purchasers believe
that their eontractural obligation wi1l run between themselves and
rcspondents , and do not knmv that finance charges will be incnrred
there,by; nor do they understand that the promissory notes or condi-
tional sales contraets will be sold as negotiable instruments to holders
in due course to whom such finance charges \vill be payable. Further-
more , they aTe completely unaware that they have no personal defense
a va-ilable against c.olleetion by such holders.

Purchasers would prefer to purcha.se the freezer and freezer food
p1an free of finance eharges, without dealing with fu1ance companies or
other third parties in paying for the freezcr 01' pion , and would prefer
not to sign negotiable instruments. Therefore , the fa.ilure of respond-
ents to disclose all of these factors is deeeptive and prejudicial to said
purchasers.
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PAIL 11. The use IJY respondents of the false , misleading and decep-
tive practices hc

z:'

cinabove set forth and t.he failure to disclose that
pure-hasers are 1 equired to pay finance charges , are l't'quired t,o deal
,yith finance companies or other commercia.! institutions and are re-
quirecl to sign negotiable instruments , has had and now has the capac-
ity and tendency to mislead and deceive members of the purchasing
public in the rrlfmllcr aforesaid and thereby to inlluce them to purchase
respondents ' freezer food plan. As a c.onsequence thereof, trade in
commerce has been unfairly diverted to respondents from their com-
petitors a,nel injury has thereby been clone to competitors in commerce.

PAR. 12. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents as
herein alleged , were and are aU to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents competitors and constituted , and nO\v con-
s6tute, unfair methods of competition in commerce, and unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in COlllmerCe , within the intent and mean-
ing of the Federa.l Trade Commission Act, Hnd -in violation of Sections
.. a.nd 12 of sa.id Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The, Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondents named in the ca.ption hereof with violat.ion
of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents having
been served with notice of sa.id determination and w-itll a copy of the
complaint the Comn1ission intended to issue, together with a proposed
form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Comnlission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by 1'e-

spondents that the la.w has been violated as set forth in such c01llplaint
and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its cOlnplaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent G & 31110me Freezer Service , Inc. is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the Jaws
of the State of New York with its offce and principal place of busi-
ness located at 200 :"ew Main Street, in the city of Yonkers, State of
New York.

R.espondent G &. I Freezer Provisionists is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
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State of ew York , with its offce and principal ,place of business
located at 200 ",ew :\fain Street in the city of Yonkers, State of New
York.

Respondent Leo Green is an offcer of said corporations and his
adClI-G:::: is the S:\lne as that of said corporations.

2. The Fedecal Tmde Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

Part I

It -is ordered That respondent G &, )1 1-Iomf', Freezer Service , Inc.
corporat.ion , and its offcers , and G & 1\1 Freezer Provisionists , a. cor-

poration, a.nd Hs offcers and Leo Green , individually and as offcer of
said corporations, and respondents ' agents , representatives and em-
ployees, direetly or through any corporate or other device, in con-
ne.ction with the otrering for sale sale or distribution of freezers

:food or freezer food plans in COn1l1eTCe 88 " commerc.e is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act do iortlnyirh cease amI desist
:from:

1. Representing directly or by iTnplication that:
fl. Purchasers of respondents: frcezer :food plan \Ti11 receive

food and a. freezer for the same or less money than they
preyiously paid for food alone.

b. R,espondents se11 only nat1onal1y a,c1vr,rtised brands of
food.

c. Respondents sell nationally achcrtised brands of food
unless such representa.tion is dearly limited in direct connec-

tion therewith to those brands of food sold by respondents

which they are p,'epared to establish arc in fact nationally
adyertisec1.

d. Respondents supply only "first cuts" of beef.
e. Respondents sell food products belm\" the generally pre-

va.iling retail prices of such products.
f. R.espondents' food or freezers are unconditionally

guara.nteed.
g. The freezers or any part thereof. or the food are guar-

anteed in any manner unless the nature and extent of the
guarantee and the manner in which tl1e guarantor will per-
form thereunder are clea,rly and' conspicuously disclosed in
imlnec1iate conjunction with any snch repl'e entation.

h. Responde,nts impose no minimum requirements as to
the size of a food order.
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i. Respondents have been in the freezer food business for
t\Venty years or otherwise misrepresenting the length of tirne
respondents ha.ve, been in the freezer food business.

j. Purchasers willl'ec.eive a freezer or any other merchan-
dise free.

2. :J1:srepresenting in any manner the quality of food products
sold by respondents.

3. Misrepresenting in any manner the savings realized by the
purchasers of respondents ' freezcI' food plan , freezers or food.

4. Procuring the signature of a. purchaser on a. negotiable
promissary note or condit.ional sales contract without revealing to
such purchaser , so long as it is the practice of respondents , that
the note or contract wil be sold to a third party to whom the pur-
chaser must make full payment, including finance charges , with-
out regard to any personal defenses the purchasers might assert

against respondents.

5. Procuring the signature of any purchaser to any promissory
note or any other instrument without revealing the amount inter-
'est , carrying charges, terms and conditions of said note or other
instrument.

Part II

1 t ,is fwrtlwr ordered That respondents G &, )1 I-Iome Freezer Serv-
ice, Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers , and G &. 1: Fl""' 7.er Proyision-
ists , a corporation , and its offce.rs and Leo Green , indi\' iclually 'and as
an offcer of sa,id corporations , and respondents ' agents , representa-
tive.s and employees, directly or through any corporate or other de-
vice , in conne.etion with the offering for sale, sale or distribution of
food or any purchasing plan involving food do fOl'tlnyith cease and
desist from:

1. Disseminating, or causing to be disseminated any adve.rtise,
ment by means of the United States m ils or by any means in com-
merce, as "commeree ' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act, '\h1('11 advertisement contains any representation or misrep-
resentation prohibited by Paragnlphs 1 through 3 of PART I of
this order, or \\hich fails to make the disclosures required by
Pa,l'agl'aphs 4 and5 of PART I of this order.

2. Disseminating, or causing the dissemination of any aelver-

tiseme,nt by any means , :for the purpose of inducing, or which \yere
likely to induce , directly or indirectly, the, purchase of any food
or any purchasing plan involving fooel, in eommerce. ns ': com-

merce" is defined in the Fe-del'al Trade Commission '-\.ct , which
advert.isement contains any of the 1 cpresentations or 11lisrepre-
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se-ntations prohibited by Paragraphs 1 through 3 of PART I of this
order , or 'which fails t.o make the disclosures required by Pnra-
graphs 4 and 5 of P \RT I of this order.

It is further orde1'ed That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with this order.

Ix THE )L-\TTER OF

PLATON FABRICS CORP. ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL TI'lE
co::nIISSIO AND THE 'VOOL PRODUCTS LABELIXG ACTS

Docket 8590. COJ/pla.jllt Aug. r2 , 1963-Decision , June 11 , 196.

Ol'rler requiring a Xrw York importer of Italian fabrics to cease laheling nnd
inyoieing wool fabl'ies falsely as to their fiber content, and failng to "how
on \Tool products labels the trne genc1'k name of the fibers present and tile
percentage tbereof.

'IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the 'Wool Proclucts Labeling Ad of 1030 , and by virtue of the
authority vestp;( in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that. PlfltOIl Fabrics Corp. t cnrporatioJl : and
Benjamin Platovsky, Xathan Platovsky, and Leo Platovs1.'- , individ-
ually and as offcers of said eorporarion , here.inaftcr referred to as
respondents, have. violated the. provisions of said Acts and the R.llles
and Regulations promulgated uncleI' the 1V 001 Products La:beling Act

of 1030 , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in
respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its com-
plaint stating its charges .in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondcnt Plat on Fabrics Corp. is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business unde.T and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Xew York with its office and principal plac" 
business located at 2:16 1Vest 36th Street , in the city or K ew York, State
of Kew York.

Hespondents Bcnja,min Platovsky: Xathan P1ato"lTsky, and Leo
Platoysky are offcers of said C'orpol'ntion. They forl1uJate , direct and
control the policies , acts and practices of said corporation , and their
address is the same as that of said corporation.
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The respondent corporation is an importer of Italian fabrics and a
jobber of domestic fabrics. The corporation buys woolen fabrics in
Italy, imports the same into the United States and sells the fabrics to
manufacturers in N ew York City who in turn sell to customers
throughout the country.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the IV 001 Products Label-
ing Act of 1930 respondents have introduced into commerce, sold
transported , distributed , delivered for shipment, and offered for sale
in commerce, wool products, as the terms "commcrce" and "wool
product" are defined in the said Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded by the
respondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4 (a) (1) of the
Wool Products Labeling Act of 1039 and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thercunder, in that they were falsely and deceptively
stamped, tagged , labeled or otherwise identified with respect to the
character and amount of the constituent fibers containcd therein.

Among such misbranded wool products but not lim.ited thereto
were fabrics, labeled or tagged by the respondents as "75% rayon
15% reprocessed wool and 10% nylon , as 15% reprocessed "\vool and
85% rRyon , and as "95% reprocessed wool and 5% nylon , respec-

tively, whereas, in truth and in fact, said products contained 5111)-

stantially differcnt quantities of such fibers and othcr fibers which ,vere
not disclosed.

PAR. 4. Certain of said wool products were further misbranded 
the respondents in that they were not stamped , taggcd, labeled o
otherwise identified as required under the provisions of Section 4(a)
(2) of the Woo! Products LnbeJjng Act of 1939 and in the manner
and form as prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated
under the said Act.

Among such misbranded wool products, but not limited thereto
were fabrics with labels which failed: (1) to show the true generic

names of the fibers present; (2) to show the percentage of such
fibers.

PAR. 5. The acts and practices of respondcnts as set forth above

were , and are, in violation of the 'W 001 Products Labeling Act of J 939
and of the Rules and Regulations promulgated there.under , and con-
stituted , and now constitute, unfair and deceptivp 8ctS and practices

and unfair methods of competiHon in commerce, 1\1thin the intent. and
meaning- of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 6. Respondents are now , and have been engaged in the offering
for sale, sale and distribution of products , namely fabrics , to manu-
facturers and jobbers. The respondents said business , in part , is that of
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importing fabrics from sources in Italy and selling these fabrics to
manufacturers and jobbers who in turn distribute the fabrics to cus-
tomers throughout the United States. The respondents majnbtin, and
at all times mentioned herein haye maintained , a substantial course of
trade of said products in commerce, as "commerce" is defied in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 7. Respondents in the course and eonduct of their business as

aforesaid , have made statements on invoices to their customers mis-
representing the character and fiber content of certa.in of their said
products. Among such misrepresentations, out not limited thereto, wore
stn.tements representing certain fabrics to be "15% reprocessed wool
75% rayon , 10% nylon :' and 150/0 reprocessed \\'001 , 85% ra:von
Iyhereas in truth and in fact the said fabrics contained substantially

difIerent quantities of the fibers than were represented and other fibers
which Ivere not disclosed.

PAR. 8. The acts and practices set out in Paragraphs Six and Seven
haTG had , and llOW have, the tendency and capacity to mislead and
decei VB purchasers of said fabrics as to the true content thereof and to
cause them to misbrand products manufactured by them in which
said materials are llsed.

PAR. 9. The acts and practices of the respondents set out in Para-

graphs Six and Seven I\"ere, and are , all to the prejudice a,nd injury
of the public and of the respondents ' competitors and constituted , and
now constitute, unfair and deceptive acts and practices, in commerce
within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

311'. 'William M. Donnelly supporting t.he complaint.
Jh. John D. Rode of ""e,,, York

, "".

Mr. E18,oorth F. Q1laley for
respondents.

nTIAL DECISIOX BY LEON R. GROSS, HBARING E:XA'IlXER

AERIL 27 , 10G.

Tho complaint, \Vhich was issned herein on August 12 , 1963, charges
respondents with violating the ,Vaal Products Labeling Act of 1939
and the R.nles and Regulations promulgate,d thereunder. An anslver

s f-iled on behali' of responrlents on September 17 , 1963 , and a pre-
hearing conference "'- as convened on September 19 , 1963. At the pre-
heaTing eon ference, certain procedural and evidentiary matte.rs were
settled and a memorandum setting forth the understandings reached
at said conference was issned under elate of September 23 , 1963.
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The hearing in this matter was set for December 17 , 1963 , in New
York, K ew York. Prior to t.he elato of the hearing, counsel supporting
the complaint requested and obtained a postponement to January 13
1964. Thereafter another postponement to February 25 , ID64, was
gra,nted at the request of counsel supporting the complaint. On Febru-
ary 11 , 1964, a stipulation signed by counsel was filed and made a part
of the hearing record. By letter of February 20, 1964 , rcspondents
counsel requested a postponement of the hearing to April 15 , 1064, in
order that certain out of 'Country witnesses might be available. On
April 9, 1964 , respondents ' counsel wrote the undersigned that his
clients did not desire to proceed with the hearing set, for April)5 , 1D64

nor to contest the allegations of the compJaint.

On April 21 , 1064, respondents moved for leave to withdraw their
original answer to the complaint and to substitute an "Admission.
On April 23 , 1964 , the request WRS granted and the hearing record
was closed.

Counsel have waived the filing of proposed findings , conclusions and
briefs.

This initial decision is based upon the complaint originally filed
herein and the "Admissions" ordered filed on April 23, 1064.

Based upon the record as stated, the hearing examiner makes the
following:

FINDIXGS OF FACT

1. Respondent Platon Fabrics Corp. is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of New York with its offce and principal place of business
located at 236 'Vest 36th Street, in the city of New York, State of
New Yark.

2. Respondents Benjamin PJatovsky, Nathan Platovsky, and Leo
PhLtovsky are offcers of said corporation. They formulate, direct and
control the policies , acts and practices of said corporation and their
address is the same as that of said corporation.

3. The respondent corporation is an importer of Italian fabrics and
a jobber of domestic fabrics. The corporation buys wooJen fabrics in
ItaJy, imports the same into the United States and sel1s the fabrics to
manufacturers in New Yark City who in turn sell to customers
throughout the country.

4. Subsequcnt to the effective date of the 'Y 001 Products LabeJing
Act of 1939 respondents have introduced into commerce , sold , trans-
portecl, distributed , delivered for shipment , and offerecl for sale in
commerce, wool products, as the terms "commerce" nnd " ,yool product
are defined in the said Act.
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5. Certain of said wool products were misbrancled by the respond-
ents within the intent and meaning of Section 4 (a) (1) of the W 001
Products Labeling Act of 1930 and the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated thereunder, in that they were falsely and deceptively stamped
tagged , labeled or otherwise identified iVith respect to the character
nnd amount of the constituent fibers contained therein. Among such
misbranded wool products, but not limited thereto

, "'"

ere fabrics
labeled or tagged by the respondents as "75% rayoll , 15% reprocessed
""001 and 10% nylon , as "15% reprocessed wool and 85% rayoll , and
as ' 95% reprocessed wool and 5% nylon , respectively, ,yhcreas, in
truth and in fact, said products conta.ined substantially c1ii-rercnt quan-
tities of snch fibers and other fibers which were not disclosed.

6. Certain of said wool products were further misbranded by the
respondents in that they "yere not stamped , tflgged , labeled or other-

ise identified as required under the provisions of Section 4(a) (2) of
the \V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1030 and in the manner ,md form
ns prescribed by the Rules and Hegulations promulg-ated under the
sa.id Act. Among such misbranded wool products, but not limited
thereto , were fabrics with labels which failed: (1) to show the true
generic names of the fibers present; (2) to show the percf'ntage of
uch fibers.

7. The acts and practices of respondcnts as set forth above were , and
arc , in violation of the Wool Products Labe1ing Act of 1039 and of the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and constituted , and
llOW const.itute, unfair and deceptive acts find practices and unfair
methods of competition in commerce, within the intent and meaning of
the Federal Trade Commission Act.

S. Respondents are now , and have been engaged in the ofl'ering for
fl.le , sale and distribution of products , namely fabrics, to manufac-

t\11ers and jobbers. Hesponc1ents ' business , in part , is that of importing
fabrics from sources in Italy and selling these fabrics to manufac-
tmTTS nnd jobbe!'s who in turn distribute. the fnbrics to customers
thronghont the TJnitecl States. Respondents maintain , and at all times
mentioned herein have mainta,inec1, a substantial C011rse of trade. in
their proclucts in commerce , as "commerce ': is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act,

9. Hespondents in t.he course and condnct of the.ir business as afore-
aic1 , 11ave made statements on invoices to their customers misrepre-

crnting the cha.rnctcr and fiber content of certain of their said products.
AUlOng such misrepresentations , but not limited thereto , were state-
ment3 representing certain fabrics io be "' 15% reprocessed wool , 75%
l'fl,yon , 10% n:vJon : and " 15% reproc.essed ''"001 : 85% rayon" whereas in
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truth and in fact the said fabrics contained substantially different
quantities of the fibers than were represented and other fibers which
,yere not disclosed.

10. The acts a,nd practices of respondents found above have had , and
now ha,rc, the tendency mid capacity to mislead and deceive purcha::ers
oJ said fabrics as to the true content thereof and to cause them to mis-
brand products manufactured by them in whieh said materials are
used.

11. The acts and practices of respondents heretofore found are , and
weTe, all to the prej ndice and injury of the public and of respondents
competitors, and constituted , and now constitute, unfair and deceptive
acts and practices, in commerce., within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade COll11nission Act.

Based upon the above findings of fact, the hearing examiner makes
the following:

CO:NCLUSIQXS

(a) The Federal Tradc Commission has jurisdiction OWl' the parties
to and the subject matter of this proceeding; and this proceeding is in
the public interest.

(h) H.e pondents maintain , and at all times pertinent to this pro.
eeeding, have maintained a substantial course of trade in their prod-
lE' , in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
lli sion Act.

(c) The acts and practices of respondents heretofore fonnd have
hnd , and now have , the tendency and capacity to mislead and decelye
purchasers of respondents ' fabrics as to the true content thereof and to
cause. them to misbrand products manufactured by them in Tfhich said
11ilt eria1s are used.

(c1) The acts and practices of respondents herctofore found were
and are to the prejudice and injury of the public and of respondents

competitors and constituted , a,nd now constitute, unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce and un.fllir methoels of competition
,yithin the meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

1\01\ , therefore
onDER

It 1.3 o1'derl'ed That reslJOuclents Platon Fabrics Corp. , a. corporation
and its offcers, Benjamin Platovsky, Nathan P1atovsky, an(l Le,
Platovsky, individually and as offcers of sl1.id corporation , and re-
sponclents representatives , agents and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other device, in connection with the intToc1uction into
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c.ommerce, or the offering for sale, sale , transportation , delivery for
shipment , or distribution , in commerce , of fabrics or other wool prod
nets, as "commerce" and "y\'ool proclucf' , are defined in the '\Vool
Products Labeling Act of 1030 do forthwith cease aud desist from
misbranding wool products by:

1. Falsely or deceptively st.amping, tagging, labeling or other-

wise. identifying such products as to the character or amount of
constituent fibers included there,in.

2. Fai1ing to securely affx to or place on each slIch product , a
stamp, tag, label or other means of identification showing in a
e1ea.r and conspicuous manner, each clement of information re-
quired to be disclosed by Section 'I(a) (2) of the ,Vool Products
Labeling Act of 1939.

It ls furthe1' ordered Thnt respondents Platoll Fabrics Corp.
corporation , and its offcers, and Benjamin Platovsky, Nathan Platov-
sky, a.nd Leo Platovsh:y, individual)y and as offcers of said corpora-

tion , and respondents ' representatives , agents and empJoyees , directly
or through any corporate or other device , in connection \\ith the ofi'er-
ing for sale, sale or distribution of fabrics or other products , ill c.om-
merce" as " c.ommerce :' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
\.ct do forthwith cease and desist from misrepresenting the character
or amount of constituent fibers cont.ained in snch products on invoices
applicable thereto , or in any other manner.

DF.CIE:ION OF THE C()l\DIIS IOX AXD ORDT:n TO FILE REPORT OF
CO)II LIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice effec-
tive August 1 , 1963 , the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall
on the 17th clay of .J nne , 1964, bec.ome the decision of the Oommission;
and , accordingly:

It is on/ered That Platon Fabrics Corp. , a corporation and Benja-
min Platovsky, Kathan Platovsky, and Leo Platovsky, inc1i\ idualJy
and as offcers of said corporation , shall , within sixty (60) cla)', after
servke. npon them of this order , file with t11e Commission a report in
writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they
ha.ve, complied with the order to cease and desist.
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Complaint

IN THE )1ATTER OF

COTTON CITY WASH FROCKS INC. JeT AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOL \TlON OF THE
FEDERAL 'I.ADE COl\nIISSION A!-'D TBE TEXTILE FIBER I'RODUCTS IDEXTI-
FIOATION ACTS

Docket C-7f;1. Complaint, June 196 JJecr8ion , JWIC , 196:'

Con ent orc1er l"'(luil'ng nwunfactll' C1'8 in New York City anc1 IIal'bsYile , S.

to eease violating the Textile Fiber Products Identifcation Act by such
In' aetices as labeling as "All Cotton , textile fiber products \vhich were com-
posed of rayon and linen , and labeling as 100% Cotton , products contain-
ing substantial quantities of triacetate as well as cotton; failng to label

textie fiber products with the true generic name of the fiber and the per-

centage thereof present; failing to maintain proper records showing the
fiber content of their products; furnishing false gua'lanties that their prod-

uets were not misbranded; and failng to label samples or S\Yfltc!1es with
required information.

COMPL.\IXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Textile Fiber Products lclentific,ltion Act, and by virt.ue of
the authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
ha.ving reason to believe that Cotton Cit.y 'Vash Froc.ks , Inc. , a corpo-
ration, and Patti Gree.ue. , Inc. , a. corporation and Alfred Greene, incli-
viduaJly and as all offcer of said corporations , and Hartsville j)Ianu-
facturing Company, Inc. , a corporation, and Alfred Greene and
"\Vayne 11. Duval , individually and as offcers or said corporation , here-
inafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of such
Acts and the Rules and Regulations uncleI' the Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act. , a.nd it appearing to the Commission that a pro-
ceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public intcrest , hereby
issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PAR!\.GRAPII - 1. Respondent Cotton City ,VasIl Frocks, Inc. , is n.

corporation organized , existing and doing business nnder and by vir-
tue of the la WE; of the Commonwealth of :JIassachusetls.
Respondent Pat6 Greene , Inc. , is it corporation , organizcd

illg and doing business under and by virtue of the Ia"\y;; or the
mon wealth of JJassachnsetts.

Individual respondent Alfred Greene is an offcer of the aforemen-
tioned c.orporate respondents and controls , directs and iormulates
t.he acts, practices and poJicies of the, corpoI'nte respondents. Re-
spondents are engnged in manufacturing and selling to retailers ar-
ticles of "\\eftI'ing apparel. The offce and pl'jncipal plnce of busine8s of
these l'eBpondents is located at 1:350 Broadway, New York, New York.

exist-
Com
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Respondent HartsviIIe :.'fanufacturing Company, Inc., is a. cor-
poration organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of South Carolina. Individual respondents

Alfred Greene and .Wayne H. Duval are offcers of this corporate re-
spondent and eentrol , direct and formulate the acts, practices and poli-
cies of the corporate respondent. The offce and principal place of busi-
ness of Hartsvil1e Manufacturing Comp"ny, Inc. , and 'Wayne H.
Duval is located at South Fifth Street, Hartsvil1e , South Carolina.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the ejJective date of the Textile Fiber Prodncts
Iclentific.ation Act on 1:arch 3 , 1960 , respondents have been and a.re
now engaged in the introduction , delivery for introduction, saJe , ad-
vertising, and offering for sale, in commerce , and in the transportation
and can sing to be transported in commerce , and in the. importation
into the United Stotes, of textile fiber products; and have soJd , offered
for sale , adverti.sed, delivered , transported , and have caused to be trans-
ported , textile fiber produds which have been advertised and offered
for sale in commerce. ; and have sold , offered for sale, advertised , de-
livered , transported , and caused to be transported after shipment in
commerce, tc::dile fiber products, either in their original state or ccm-
tnined in other textile fiber products, flS tll(, terms " r.ommerce n(l
textile f,ber prodnct" are defined in the Textile Fiber Products Iden-

tifcation Act.

PAR. :1. Certain of said textile fiber products were ml:obrancled by
respondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4(a) of the Tex-
tile Fiber Products Identification Act and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder, in that they were falsely and deceptively
sunnped , tagged, labeled , invoiced , advertised or otherwise identified
as to the mune or amount of constit.uent fibers contained therein.

nlOng snch misbranded textile fiber products , but not limited there-

, \\

ere textile libel' products with labels which:
1. Set forth the fiber content as "AlJ Cotton , whereas, in truth

and in fact, said product eont.ained no cotton and was instead com-
posed of ra.yon and linen.

2. Set forth fiber content as "100% Cotton , whereas , in truth and
in fact said product contained substantial quantities of triacetate. as
well as cotton.

PAR. 4. Certain of said textile fiber products were further mis-
branded by respondents in that they were not. stanlped , tagged , labeled
or otherwise identified as required under the. provisions of Section
4(b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and in tho
Tflanner and f0I111 as presel'ibed by the Hules and Regulations pro.
mulgate-e under said Act.
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Among such misbranded textile fiber products, but not limited
thereto , were textile fiber products with hrbels which faiJed :

1. To discJose the true generic name of the fiber present; and
2. To disclose the percentage of such fibers.
PAR. 5. Respondents named in PRragraph One ha.vc failed to ff' ain-

tain proper records showing the fiber content of the textile fiber prod-
ucts manufactured by them , in vioJation of Section 6 (a) of the TextiJe
Fiber Pmducts Identification Act and RuJe ag of the ReguJations 1'1'0-
muJgated thereunder.

PAR. 6. Respondents have furnished false. guaranties that their tex-
tile fiber products ",-ere not. misbrnnclecl , in violation of Section 10 of
the TextiJe Fiber Products Identification Act.

PAR. 7. Certain of said textile fiber products ,yeTe misbrrtnc1ec1 in
vioJation of the TextiJe Fiber Products Identification Act in that they
,ycre not labeled ill accordance with the. Rules and R.egulat ions pro-
llmlgate.c thereunder in thnt sar:nples swatches 01' spceimeJl of tex-

tile fiber products used to promote or effect sn.le of sllch textile fiber

products, ,vere not labeled to show their re pect.i\-c fiber contents and
other required information , in violation of EnIe 21(n) of the a-fon' saicl
Hnk. , lln(l Rc' gulationc:

P AH. 8. The acts and practices of respondents, as set forth here
,yere in violation of the Textile Fiber Produc-ts Identification Act find
the Hules and Regulations promulgated thereunder; and canst-itnt-ed
nd now constitute nnfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair

methods of compeLiLion, in cOHn11crce, "ithin the intent and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIO AND OnDER

The Commission having heretofore dctermined to issue its com-
plaint chaTging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
vioJation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Textile Fiber
Products Identification Act, and the respondents having been se.rvecl
with notice of said determination and with a copy of the complaint
the Commission intended to issue, together with a proposed form
of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having therE-
a.fter executcd a.n agreement containing a consent order, an admis-
sion by respondents of a11 the jurisdictionaJ facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agree-
ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an ad-
mission by respondents that the Jaw has been vioJated as set forth
in su(:h complaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Com-
mission s rules; and
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The Commission, ha.ving considered the agreement, hereby accepts
8(1me , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes t.he following j nrisdictional findings , and enters the fol-
lowing order:

1. Respondent Cotton City IV ash Frocks, Inc., is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and. by virtue or the
la,,-s or the Commonwea.lth of l\lassachusetts, with its offce a.nd princi-
paJ place of business at 1350 Broadway, in the city of Xew York , State
of :'ew York.

Respondent, Patti Greene, Inc. , is a. corporation organized , existing
and doing bu.siness under and by virtue of the laws of the COllmon

alth or Iassachusetts , with jts offce and principal place or busi-
ness at 1350 Broadway, in the city of Kew York, State of New York.

Hesponclent , I-IartsviJle :Mallufacturing Company, Inc. , is a cor-
poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of South Carolina , with its offce and principal
plnee of business at South Fifth Street, in the city or Hartsvile, State

of South Carolina.
pOllclent Alfred Greene is an offcer of all of the n,bove corpora

tiol1s. and his address is 1350 Broad,,-ay, in the city OT Xew Yorl-;
State of ew York.

Hesponde,nt V : ayne 11. Dtwal is an offcer of Hartsyille :Manufac
tnring Company, Inc., and his address is the same as that of said
corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It i8 OI'dercd That respondents Cotton City 'Wash Frocks , Inc. , a
corporation , and l atti Greene , Inc. , a corporation and Alfred Greene,
inc1h-idually and as an offcer of said corporations , and Hartsville
::\Ianufflctul'ing Company, Inc. , a corporation and .cUfred Greene and
\Vayne I-I. Duval, individually and as offcers of said corporation
and respondents ' representatiyes , agents and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device in connection with the intro-
duction , delivery for introduction, sale , advertising, or offering for
sale , in commerce , or transportation or causing to be transported in
commerce, 01' the importation into the Cnited States of any textile
fiber product; or in connection with the sale, offering for sale , acl-

YCl'tising, delivery, transportation , or causing to be transported , of
llny textile fiber prodnct which has been advertised or offered for
sale in commerce; or in c.onneetion with the sale, offering for sale,
advertising, delivery, transportation. or causing to be transported
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after shipment in commerce, of any textile fiber product, whether
in its original state or contained in other textile fiber products, as the
terms "commerce" and "textile fiber product" are defined in the Tex-
tile Fiber Products Identification Act , do forthwith cease and desist
from:

A. Misbranding textile fiber products by:
1. Falsely Or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, in-

voicing, advertising or otherwise identifying such products as
to the name or amount of constituent fibers contained therein.

2. Failing to affx labels to such textile fiber products show-
ing each element of information required to be disclosed by
Section 4 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

3. Fai1ing to affx labe.!s showing the respective fiber con-
tent and other required information to samp.!e;, swatches and
specimens of textile fiber products subject to the aforesaid
Act which arc used to promote or cffect sales of such textile
fiber products.

B. Failing to maintain and preserve for at least three years
proper records showing the fiber content of texti.!e fiber products
manufactured by them , as required by Section 6 of the Textile
Fiber Products Identification Act and Ru.!e 39 of the Regu.!a-
tions promulgated therelmder.

O. Furnishing false guaranties that textile fiber products are
not misbranded or otherwise misrepresented under the provisions
of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

It is f,,,.ther O1'dered That the rcspondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Oommis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE j\1A TTER OF

LlTOIEN PICCARD WATCH OORP. ET AL.

CONSEN'!' ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIDL.4.TION OF THE
J1'EDERAL TRDF. C03IMISSION ACT

Docket 0-762. C01nplaint , J'u.ne 196 Deci8ion, Ju.ne 1964

Consent order requiring Kew York City distributors to retailers of watches
which they assemhled from Swiss movements and domestic cases, to cease
representing falsely in brochures disseminated to retailers and in advertise.
ments in magazines and newspapers that certain of its watcbes were "shock.
proof" ; and representing falsely Oil letterheads, watch boxes and inserts

313-121- 70--
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therein, advertisenwnts. brochures, ad,el'tising mats and promotional
material furnished retailers , that it was a Swiss company, founded in
Switzerland, owned a factor in Switzerland and had been in business
there since 1837, and that its watches were designed and created in

Switzerland.
COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federa!
Trade Comrnission, having reason to belicyc that Luc.ien Picc:l
Watch Corp. , a corporation , and Abraham Blumstein and Stank)'
Blumstein , individually and as offcers of saiel corporation , hereinafter
referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its compLIint
stating its charges in Lhat rcspect as fol1mvs:

\RAGRAPH 1. R.espondent Lucien Piccard 'Vatch Corp. is a eorpor-
ation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the Jaws of the State of New York , with its principal offce and place
of business located at 550 Fifth Avenue in the City of N ewY ork
State of New York.

Respondents Abraham Blumstein and Stinlc)' Blumstein are offcers
of the corporate respondent. They forrnulate, direct and control the
acts and practices of the corporate respondent, including the aets and
practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as that of
the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondent.s are nmv , and for some time last past have been
ngaged in the advCl tising, offering for sale, sale and distribution of

watches to retailers for resale to the public.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents

now eause, a,nd for some time last past have ca,used , their said watches
when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the State of
N ew York to .purchasers thereof located in various other States of the
United States, and maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have
maintained, a substantial course of trade in said watches in com-
merce, as " commerce ' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
have engaged in the practice of disseminating to retailers and others
brochllres and have, placed a.dvertisements in ncwspa,pers and maga-
zinE's , -in Ifhich eertain of their watches are described as being
shockproof"
Through the use of the aforesaid statement and representation

rcspondents represent. directly or by implieation , that the enrt.ire watch
is protected against damage from any type or amount of shock.
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PAR. 5. In truth and in fact, the entire watch is not protected against
damage from any type or amount of shock. Therefore, the statement
nel representation as set forth in Paragraph Four hereof was and is

false , n1isleading and deceptive.
PAR. 6. In the course and conduot of their business, respondents

ha ve made statements and representations regarding the origin of their
business and watches and the scope and age of their business , on letter-
heads, watch boxes and ,watch box inserts, in advertisements inserted
in newspapers and magazines, and in brochures , advertising mats and
other advertising and promotional material fUl'i shed to retailers and
others.

Typical and illnstrative of such statements and representations , bnt
not all inclusive thereof, are the following:

Lucien Piccard FONDEE 1837 SUISSE

Suisse Lucien Piccard A :'fost Distinguished Name in Watchmaking Since 1837
Leader in Fashion Horlogerie D' Art Et De Precision 109 Rue De Leopold Robert
La Chaux De onds (Suisse) Fondee 1837

'" 

Only the internationally-known genius of Lucien Piccard could create the world'
thinnest automatic watch with sweep second hand! Since 1837, Lucien Piccard
Originals have been recognized throughout the world for creative originality and
technical achievement.

(Illustration of a large building on which appears a sign reading "LUCIEN
PICCARD" ; under this ilustration appears the word " Switzerland"

.. 

Lucien Piccard Watch Corp. 550 Fifth Avenue :New York 36, New York Factories
in New Jersey and .switzerland

Lucien Piccard Since 1837 Hor1ogerie D'Art Et De Precision Leader in FashioD

'Vithout question today-and since 1837-Lucien Piccard is renowned as one 
the wCtrld's finest timepieces!

Lucien PiCCD-rd Since 1837 the most distinguished name in watchmaking.

PAR. 7. By and through the use of the aforesaid statements and
representations , and others of similar import not expressly set forth
herein , respondents have represented and now represent, directly or
by implication, that:

(a) The Lucien Piccard 'Wateh Corp. or its predecessor in interest
was founded or established in Switzerland.

(b) The Lucien Piccard ' Watch Corp. is a Swiss company or is "
branch of or is otherwise affliated with a Swiss COlnpallY.
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(c) The Lucien ,Piecard Watch Corp. owns or controls a ractory in
Switzerland.

(d) The Lucien Piccard Watch Corp. or its predeceesor in interest
has been in business since 1837.

(e) Lucien Piccard watches are designe, , created and manuractured
in Switzerland.

PAR. 8. In truth and in ract:
(a ) Neither the Lucien Piccard 'Vatch Corp. nor its predecessor in

interest was rounded or establiehed in Switzerland.
(b) The Lucien Piccard 'ViJtch Corp. is not a Swiss company nor is

it a branch or or other,wiee affliated with a Swiss company.
(c) The Lucien Piccard Watch Corp. does not own or control a

ractory in Switzerland.

( d) Neither the Lucien Piccard 'Watch Corp. nor its prcdeceesor
in interest has been in business since 1837.

(e) Lucien ,Piccard watches are not designed , created or manu-
raelured in Switzerland.

The Lucien Piccard 'Watch Corp. was chartercd in the St.ate or
J\Tew York in 1945 as A. Blumstein , Inc. , a.nd its present name was
adopt.ed in 1955. Its predecessor in interest. was established by Abra-
ham Blumstein and another as a partnership in the State or II ew York
in 1926. Respondents import. their wateh movements rrom Switzer-
land and assemble ,them in domestie cases at. their places or business in
the Unit.ed St.ates. Alt.hough some or t.hese import.ed movement.s are
purchased by respondents rrom a Swiss company which was rounded
in 1837 , this company is whol1y unrelated ,to and independent. rrom
respondents.

Therefore, the statmnents and representations as set forth in PtlI'Q-
graphs Six and Seven hereof were and aTe false, misleading an.d
decept.ive.

PAR. 9. By and through t.he use or the aroresaid practices , respond-
ents place in the hands of retailers and others the means and instru-
mentalities by and through which they may mislead and deceive the
public as to the shock resista.nt character of their watches and as to
the origin of their business and watches and the scope and age of their
business.

PAR. 10. In the conduct of their business at all times mentioned
herein, respondents have been in substantlaJ competition , in COlnmercc
\vith corporations

, ,

firms and individuals in the srJe of ,vatches of the
same general kind and nature as those solel by respondents.

PAR. 11. The use by respondents or the aroresaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had, and
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now has, the capacity and tendency to mis1ead members of the pnr-
chasing pub1ic into the erroneous and mistaken beEd that said state-
ments and representations were and are true and into the purchase of
substantia1 quantities of respondents ' watches by reason of said erro-
neous and mistaken bc1icf.

PAR. 12. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
a11eged, were and are an to the prejudice and injury of the pub1ic and
of respondents ' cOlnpetitors and constituted , and now constitute . un-

fair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce : in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

DECISION A:\ ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with vio1ation
of the Federa1 Trade Commission Act, and the respondents having
been served with notice of said determination and with a copy of the
complaint the Commission intended to issue , together with a pro-
posed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondents of an the jurisdictiona1 facts set forth in the comp1aint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does no eonstitu an admission by

respondents that the 1aw has been vio1wted as set forth in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commissionru1es; and 
The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree.
mcnt, makes the fo11owing jurisdictiona1 findings , and enters the fo1-
10wing order:

1. Respondent Lucien Piccard Watch Corp. , is a corporation orga-
nized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of New York, with its offce and principal p1ace of business
10cated at 550 Fifth Avenue, in the city of New York, State of New
York.

Respondents Abraham B1umstein and Stan1ey Blumstein are off-
cers of said corporation and their address is the same as that of said
corporation.

2. The Federa1 Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter or this proceeding and of the resnondents and the nToreedinr:

is in the pnblie interest.
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ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Lucien Piccard ,Vateh Corp. a cor-
poration , and its offcers, and Abraham Blumstein and Stanley Blum-
stein individually and as offcers of said corporation , and respondents'
agents, representatives and employees, clirectly or through any cor-
porate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale , sale
and distribution of watches, or any other products , in commerce, as

commerCB" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forth-
with cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication , that:
(a) Their watches are "shockproof"
(b) The Lucien Piccard 'Vatch Corp. or its predecessor

in interest was founded or established in Switzerland.
(c) The Lucien Piccard ' Watch Corp. is a Swiss company

or is a branch of or is otherwise affliated with a Swiss
company.

(d) The Lucien Piccard 'Vateh Corp. owns or controls a
factory in Switzerland.

(e) The Lucien Piccard ,Vatch Corp. or its predecessor in
interest has been in business since 1837.

(f) Respondents' watches or parts thereof are designed

created or manufactured in Switzerland , or any other foreign
country; Provided, however That it shall be a defense in any
enforcement proceeding instituted for violation hereof for
respondents to affrmatively establish that such watches or
parts were in fact designed, created or manl1 Eactl1red i.n
Swi.tzerland or such other foreign country as may have been
represented by respondents.

2. Misrepresenting, in any manner, the shock resistant charac-
teristics of respondents' watches; the date or place of organizA.
tioD or foundation of respondents ' business; the- lcngth of time
respOlidents have been in business; the factories or other busine8s

facilit.ies owned, operated or controlled by respondents; the
nationality or affliations of respondent.s ' business; or the place
of design, creation or manufacture of respondents ' watches.

3. Furnishing or othenvise placing in the hanels of retailers or
others the means or instrumentalities by or through which they
may mislead or deceive the public in the manner or as to the things
hereinabove prohibited.

It is fllrther ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with this order.


